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POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CATTLE. CATTLE.

DUROC·JERSE:V SWINE.

Address

Also German Coach, Saddle"
and trottln�.bred horses. World's

ft�� £���o, �:3�'f,�gs�m: :�:::
lion Rosewood, a 16-hand 1,100-
pound son otMontrose In service.
VIBltors always welcome.

BLACKSHERE BROTHERS,
Elmdale, Chase County, KaD8alJ.

D TROTT ABILBNJI, KANs., famous Du-
•

.
roo·Jerseys and Poland·Chlnas.

...ALLENDALE HERD OF...

Breeders" Directory.
KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS has

some extra tine spring gilts some January gilts,
and BOWB 18 months, bred to Sen. ilKnow, he byPerfeot
I Know; and some nice tall boars by Sen. I Know, and
U. S. Tec. AddreBs F, P. MAGUIRE,

HAVBN, RBNO C�UNTY, KANSAS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure·bred � ,II- ..... 0'h '�"Young Stock For Sale. Your orders solicited...DOny 1171••• �j 0.-., orn.Address L. K. HASELTINE. DORORBSTBR, GRBBN
Co., Mo. Mention this paper when wrlt!ng. 25 Choice Youne BuUs For Sale

"IKEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten jlne young
J.. F. TRUE &I. S.ON, Proprietors.'

.lIL bulls tor sale-all red. Red Laird, out atLaird ot P.O., Perrv, Kans.' R. R. Station. Newman. Kans.
Linwood, at head ot herd.

F. C. KINGSLEY,
Dover, Shawnee County, Kansas.

Hartford, Lyon County, Kansas.

Speelal Offerings: FOR SALB-One Imported

ti�:a���}�r����J�n��rergc��!�: 9 bull calves, 1� year·

ALFALFA MEADOW STOCK FARM', '.

,
.

1.800 acres. pure.t;.led stock onlr,' Heretords, Po· D. P. Norton s Shorthorns.
��n.:\·IC�':::t����re� J'e'::�r::dd:ae,.::���ares. Stock

Dunlap, Morris County, Kanll88,.
0, B, WHITAKER, Proprietor, Shad, Bind, Kans. BRBBDBR 0

Beilstered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, contalnl
A FEW POLAND-CHINA PIGS

breeders ot the leading stralna. FOR SALE.
N. B. SAWYER, Cherryvale, Kanaas. Fine Individuals. "Chlet I Know" and "Look Me

Over" strains. R. J. Connew�y, Edna, Kans.
E. S. COWEE, Elkridge, Kans., R. R.2, "reeder of .

PURE-BRED HEREFORD CATTLE
KIDS' DUK:B 96687 at head ot herd. Young bulls

and heifers for aale. .

II. H. ALBERTY, Cherokee, Kansas,

DUROC-JERSEYS. VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-OHINAS.
For Sale: 12 head ot the best early bonrs that I ever

produced; large, heavy·boned, and smooth. Ten head of
May, June, and July boars that aretancy; s.so one last
ran's boar that Is a show pig.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kanlas.
Suecessor to WAIT &: EAST.

Registered Here'ord.
Of either sex, at private sale. I also have 140

!Ii: to " hhl'h'lrrades at private sale.

ALBERT DILLO", HOll8, K......

100 head for this year's trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U, HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS Wichita, Kans.
-

• Farm 2miles west of
__________ city on Maple Avenue.

High-Class Poland-China Hogs'
Jno, 0, Marshall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kans.,
Breeds large·slzed and growthy hogs with Irood

bone and fine finish and style. FOB SALB-Thlrty
Ootober and November gilts and 15 boars; also 100
spring pigs. sired by Miles Look Me Over 18879.
Prloes right. Inspeotlon and correspondence
Invited. MAPLE LEAF HERD OF THOROUOHBRED

•
Shorthorn Cattle, a"d
Pola"d-China Swl....

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED
Write for prices on what you want; 100 to

,
•• i •••select from .•....

"EWTO" BROTHIERB, Wh'IInlh K.n••

CHERRY GRO.VE DUROC.S.
Prize-winners. Holloway N�. 2 at. head -or herd.

Winter, spring. and summer pigs for sale.
E. M. WARE, Station B, St. Joseph, Missouri.

THOROUGHIBRED

POLAND -CHINA HOeS. Farm Is 2 miles south
ot'Rock Island de�ot.

JAMES A. WATKINS,
Whiting, Kans.

MAPLE HILL HERD DUROC-JERSEY HOGS. I have for sale a few Ootober boars and gilts, 4
bred sows, and 70 winter and spring pigs, good
head and ears, large-boned. Come anq,see them,
or write me.

BR/£ED
.

THE HOR"B OFF BY 'UBI"" A

RED POum BUll.

CHAS, FOSTER &. SON, Foster, Butler Co" Kans.
Breeders of RED POLLED CATTLE.

Herd headed by POWBRFUL 4582. Pure-bred and grades
tor .ale. Also prtze-wtnntng Light Brahmas.

I ��!:d�:���o�J"t: i�:e�a��Od ����i�Ut�IIf!e:3d
any herd and to compete In the show ring.

HARRY M. B"EED, - Bmltht_, Mo. JOHN BOLtLtIN,
Klokapoo, Laavenworth Co., Kans.

(Express Umce. Leavenworth.)100 Duroc-Jersey Pigs,
For Sale-100 March and April pigs trom the Rock

dale Herd ot Registered Duroc·Jersey Swine. The get
ot 8 herd boars. Prices right. Address

J, p, CHANDLER, Prankfort, Kansas.

R. S. COOK, Wichita, Kansas,
BREEDER OP ===126.===

��p�z�w�n�-h�d�tlt��ea�!.I�v� RAVENSWOOD - SHORTHORNS
prizes at theWorld's Fair, The home ot tbe greatest
breeding and prtze-wtnntng boars In the West. such a.
Banner Boy 2844!.t Black Joe 28608, World Beater, and
King Hadley. l"OR BALE-An extra choice lot ot
rlchly·bred, well·marked pigs by these noted sires and
out or tblrty·jlve extra-large, rlchly·bred sows.

Inspection or correspondence Invited.

BTA"DARD HERD OF

Registered Duroc-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER, Richland, Shawnee Co., Kan••
Herd headed by Big Joe 7868. and others. Write tor

prices on what you want. S. C. B. Leghorns.

D. E. LEO"ARD, B.".,,., Mo.
Males and ternales tor sale. Inspection especially

Invited. Lavender Viscount 1247551 the champion bull
of the National Show at Kansas C ty, heads the herd.

ED. PATTERSON, Manaller.
Railroad and Telephone station, Bunceton, Mo.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
BERKSHIRE SWINE. SYCAMORE SPRINGS STOCK FARM.

SHORTHORNS.
H, M, HILL, Prop" La Fontaine, Kans,

No Shorthorns tor sale at present, butwill have a tew
young things In the spring.

Personal inspection ot our herd Invited.

Co ......pond.ne. Solieit.d

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kansas.
Breeder and .hlpper ot Poland·Chlna hogs, Jersey
cattle, B. L. Wyandotte chlckena. Eggs In season.

MOUND VALLEY'HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS
Haa scme very nne spring pigs ot either sex tor sale at
famine prices. Give UB an order and we will surprise
you a. to prices and Individuals. Most popular blood
!'.epresented. Everything guaranteed as represented.
W. P. WIMMER Ie SON, Mound Valley, Kana

RIdgevIew F...m He..d of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
.

Have for sale-spring pili'S of quality, at
reasonable figures;Write us before buying.

MANWAR.INO BR.OS., Lawrence. Kana

POLAND-CHINAS. :1;O�Dfe�r:�1 �X�! BERKSHIRES A Speciallybred but they are OROIOB. �rlte tor one. Don't delay. ,
DIBTRICH 6: SPAULDlNO, Richmond, Kansas.

H. N. HOI..tI>�lM:A.N,
OIRARO, CRAWFORO CO., KANS., Breeder of

PERGHERON HORSES, and
HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATILE

GEO. S. PRINE, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
For sale, 180 head ot the best

blood, kn.own, Includln&
Prine's tamous NoraB and oth·
er popular Btralns. Founda·
non stock supplied to
breeders.

RIVERSIDE HERD OF POLAND·CHINA HOGS,
80 head spring tarrow, both sexes, tancy bred, price.

reasonable. Also Commodore Dewey 46187. the prtze
winner ot southern Kana. Write tor' prices on this
noted .how hog. M. O'Brien, (Rlver.lde), Liberty, Kas

. Representing Josephine, Mechthllde, and Parthenea
tamtIles. Poland·Chlna hogs. Son or Mlssourl'B Black
Chlet at head ot herd. B. P. R., and B. L. H. chickens.
Eggs In season, always guaranteed as represented.

T. A. Hubbard,
ROME, KANS.. Breeder of

POLAND·CHINAS and LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All ages. Twenty·jlve boara
and 4� .ows ready tor buyers.

,

l,j�", "
r ,I

O. L. BUTTON, Norlh Topeka, KI.
BREBDER OF

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
' ..�.

_. -..� _.J

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largest in the United States
Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of herd

Registered animals on hand tor sale at reasonable
prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near

LOOH A r"lll£
lola and Ln Harpe, Allen Co., Kans., and address Thos.

• __,. J. Anderson, Manager, there; or

STOCK ::E'AR1\.::I
ANDERSON to FINDLAY, Prop's, Lake Forelt,lII.

W. S. POWELL, Moline, Elk Co., Kans. OLOVERCUFFFARM.
Rl£8II1TERED "ALLOWAY CATTLE

Stock For Sale.
Farm' Is twomiles northwest

ot Retorm School.SUNNYSmE HERD OF

Pedigreed Poland�China Hogs
We now have tor sale lome extra good young boars,

and.a lot ot gilts 8 to 10 months Old. All good. Gilts
will be bred or .old open as desired. This Is a choice

����fl..���� stuft that will be priced cheap, quality,

M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kans
For Sale: A few boars and gilts farrowed In

January. sired by Pertectlon 24535. and out of the
dams: Lady Sanders, Lady Hadley Sanders, and
Lady Alloe Sanders. Prloe very low.
Will also sell recorded Scotoh Collie pups

SHADY LANE STOCK FARM.
HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, Burden, Cowley Co., Kan.

Re",,'...ed PoI_d-Ohl,,_
2t5 Boan and lIS Gilts ot late winter farrow, slred.by

Searchlight 215518 and Look No Further. Dams ot the.
Black U. B., Wilkes, Corwin, and Tecumseh .tralna.
Price. 10'11' to early buyers.

Wben wI1t1ng to advertisers, mention
Kansas Farmer.

Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLIS,
---_��__�_wl Gardner, Kans.
Sir Charming 4th at head ot herd. Crulckshank·top

crossses on best American tam Illes.Young stock tor sale

Registered Herefords.
\

THOS. EVANS, BREEDER,

_PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd Bull. Imported British Lion 183692

. Young .tock for sale.

Silver Creek Shorthorns.
The Scotch bull, Gwendollne's Prince 180918, In ser

vice. Also the Imported ScotchMIIsleb.ll, Aylesbury
Duke. 100 head ot the best Scotch, Bates, and Amerl·
can tamIlles. High cla.s Duroc·Jersey swine for sale.
J. P. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co.. Kans.

MT � PLEASANT HERD OF

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd com·

posed ot Young Marys, Galateas, and Sansparells.
Young bulls for sale.

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kans. R. F. D. Nil. 3.
Inquire at Ashcraft & Sage Llnry Barn, Main Street.

East Lynn Herefords.
Special Oll'erlnlr: Eleven cows and heiters.

from I! months to 8 years old. Cows bred to Java
of Eaat Lynn; all regular breeders and registered ;
also 10 registered bulls, from 8 to 00 months old.
These bulls are large lind bred right. It yOU want
a bargain, write me or come and see them.

WILL H. RHODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kans.

Registered Hereford Cattle
BRED BY

O. P. NELSON, Hiawatha, Kana.
Herd Bull, DANDY DOLAN

102828, a full brother to the fa·
mous prize-winner. Dandy Rex.

For Sale--Thirteen Bulls, 8 to
18 months old. Get prices at
once.

H. lM:. SA r.zIL�R,
BURLINOAME, �KANSAS,

BBEKDER OF

Hereford Catt/e,-�����
Berkshlr" SwIIl8,

����Cots.wold Sheep_
Stock Por Sale,

••SUNFLOWER NEIlD••
SCOTCH, AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE,
.

POLAND-.IIINA SWINE
Herd Bulls, Sir Knight '::1",,03, aad The BaroD

'::1'3::17.
Herd Boars, Black U. S. ::Id ::11158::1 S, and MIs-

souri'. Best On Earth '9836 S,
.

RBPRBBBNTATIV:B STOOK FOR SAL:B.

Address ANDREW ,;l"BINGLE,
Wabaunl8e County. ESkRIDGE, KANSAS.

(
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. ,

THE 6EO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT UIIWOOD" KAliS.

yEARLING Bulls and Heifers for sale, sired by Or-

'Im::re��:l�� �0���e:�3 �����5�tJ'r�:su��: "c�����
spondence to GEORGE F. lI10RGAN.

General Manager, Linwood, Kansa8.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

. Breeds Only the Best,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd numbers 185, headed by ROYAL

CROWN. 125698, a pure Cruickshank,
assisted by Sharen Lavender 148002.
FOR SALE .JUST Now-16 BULLS

of serviceable age, and 12 Bull
Calves. Farm Isl� mile. from town.
CBn ship on Mo. Pac., R. 1., or Santa
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of the great herds of Ohio.

HORSES AND MULES.

PERCHERON HORSES, and
ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE.

GARRETT HURST. Breeder. ZYBA, SUMNEE
COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for sale of either sex.
A.II registered.

HEIIRY AVERY & SOli"
BREEDBB80]l'

Riverside·

Stook Farm

O L THISLER ., CHAPMAN· .,
1 • , DICKINSON CO., KANS.

ImllOrt__d B....d.,. of

PERCHERON, and FRENCH COACH HORSES, .

and SHORTHORN CATTlE.
For Sale-A few Shorthorn hetrera, and Percheron

'

stallions; 81';0 8 Special Bargain on 9 Registered Here·
ford Bulls, 2 years old, and a few Ful1·blood Percheron
Mares.

Pure Percherons, S. A" SPR.IGGS, Westphalia, Kansas,
The largestherJi of Percheron horael In thewest and

�
BREEDER AND DEALER IN

the best bred herd In America. A choice col1ectlon of
young stallions and mares alwaYI on hand. Prices con- Registered Mammoth and tmeorted
slstant with quality. Address, or come and lee at , ....

Wllllelleld, DIQ DOllnll, K__• Spanish Jacks and Jennets;
Also Registered Stallions.

PleasantHill, All stock guaranteed just as represented. Correspondence solicited.

Jack Farm.
PHILIP WALKER, Breeder,

�MOLINE. ELK CO•• KANS

25 lIammoth, Warrior, and Spanllh
Jacks Now For Sale.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled.

::::::M SH0RTH0RNS
Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

Herd Hea'ded by the Cruickshank Bulls.
Pro.pect Farm.

1m_po Nonpareil Victor 132573
Sire of the champion calf and Junior

champion bull of 1900

...Grand Victor 115752 ...
Himself a show bull and

, sire of prize-winners.

F�,MALES are Scotch, both lmnorted and home
bred, pure Bates. and balance 3 to 6 Scotch tops.

, , ,sTOCK POR SALE.

8EO. BOTHWELL, Nettleton, Caldwell Co., Mo.
On Burlington Rallroad.

GLENDAlE SHORTHORNS, OTTAWA, KANSAS.
.

Leading Scotcb, and Scotch·topped American faml·
lIe8 compose the herd; headed by the Cruickshank bull
Scotland's Charm 127264, by Imp. Lavender Lad, dam
by Imp. Baron Cruickshank. Twenty bulls for sale.

C. F. WOLFE'" SON. Proprietors.

SHEEP.

AN60RA 60ATS Registered and hlgh·grades for
• lale In loti to lult customers, by

. S. D. MOHERMAN. Ottawa, Kansas.

CHEVIOT SHEEP. AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
Some tine rams for sale. The' Cheviots are ruatte..

--�-------------.- smooth, clean face, allowing clear vision to approach·

• PALO DURO
Ingdanger. Wrlteforprlcesandclrcnlars.

A. E. Burlelch. KnOl[ City. KnOl[ Co•• Mo.

STOCK FARM SHROPSHIRE RAMS
ImPDl'f_ andA_lo_ B,.ed

SCOTCH SHORTHORN CATTLE, AND

IIIRE61STERED PERCHERON HORSES,
The Property of

I\fANNA & CO., Howard, Kansas.

{IMP.
COLLYNIE 135022,

:=��c:!� IMP. MARINER 135024,
AND IMP. LORD COWSLIP. -

'ITERD Is rich In the best Crulck·
ll. shank blood and contains 10 re
males Importeddirect from COllfJnlet��dU.rla"J'��·J.?:orc��rs�g�':. �':;d,
Crnlckshank breeding. No females
for s81e at present.

Reg18tered Percherons
( BrUllantll) In Service.

DIRECT 18859 (by Bendago by lIrllllant, dam Fenelo

by Fenelon by Brilliant.) Bendago's dam the famous

P'j_l.��wJ�::...���:�r;:a��f�estalllonB by Direct

Ram lambs. yearling. and 2-year-olds. Grand
quality at drouth prloes. Wet or dry we are

always headquarters for Shropshlres.
Write your wants.

KIRKPATRICK &I SON, - • Wolcoll, Kansas.

R. C. JOHNSTON,
Lawrence, Kansas.

...Breeder of...

PURE BLOODED,
REGISTERED

Angor� Goats

SNYDER BROS., Winfield, Kans.,
------Breeder. 0:2'------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE; SHIRE, CLYDE, AND PERCHEAON HORSE8,
AND POLLED DURHAM' CATTLE.

For Sale at Special Price•..l17 BOARS. and 2& GILTS. farrowed mainly In November and Deoember.
Tbey are extra well bred and very thrifty.

B Polled Durham Bull •• of servloeable a!l'e. 17 Stallloni over !II years. 2 Mammoth Jlckl.

AM'ERICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPORTERS I

EVERY FIRST PRIZE; except one, at the Uni
versal Exposition Paris In 1900.
NINETEEN MEDalS at the Great Peroheron

Show at Nogent-le-Rotrou In 1901.
THIRTY - FIVE MEDALS at the Great Annual

Show of Franoe at Nantes and other shows
throu!l'hout the Draft Horse Breedlllll' Dlstrlots
of that count�.
THE LARGEST SINGLE IMPORTATION ever made

by ANY FIRM now In business just received at
our stables.

McLAUGHLIN BROTHERS,
SIXTH AND WESLEY AVES.. COLUMBUS. OHIO.

LARGEST HERD IN THE STATE.

IMPORTED. AND AMERICAN BRED STALLIONS AND

MARES For Sale al all times.

Prlces reasonable. Inspection invited.
stallions for sale.

Seventeen young

THE BILL BROOK HERD OF RE61STERED
SHORTHORNS

HAVE ON HAND FOR READY SALE
,

FIFTY YOUNG BULLS,
from 6 to 20 months old; also a few good heifers.

Address

H.-: 0". TUDOR" Holton" Kansas.

H. w. MCA��J:!�a, Kansas, PEHCHEHON8.OLYDESDALE HORSES" AIID
SHORTHORN OA TTLE.

For Sale-211 C:.tdeSdale,:{ Including 8 reglltered J W & J C ROBISONst�����t���':.";J�e:.r�8s��:d::ci�n�r{::: ,}.',:... \.'. ".. •• .', •

Importers and Breeders,
"OWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

=========�()=========

SHORTHORN
BULLS

FOR

GALLOWAYS.
Largest Herd of RegisteredGalloways in Kansas

Young Bulls" Oows" and Helle,.s Fo,. Sale.

g.�. Th..ra11, gureka, Ka:n.sas

I have a few Yearling Bucks and some tine Kid
Bucks, sired by King Cromwell for sale. Satis
faction guaranteed.

When writing to advertisers, mention When writing to advertisers, menttoa

Kansas Farmer. ��ansas Farmer.

A SurePreventiveofBlackleg
Is Parke, Davis r& Company's Slackleg Vaccine l�pro'Ved.
Ready for Immediate Use. No �ltpenslve Outllt Needed.

:ill you have to do Is to put the Vaccine In your syringe, add boned water according to directions.
_Inject Into your cattle. Itwill positively PROTECT your cattle from the dread disease, Blackleg.
·'�.ame as vaccination prevents Smallpox In the human famlly. Specify Parke. Davis &: Co.'s

BlAckleg Vaccine Improved, and get the kind that Is sure to be reliable. EvERy Inr IS TBSTBD ON

�TTLJIi BUOBBl rr Llu.VB8 OUR LABoILlTORIES. Write for IJterature and Full Information, Free on

'Bequest. 'FOR SALE BY'ALL DRUGGlSTS. ,?o

PAIlKE, DAVIS ill COMPANY, Detroit, Michlean.

ar.Dcb.i.. NewYork Cit.,.: K..n.... Cit'!:. Saltlmore. N.wOrleans, Cblc••o,
...

' W ..lker ... llle.OD ..�ontre.l. Qu••••nd London. Enllana.

Shorthorn Cattle.
OWllfld by W. P. HARNED, Vermont, l1li0.

200 HEAD II NO BETTER BREEDING
• FEW BETTER CATTLE

Orulckshank's Booth Lancaster, and Double Marys repre
sented, with preponderance of Orulckshanks.

IMP. GOLDEN THISTLE. by Roan Gauntlet, dam by
Champion of England.

THE IMPORTED COW II the dam of Godoy, my chief stock
bull, he by Imp. Spartan Hero, he by Barmpton. Godor Is

ctoser to the greatest Sittyton Bires than any living bull except
hll full twin brother. For Ready Sale-25 Bulls, 12 to 18 montha
old, and 40 Yearling Heifers to Bell at drouth prices. Railroad
Station, Tipton; main line Missouri Pacltlc; Vermont, Mo., on
branch Missouri Pacific.

GEO. W. NULL, Odessa, Mo., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have lold tor, and am booking lalel for leading ltockmen everywhere. Write me before claiming date••

, I al80 have Poland·China swine, Bronze turkeys, B. P. Rock, and Lllht Brahma chickens .

1110,bird., and a lot of plgl ready to ship. Write for Free Oatalogue

_.
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AlDerican .Roved
Shovvs 'and Sales

Stock Yards, Kansas City, October 21"26� ISOI

Herefords,
Shorthorns,
Galloways,\

Under Auspices
National

. '

Associations
GRAND SHO�S FOR .20,000 PRI,ZgS

SALES--.1I0 Here'ord. Sell October 22, 23, and '24.
80 Shorthorn. Sell October 23 and 24.
110 Galloway. Sell October 2_. BEEF BREEDS,CATTLE.

For Sale Catalogues, address C. R. THOMAS, Gen'l, Supt.,
Excursion Rates on all Railroads. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI .

.

Nebraska Aberdeen-Angus Sale!
AT HUMBOLDT, NEBRASKA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1901.

Harding tc Bewick Close Out Their Noted Prairie Lawn Herd
56 head of breeding cattle in nice breedlng thrift-20 calves sold at foot of dam. All cowsand 2-ye:ar-old heifers are bred-cows with calves are rebred. Good scale, market toppingquality, fine Angus character-these fea.tures strongly characterize our herd. The Mattinsonbred bull, Leon H. 30852, at head of herd. All calves are his get. They would be a credit toany sire. Yearlings and 2-year-olds by the Bridgeford-bred bull, Percy of Oakridge 25472, afine lot they are. Every cow a good mother. Come and see cattle on sale day. Big tent, bigcrowd, big lunch. Catalogue now ready. Write for it. Come early.

� 185 head 01 high-grade Shropshire sheep sold in lots 0110 or 15 to suit buyer; also 170 Poland·Chinas. These all sold in A. M.
COL. F. M. WOODII. Auctl__r. I HARDING & BEWICK, Owners. I CHAS. ESCHER JR., Mgr.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
Breed.ers 0:2 SEx...ECT

Gudgell tc Simpson,
Independence, Mo.,

•• BREEDERII AIID 'MIPORTERII OF••

HEREFORD CATTLE •Herelords YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. INSPECTION OR CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

One of the Oldest and Largest Herds
in America.

ANXIETY 4TH Blood and Type Prevail
T. K.· TOlDson & Sons,.

• • Proprietors 0:2 • •
Both 8exes,In LarKe or 8mall Lots, Always For 8ale Elderlawn Herd of Shorthorns.

LAMPLIGHTER 111834.

DOVER, SRA�EE COUNTY, :H;,ANSA8.
GALLANT KNIGHT 124468 In service. How would you like a cow In calt to, or a bull sired by, GaUantKnlsht 1244681 His get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Show held at Kansas City laot October. 100 headIn herd. Correspondence and Inspection Invited. 'Valley Grove Shorthorns

•••290 HEAD FOR SALE•••
LORD MAYOR was by the Baron Victor bull, Baron Lavender 211, out of Imp. Lady of the Conslstln� of :1100 Bu1l8, from 8 months to 4 years old,Meadow. and Is one of the greatest breeding bulls of the age. Laird of Linwood was by Gallaha- and 90 yearling heifers. I will make very low prices onhad out of 11th LinWOOd Golden Drop, Lord Mayor heife1'8 bred to Laird of Linwood for Bale. bulls, aa I desire to sell all of them before May 1.Also breed Shetland ponies. Inspection Invited. Correspondenoe sollolted. A few youn� bulls sired Write me, or come at once, If you want a bargain.by Lord Mayor for sale,

Address T. P. BlBST, Prop., Dover, Shawnee Co., Kans C. A. STANNAR.D, Emporia, Kans
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Good Work Done by Coburn for
Kansas.

Jl'BOM THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER.

'As suggestive of the manner.In which

an institution may expand from an

humble begtnnlng to a foremorst rank

the Kansas'Department of Agriculture
affords a striking illustration. All

,

Kansans are proud of the work of the

agricultural, department of the State.

Its present high standard is due to

the good work of Secretary F. D. Co

burn" who is recognized as one of the

leading authorities of the country on

farm statistics.
Mr. Coburn was born in Jefferson

,
County, WiSCOJ;lIdn, in 1846. His pa

, ternal ancestors were of the straight
New England Yankee stock, yet his

� I maternal ancestors oelonged to the

pioneer stock that hewed down the

fo).·ests, drove back the Indians, and

made the land smile between the

frowns of the Rockies and Alleghenies.
He has followed the pursuits of a great
many strong men of his generation;

taught a country school, borne arms in

defense of his country in two union reg

iments trom Illinois as an enlisted man,
,

been a farmer, split rails', and edited

newspapers,-the Kansas Live Stock In

dicator especially, for stx years. He be

came secretary of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture in 1881, the first

time; he was a farmer and stock-raiser

in' Franklin County, Kansas, beginning
there as a farm hand, upon his dis

charge from the army, while yet a boy
of 20. He was for three years presi
dent of the board of regents of the

State Agricultural College, and has

been four times elected secretary of

the State Board of Agriculture-on the

last two occasions by acclamation. At

the recent national 'corn congress in

Chicago, called to promote the wider

use of corn in this and foreign coun

tries, with representatives from 25-

States, he was unanimously chosen its

president.
'When President McKinley was look

'ing a:bout for a man for Secretary of

Agriculture the friends of Mr. Coburn

'enthusiastically urged his name for the

position. He was endorsed with prac

tical 'unanimity by the stockmen and

farmers of the transmissouri region for

that "position in the cabinet. ' Among

these endorsements was a personal let

ter from every Republfean Senator and

Representative in the Kansas Legisla

ture, resolutions passed unanimously, reo

gardless, of politics, by the Kansas Im

proved Stock Breeders' Association, the

Kansas State Swine Breeders' Aasocla

tion, the Oklahoma Stockmen's Aasocia

tion, the Kansas City Live Stock Ex

change, the Kansas State' Editorial As

aoctatlon, and the Kansas State Board

of Agriculture.
PRACTICAL, HELPFUL LITERATURE.

'While no radical change in conduct

ing the work of the State Board of Ag

riculture was made by Mr. Coburn upon

-assumtag the duties of secretary in

1894, yet the ninth biennial report dlt

fered somewhat widely from its prede
cessors, his ahn being to, make it more

nearly a practical, helpful agricultural
work for Kansas people, rather than so

especially an immigration document.

His first quarterly report, issued in

Septem'Qer of 1894, contained the agri
cultural and live stock statistics for the

year" but was otherwise devoted to a

single, and at that time a very perti
nent subject, "Feeding Wheat to Farm

Animals"-the first investigation' ever

made along this line. ' The volume was

in great demand and the edition was

quickly:' exhausted. This publication
was the' first· of a series of quarterlies
which -has given such wide, fame to the

reports of the Kansas board, commonly
known as the "Red Line Series." Previ

ously the quarterlies, although of great
excellence, had, with few exceptions,
possessed no special identity, but be

ginning with that issue each one since

has been hidividualized.
At this time 'wonderful interest was

FARM
WAGONS

TheWestern Far
mer or Teamster
,who neglects to

investigate the
new Tiffin Wagon
is not alive to his
own interest. It

,

runs e a sIer ,

wears longer and looks nicer than any

other,wagon. Insist upon having it. If

your'dealer don't handle it and will not
get it' for you, write to us. "We will

do the rest."

THE TIFFIN WACON CO.,
Tlmh;Ohlo, or Kans.s City, Mo.

over, and complimentary letters, con- went before them myselfwith all the re

taining, 'expressions, of' �,he, ,highest >a:p- ports 'I could get of your board. I had

preciation of the Board's work have been my arms filled with them and laid them

received from, I vartous dignitaries down, and beside them I laid our Iowa

abroad as well 'as at home'. agricultural reports, and showed how

So satisfactory pas been the Kansas they compared. Borne one of the mem

system of organization for the advance- bers, when I got through said that our'
ment of the' agricultural interests that report was nothing but aiI account of a'
other States ar'e frequently asking, for, trotting-horse association. I don't

facts concerning it and constantly en- 'know whether it was my eloquence or

deavoring to effect the adoption of a Mr. Coburn's reports, but I got a unan

similar plan. Except in a few instances Imous report from that committee in

the principal work of similar depart- favor of a State board of agriculture
ments in other States is the conduct of founded as this one is, and we have to:
a State fair, Uttle particular effort to day instead of a State agricultural
aid the indiv�dua;l farmer, being made. society whose whole scope and aim is

The States of 'Indiana, Illinois, New to hold a State fair, a State board of

York, Pennsylvanla and 10hio employ agriculture, and I blush to say we are

approximately the same methods: as following where you led."

those of Kansas.' Iowa also founded

hers on a similar basis one year ago,
KANSAS REPORTS FOR TEXT BOOKS.

after overcoming many difl;1culties, the The State universities of Wisconsin,
and possibilities of the cow, and coun- Ohio; and Minnesota, Cornell University'
sel as to her selection, breeding,' and 'Of New York and the agricultural col

management; 264 pages, 36 illustrations. leges of Michigan, Massachusetts Ne-

"The Beef Steer (and His Sister)"- braska, Colorado, Iowa, Texas, Or�gon,
Beef production; methods of its mas- Kansas, North Dakota, and South, Da
ters in Kansas and elsewhere, and its kota are using the Kansas reports in
close relation to Kansas prosperity. their classes in agriculture, dairying
282 pages; 43 illustrations. and animal husbandry, the books, be-

"The Plow, Cow, and Steer."-Devot- ing fUrnished to the limited extent pos
ed to soil and crop culture, as found sible at their special request. The ap
most suitable, in Kansas, together with plicants, in justification of their reo

information as to better' utilizing the quest, generally explain that these

cow and her products, the more profit- works are the best authorities' obtain

able production of beef, wool, mutton, able upon the respective subjects treat-,

and poultry and a higher order of home- ed.

making. 200 pages. Of the man who has done most to
"Pork Production."-A discussion of achieve distinction and win added lau

modern swine, swine-rearing and ecou- rels for the Kansas department during
the last decade it may be said he Is a

master In his line of work. To a brain'

�aturally endowed with depth and ortg
Inaltty, he has added untiring industry
-his .predominant characteristic. His
unfaihng perseverence is for tangible
results-to accomplish and to benefit;
these are the prime objects and aims
of his labor.

evinced in the introduction of the al

fnlfa plant, which' was balled by the

people of, the western two-thlrds of the

State as a great promoter of prosperi
ty. In November an edition of 10,000
copies of a quarterly devoted, exclusive

ly to the culture, uses and worth of

.altalta was exhausted within a week at

ter 1'ts printing. From that, time until
the present the various Coburn books

have met a hearty reception from Cork

tOI .Cape Town, by farmers, stockmen,
millers, grain-dealers, boards of trade,
and other commercial bodies, besides

universities, colleges, experimental sta

tions; and sclenttsts. Unlike most re

ports on agricultural subjects, they are

interesting as well as instructive, on
account of the peculiar stamp of ortg
inality with which, their author marks

them.

WORLD-FAMOTJS SERIES OF REPORTS.

Below fs a 'detailed list to date of

the quarterly reports of this world-fa

mous series, together with, a synopsis
of their objects and contents:

"Fe,eding Wheat to Farm Animals;"
its practice in Kansas" and something
of its bearing upon agriculture and

stock-raising; 208 pages, eight illustra
tions.
"Alfalfa Growing;" history, char

acteristics', cultivation, worth, and uses

of alfalfa; discussed by scientific observ

ers and practical growers in the twelve

alfalfa-produci'ng States and territories

of America; 230 pages.
"Alfalfa, Irrigation, Well ,Water Sup

ply lind Subsoiling;" a discussion of al-

Secretary F. D. Coburn, Who Has Made the Kansas Department of Agr.icul·
ture Famous the World Over.

falfa, or lucern; irrigation as applicable
to Kansas; notes on some western Kan

sas wells and their water supply;' sub

soiling and the natural distribution of

roots in soils; 225 :pages, 10 Illustratlons.

"Corn and the Sorghums." Part 1-

Corn, its cultivation, utilization, cost

and values, more especially from a

Kansas standpoint. Part n""":The sor

ghums, their cultivation and value 'for

forage and grain, estimated by Kansas

growers and feeders; 230 pages, 32 illus

trations.
'''The Helpful Hen"-Farm Poultry:
Its reartng, management, and marketing,
especially as applicable to Kansas con

ditions and by Kansas people. 254

pages; 30 illustrations.
"Cow Culture;" devoted to the pro

motion of dairy interests, a better ap

preclatlon of the importance, products,
most appreciated; information upon
their origin, history, charactertsttcs, and
merits; for the farm, range, feed-lot,
shambles, and dairy. 216 pages; 39 il

lustrations.
"Hereford Cattle"-in press.
In 1895 the regular decennial census

of the population of the State was taken

and compiled under the direction of Mr.

Coburn, and while its inquiries .and re

turns were not nearly so much in de

tail nor so comprehensive as those of

the United States census, the results

were among the most satisfactory ever

achieved in a strictly �tate census.

To-day the Kansas Department of Ago'
riculture 'is probtbly the most highly
regarded institution of its kind in any

State, if 'not in any country. Not only
is this true, but it is recognized as such

by prince and plebeian alike the world

omical and profitable pork-production,

particularly under conditions existing
in Kansas. 228 pages; 42 illustrations.

"The Modern Sheep"-Devoted to in

formation upon the rearing and man

agement of sheep for wool and mutton,
and the advantages and possibilities of

sheep husbandry in Kansas. 264

pages ; 37 illustrations.
'fThe Horse Useful"-Devoted to the

interests of those who breed, care for,
use and appreciate the horse, and to

the horse himself-his improved breed

ing and more humane treatment. 244

pages; 45 illustrations.

"Forage and Fodders"-A discussion

of the production, uses, and values of
various pasture and fodder plants, es

pecially those found best suited to the

purposes, of Kansas farmers and stock

growers. Treated under the one gen

eral term "Grass," and from the stand

point that "all fiesh is grass." 304

pages'; 75 illustrations.

"Dairying in Kansas"-Devoted to

dairying in Kansas and its prosperity,
with suggestions for the best manage
ment of the cow and her product. 84

pages; 21 Illustratlons.
"Shorthorn Cattle"-Favorites on two

continents wherever beef and milk are

story of which was related by Hon.

John Cownie during his. recent visit to

'1.'opeka to address the thirtieth annual

meeting of, the board. He said 'in part:
"For the last dozen years I have been

before 'the committee in the Iowa legis
lature endeavoring to have our laws

changed and only last winter succeed

ed. In making my argument before the

committee, after it had, voted unani

mously not to change. the old law, I

Perhaps the oddest' feature of the
Pan-American Cattle Show is a consign
ment of wild range steers direct from
the Canadian Northwest. They are

sent as an advertisement of what can

be accomplished In that country with.
out shelter or additional feed. Some
of these animals are fat enough for
beef and they are all large and heavy.
Their weight will range from 1,300 to
1,800 pounds each. Cowboys accom

panied them with their plains outfit of
ponies and lassoes, but they deemed it

necessary to build a wire corrall to ex

tend from the cars to the enclosures as

they could afford to take no chances
with such wild stock.

Dewey's Way.
"I wonder how Admiral Dewey will

start that court of inquiry?"
"I suppose he'll look around and say,

'You may begin firing, gentlemen, when
you are ready.' "-Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism.
No pay until you know it.
After 2,000 experiments, I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not

to turn' bony joints into flesh again;
that is impossible. But I can cure the

disease always, at any stage, and for

ever.
I ask for no money. Simply write me

a postal and I will ,send you an order

on your nearest druggist for six bottles

of Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for 'ev
ery druggist keeps it. Use it for a

month, and if it does what I claim pay

your druggist, $5.50 for ·it. If it doesn't

I will pay hiin myself .

I have no samples. Any medicine

that can affect Rheumatism with but a

few doses must be drugged to the verge
of danger. I use no such drugs. It is

folly to take them. You must get the
disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even in the

most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat

ter how impossib'le this seems to you,

I know it and I take the risk. I have

cured tens of thousands of cases in this

way, and my records sLow that 39 out

of 40 who get those six bottles pay, and

pay gladly. I have learned that people
in general are honest with a physician
who cures them. That is all I ask. If

I fail I don't'expect a penny from you.

Simply write me a postal card or let

ter. Let me send you an order for the

medicine. Take it' for a month, for it
won't harm you anyway. If it cures,

'pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you.
I will mail you a book that tells how I

do It.. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Ra
cine, Wis.
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WILLIAM M. KING, GLENCA.R�YN, VA.

From 1.856 to date, I have been deep
ly interested in the culture of sorghum
and syrup-making, and I regard the Date. claimed 0011/ [or ,ale. which are oollerli.ed
ayrup, when properly made at the right or are 'to be adllertued in thu paper.

d i th b t way that it is October 211, l!101-Natlonal Galloway Sale at KanlBltime an n e es
City, under the ·aulplcle. of the American Gallowaypossible to make it, as one 'among the Breeders ABloclatlon.

most healthful articles of diet, that November 21, l!101-Ernlt Bro•. , Shorthorna, Tecum·
finds its appropriate place on �any ae�O�:!ber 20-2'.1, 1OO1-Natlonal Hereford Exchanle,thousands of farmers' tables. Eaat St. Loula, 111. (Sotham management.) .

I 'am practically familiar with most December 10 and '11, 1OO1-Atmour·Funkhouler,
of the improved metheods of making H�:!:��e::l����l��: C. Duncan, Shorthornl, Kan·
syrup from sorghum, also with some of sa�ac:,I!�ey 28 to 81, 1902-Sotham'. Annual Criterionthe simple and effective methods of reo Sale at KanaaaCity.' '

h din mak February 11,12, and 18,l902-J. F. Stodder, J. W. &nntng it. W enever engage -

J. C. Robison, and Snyder Bros., Wlnlleld, Kana.,ing sorghum-syrup, I have alway� been Combination Sale. .

successful in producing an article that February 211'27, ltO'.l-C. A. Stannard and others, atKanaas Clt1, Mo., 200 Herefordl.will rank hardly second, in appearance March 211-27,l902-Natlonal Hereford Exchanle, ChI"d lit t that made from the sap calO,I11. (Sotham Manalement.)an qua y,. 0
. April 16, 1902-W. O. Park, Atchison, Kanl., Abe",of the sugar maple during the last week deen'Angua. '.

of the maple-syrup-making season.
. April 2'.1·24, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange, Kan,

M D t th t "the saa CIty, Mo. (Sotham Management.)I fully agree with r. en on a
Aprll211 and 24, 1102-H. O. Tudor. Holton, Kanl.,decline in syrup-making (from the [ulce Shorthorn•.

of the sorghum) can only be checked May 27'28, 1902-Natlonal Hereford Exchange,Oma·ha Neb. (Sotham management.) .

by the adoption of new and better ways Jun.s 24·28L 1902-Natlodal Hereford Exchange, Chi·of making syrup." However, it may as cage, 111� (!:Iotham management.)
well be stated that the public have, dur-
ing the 'past twenty-five years, eagerly The Course of the Markets.
sought for and have apparently been

BREEDER'S GAZETTE.
-

satisfied, �ith a comparatively taste-
less, ligbt colored syrup, a large pro- The markets are responding well to
portion. of it being made up of glucose. the demands of the present situation.
This is a semi-sweet, very light colored Fluctuations are bound to occur in the
syrup and does not compare for table upward movement of prices, but the
use 0; for cooking 'purposes with a fair- trend to higher levels appears unmls
ly good article made from sorghum, takable. Sheep and lambs need a ma-
The verv general use of glucose·syrup terial "lift" at the hands or buyers.

.

•

1 d 1 There has been small encouragement Ayrshire Cattle For Agricultural Col·because it is of light co or an very ow
for reeders. to take hold .. espeCially con- lege.price, will inevitably sooner or later
,sidering the comparatively stiff values The Kansas State Agricultural Col-subside, and the demand fori, a pure,
at which feeding stock has' been held, lege has received a shipment from Can

sweet 'syrup of an amber color is sure
to take its place and increase rapidly. The public taste for mutton (not "sheep ada of four pure-bred Ayrshire cattle, a1 Ribb meat" as it was called a score of years bull and three heifers. The bull wasAlready the very palatab e on-cane-

ago) has been cultivated and educated a prize ,winner at the Pan-American andsyrup, known as the open-kettle or Plan-
and it is essential that a supply should Toronto expositions. One of the helftation-syrup of the South, put up in

quart' and gallon tin cans and neatly be constantly coming forward' to fill ers is from the famous Ogilvie herd and.

labeled, is. rapidly coming into use in the demand for a high-class article. her sire is c.onsidered to be the bestour Northern cities. This is a gratify- Touching this point, we recently sat at Ayrshire bull on the continent to-day.Ing fact. The open-kettle syrup is of breakfast with an EnglisD. traveler who Another of the college heifers gavefine quality but it is in no way superior had ordered an "English mutton chop," 8,000 pounds of milk and nearly 400to that wbich can be made from the and the cook presented it in such ex- pounds of butter in a year when 2 yearsbest known varieties of sorghum, such treme English fashion�garnished with old.
as the Colman, the McLean' .or the Kan- a bit of kidney-that the foreigner hard- The Ayrstiires are large yielders ofsas Orange, if made into syrup at the ly recognized it at first. When his'milk and are practically adapted to secproper time. Aside from these, there knife slipped through its tender rtch- tions of the State where the grass isare several others that, have been bred ness the only criticism he had to make short as they can travel 20 miles a dayand introduced by Mr. A. A. Denton, was that it was a little' too fat! He in search of food and at the same timeof Medicine Lodge, Kansas, who is just- had dipped into the "taU end" of the give a good yield of milk.ly entitled to the thanks of American chop first, where of course he struck
farmers for his excellent work in In- the fat, but when he han finished it he
creasing the sugar content of sorghum. 'declared .that it was really quite as fine

as he could have had at home. Hun-In order to make a syrup from SOl'-
dreds of thousands of palates have hadghum that will compete with that made
a taste of this prime mutton and wefrom the Ribbon-cane, it is only neces- must have a care lest the producers of

sary to take greater care in clarifying it are discouraged from feeding it on BCthe juice and refining the semi-syrup count of unprofitable prices.
before the boiling is completed in the There seems little reason to fear the
finishing pan. Begin by using the. prop- market on finished cattle and swine.

The country is undoubtedly short oner material for tbe filter at the mlll.
hogs, and even with the prolificacy ofThis, if possible, should be the Florida
the sow it wlll take some time to regainmoss (Tusneoides), wbich is now being
a normal volume of supplies. It isused so extensively in Florida by those
equally undeniable that prime cattle arewho are using the ordinary cane mills
in comparatively small supply. A proswhen making the open-kettle syrup.
perous nation, with active manutaeShredded corn-stalk fodder is conft-
tortes and a money-making people, wllldently recommended as a substitute for
hardly be content with a substitute forthe moss. In one case, the Spanish its roasts and steaks, even thoughmoss requires washing and drying dally prices should mount to a record-break-while in the other, nothing would be

f ilost in using fresh material dally, as ing level. All sorts 0 prophes es are
indulged in as to the price of primethat used each day could, with a slight cattle next spring and summer. Someaddition of bran or meal, be used as
conservative men think that $7.50 isfeed for stock. After it had been filtered
surely in sight, while others of extremeand the excess of acid in the juice is
view talk still higher prices for primeneutralized by the judicious use of milk bullocks on the Chicago. market beforeof lime and then allowed to fiow in
next fall. They base their belief on thethe form of a very tbin layer of juice fact that many men conser,vative to aover a somewhat extended surface so
degree, 'have put cheap feeders intoas to thoroughly expose it to the clart- their lots, fearing that the spread infying infiuence of sun and air, it would prices on good stuff would not be sutfree it from additional' impurities and
ficient to pay them out, and hence thereprepare it for tbe evaporating pan. As will be many less prime cattle to comesoon as the juice enters the fire or
to market than the extent of the pressteam-pan, a uniform ana high degree ent feeding operations would seem toof heat should be steadlly maintained indicate. There is something in thisuntil the semi-syrup stage of evapora- view of the matter, as undoubtedlytion is reached. At this point it should
many a feed-yard which has heretoforebe al!owed to fiow out of the main pan laid claims to a production of top catand It should be refined by refiltermg tle is now filled with the cheap andthrough granulated animal charcoal, in
'common stuff tbat came to market inthe manner recommended by Mr. Isaac the glut incident to the summer'sA. Hedges, as long ago as 1.861..
drouth. This condition points veryA sorghum syrup can be produced in strongly to another demonstration laterthis way, tbat,. by reason of its delicious that there is "always room at the top.":flavor, mtrtnsic excellence and health-

fulness, wlll, like the open-kettle syrupof the South, quickly find its, way into
city homes and be found on every farm
er's table where healthy, robust chil
dren are being raised to supply .the
growing demand in every avenue of life
for brawn and brain to carry on the
world's work,

The 'Chicago Chronicle has made a
careful review of the conditions affect
ing the provision market in Chicagoand the West, and sums up the situa
tion as follows:
"Food products. of every kind are

about to undergo another marked ad
vance in prtces, The meat market is
affected because the packers have dts
covered an unusual falling off· in the
supply of steers and other cattle. With
an extraordinary demand for pork and

. poultry, the supply men say that the
shortage of beef wlll be felt equallyin other meat lines.
"By a singular coincidence the milk

suppliers announce tnat they must de
mand a bigher rate from the public for
the lacteal liquid, beghining November
1. The IllinOis Mllk Dealers' Associa
tton, which practically dictates the mllk
trade, is behind the movement, and
there is lIt.t.le likeUhood of a break.
Tickets calling for a quart of mllk will
be sold after November 1 at the rate
of 1.4 for $1 instead of the present
charge of $1 for 16 tickets.
"The beef famine that is threateningthe city is supposed to have its originin New York, and as Chicago is the

source and center of the supply its· es·
cape was considered impossible,
Thuugh rumors of scarcity had been
rife for some' time, it was only yester
day that an authorttatlve admission on
the subject was made by Chicago pack
ers. The shortage is said to be alarm
ing.
Telegraphic reports from the East

declared that the New York butchers,
wholesale and retail, blamed Armour &
Co., Swift & CQ., Nelson Morris & Co.,
and the Cudahy Packing Company, the
firms known, as the "big four," for the
higher prlces. But it is denied by representatives of these concerns that they
are in any combine or trust to curtail
the supply and send the prices sky
ward. They point out that the beefEXPERIMENT STATION. famine had its origin in 'two consplc-Among the acts of tb,e last session of uous facts-one, the increased foreignthe Indiana legislature was one making demand on account or the expansion ofit compulsory to dip all scabby sheep. American trade; the other and most obThe object is to stamp out this expen- -vtous, the falling off in corn feeding tosive but unnecessary disease. The re- cattle because of the high price thatports of the State statistician for. the the farmer obtains for his corn �rop.past few years have shown that there! "A sequel to the sbortage is the rail·has' been a considerable number ot ing off in the demand for meats amongsheep affected. The' forthcoming re- the poor. It is the pronounced viewport wlll show more' than 8,000 head re- of many packers and butchers that theported to be affected for the' year eud- high prices' wlll continue for some time.lng June 30. There is no question but, It was announced that in New York sev·

Timely S�ggestlons Respecting
ghum.Syrup-Maklng.

THOBOUGRBRE� 8TOOK 8ALE&

Sheep Scab.
NEWSPAPER BULLETIN' PURDUE UNIVERSITY

The key to health is in the kidneysand liver. Keep these organs active
and you have health" strength and
cheerful spirits. Prickly Ash 'Bitters is
a stimulant for the kidneys, regulatesthe liver, stomach and bowels.

.

A golden household remedy.

there have been many errors In reporting but d'ed'uctlng th�se there stlll ,remains a large number of affected sheep.Scap is produced by an itch mite,that causes Itchlng, rubbing,' pulllng,and shedding the.wool, causing a bare
and scabby skin. The parasite can not
live for any great length of time off the
skin and does not thrive on any other
animal. It is therefore possible to
s,tamp out the disease by kllling all
mites by dipping. Scilutions of tobacco,lime and sulphur and, arsenic are effec
tive for this purpose. The tobacco so
lutions have preference. "I'hey may be
made by taking trom 20 to ·25 poundsof tobacco leaves and stems and soak
iD,g for one day in sufficient water to
cover. Then boll for an hour and draw
off after six hours. Dilute to J,.OO gallons. Add 20 pounds of sulphur and use
while warm, The lillie and sulphur dip
may be made by slaking 8 pounds of
lime in some water, adding 24 poundsof sulphur and diluting to 100 gallons.It is troublesome to prepare the to
bacco solution and is about as cheapto buy the extract ready for use. The
Iime and sulphur dip is injurious to
the wool. tt requlres on an averageof one and one-halt gallons of dip solu
tion per head for more than 25 head.The second dipping is necessary at the
tenth day so that the cost for material
must .be reckoned at about 5 to 7 cents
per head. The coal tar or eredltn dips
are excellent for ticks but not as effec
tive as they should be for scab.

Cattle Famine Predicted.

, A man can suc
ceed and be
s t r o ng if he
heeds Nature's

. warnings, When
there is indiges
tion,

.

loss of ap
petite, ringin� in
the ears, dtzzi
ness, "spots. be
fore the eyes or

palpitstion of the
heart; any or all
of these symptoms
point to. weakness and
loss of nutrition. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Med·
ical Discovery cures dis
eases of the stomach
and other organs of di
gestion and' nutrition.
By perfect and abund
ant nourishment dis
tributed to each' vital
organ it enables the co-operation of all the organs to pre
serve the perfect health of
the body.
"For about two years I suffered 'from a

�obstinate case of dyspepsia,"writes R. E. SecoEsq., of 13 Eastern Ave" Toronto, On\ario. ..
tried a great number of remedie.. without 1UCcess, I finally lost faith in them all. I was 110far gone that I could not bear any solid 'food in
my stomach for a long time; felt melancholyand depressed. Could not sleep nor followmyoccupation. Some four months ago a frieniirecommended your' Golden Medical Discovery.'After a week's treatment I had derived 80 muchbenefit that I continued the medicine. I havetaken three bottles and am convinced it hasin 'my case accomplished a permanent cure. Ican conscientiously recommend it to the thousands ofdyspeptics throughout the land." '

The ItCommon SenseMedical Adviser,"1008 large pages in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-cent stsmps tQ

. pay expense of mailing only. Addreu
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

LUIPJIW
BMll,ancl�"""!taw. OOIlllllOIl...... Ill......
n��_ JII.�lI:=---�p::L.....
1__ofLamp.J...,.. ..
.......ofUlI8P_..._.......c-=-.� liiiijji;lII.,

DIP !Pc!�!:!e !�!n!e�!�2! .

and Fever Germs, removeWorms andAND PBEVEST OHOLEBA, at a cost of

FEED Five Cents Per Bog PerYear.
A postal gets particulars and book
on "CARE OF HOGS." Address

MOO�E CHEMICAL CO.,
IS03 Oen_ Street, - - Kansas Clty"M••

lh. Old Reliable

"T'FF'N��
W,II
Auger
Willmallayoumonay no••
It has na"armat an aqual. '

Write at once for prices. State;
the diameter aud depth of wells.

LOOMIS Ie. NYMAN
TIFFIN, OHIO.

When writing to advertisers please'mention the KANSAS FABJOB.
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RED POLLED.

IIerd-,Flrst, Andrew Bros., Cedarville, Ohio;

secona, Frank Hartline, Strasburg, Ohio. Bull,
;:$ yearn or over-First, Frank Hartline; second.

Andrew Bros. Bull, 2 years and under 3-Flrst,
Fr:lnk 1'"rtllne. Bull, 1 year and under 2-Flrst,
AnJrew Bros.; second, Frank Hartline. Bull,
und.er 1 year-First and second, Andrew BrGs.;
third and fourth, Frank Hartline. Cow, 3 years

or QV3r-Flrst, Andrew Bros.; sec,ond, Frank

Hartline; third, Andrew Bros.; fourth, Frank

Hartll",,; fifth, Andrew Bros. Helfer, 2 years

anr! ul1der a-First, Frank Hartline; second and

third, Andrew Bros. Helfer, 1 year and under

2-Flrst. Andrew Bros; second and third, Frank

Hartllr.o! Helfer calf-First, Andrew Bros.; sec

onJ anel th Ird, Frank Hartline; fourth, Andrew

Bros. Sweepstakes-Bull, any age: Frank Hart

line. Cow, any age: Andrew Bros.

DUTCH BELTED.

higher considering 'the quality than any sale

In the ,last year or two.
.

The average on the cows was more than $151t
hIgher than Mr. James himself expected. The

highest price was paid by S: H. 'l'hompson &

Son, of IOWD, City, Iowa, who paid $1,190 for

"Duchesa at Gloster 32d and her bull calf.

The 5 bulla averaged $200 each, and the 47

cows averaged $367.23. The total amount of the

sale was $18,260. The total average was $351.15
a head,
Considerable Interest attached to the sale of

Shorthorns' held by E. S. Donahey, at Newton.

Iowa, on October 3, owing to the fact that he

had been suoh a generous buyer of tops at the

other Shorthorn sales. The' average price real

Ized was, everything considered, the best of

the aeaaon.' The cow known as Early Bud 3d,
a fine 4-year-old cow with a cow calf at side,
brought thfl highest price. She sold to E. R.

Stangland, of Marathon, Iowa, for $1,560. The

total amount received by Donahey for 81 head

was $26,59(1, or an average of $857.74 per head,
The firat cow sold to W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton

Ontario, fol' $1,475. He secured another good
one with cow calf at $535.
'On October 4, at Newton, Iowa, Mr. F. F.

Failor held hla annual sale of Shorthorn cat

tie. The Imported cattle were sold first. Two

of them were purchased at the sale of W. D.

Flatt, In August, 1900. Mr. Failor made II

clea.n prol'1t of $1,725, and has 2 heifers left. The
cattle were not In high flesh, and' for this' rea.

son" perhaps, sold lower than they might other
wise have done.
The lmported cow, Cralbstone Sheperdess,

topped the sale at $1,000. She was secured by
Crawford &. Son, of Newton. One bull, a very

good Individual and of good breeding, sold to

F. P. McAdoo at $375. The total amount reo

celved was $9,050. This was for 38 cows and :i
bulls, maklng an average of $220,73 per head.

THE AlERICAN GIRLeral of' the meat dealers were being

driven .out of the business. In Chicago'
this serious phase of the trade ques-

t tion involved has not yet been reached,

,but the .. feeling is prevalent that at no

distant time the' inabMity of the.poorer

citizens to buy-the costly meat supplies
wlU have disastrous results' among

small traders.
•

"A r8pr�sentative of Armour & Co.

said: r 'It:, is about corect to say that

enougl}: >'cattle have' not been corn-fed

for the beef market... But that is -some-
I

'thing 'Which will be righted the moment

the farmers> "re�Uze that it wlll pay

them about .as well as the next thing if

they feed- their corn to beef cattle. 1

wm admit that there is a serious short

age: in the supply of beef cattle. What

I Will not admit is that the large pack

ing :' firms of this or any other city are

to, be blamed. There is no "trust" in

the business not even such a sUm bond

as'a "genheinen's agreement." On the

COJltrary, the keenest business' rivalry

prevails in the trade.' "

horns., true In every section and worthy In ev

ery way of �helr place In this class.

Helfer, 1 year and under 2, nine entries-First,

to Robbins & Son, on Clarissa, a grand young

roan of the Ruberto. type; second, to Harding &

Son, on Golden Fame's Belle, and third, to Bo

land,' 'on' S"owQ'!iIl. .... cream-whtte calf that at

traoted great attention on account of her color.

Helter, under -1 yoar-, fourteen entries-First,

to RobblJls & Son, on Lad!s Goldie; second, to

George 'Bothwell's' roan calf, Queen' at Beauty,

nd thtrd,' to 'Robbins & Son. on Golden Lassie.

This was also a difficult class to judge on ac

count of the large number so uniformly matched.

I Aged herd, five" entrleBi-Flrst, to W. D. Flatt,

on herd headed by Valiant; second, to Robbins

& Son, on her.d ,headed by The Lad For Me, and

third, to Harding & Son, on herd headed by
Golden' Victor. .," ,

, Young 'herd, four entries-First, to Robbins &

Scn, on herd headed by Lodestone; second, to

George Bothwell, on herd headed' by Nonparcil

of Clover Blossom; third, to N. H. Gentry, on

herd headed by an unnamed bull.

.
Get of Sire, five entries-First to George Both

well, on get of Imp.'Nonpareil Victor; second,

to Robblnb & Son, on get of The Lad, For !lte;

third, to C. F. Rice, on the get of Marm"dllk,,,.

Produce ott cow, six enfrles-Flrst, to Harding

& Son, 011 produce ot Rosebud 2d; second, to '13(1-

land, on produce of Old Lady Sharon; thlril, tel

Bothwell, on Produce of Victoria Sharon 7th.

Senior sweepstakes, bull-Won by W. D. Flatt,
on the Imported bull, Valiant.
Junior sweepstakes, bull-'-Won by Bothwell, on

Nonpa.rell of Clover Blossom.

Senior sweepstakes, cow, 2 years or over, two

entries-This proved to be the closest as well

as the most exciting contest In the show. It

was'Robldns' great young cow, Ruberta, againat

the undefeated English champion, Clcelv. It was

not animal against animal, nor one man against

one mall, but the American Shorthorn breeders

against the English. The skill at a nation .was

at stake. The two animals were beautltully

matched; It seemed as though both were cast

from the same- mold. The finest judgment was,

needed, but Tom Clark was equal to the occa

sion, and when Ruberta won a great cheer

rent the 0.11'. Clcely had met her Waterloo.•

In the junior sweepstakes class Mr. RO�lblns

won on Clarissa.

(To be continued.)

Dispersion.

Is Sh'e Loosing the Beauty That
Was Once a Natural Boast.
Bright eyes, rosy cheeks, an elastic

step and a good appetite are the birth

right o,f every American girl. These

are the conditions that denote perfect
health. But, unfortunately, every day
are seen girls with pale, sallow' com

plexions, languid, round shouldered and

listless, and the question is often asked

whether the woman of to-day has lost

the healthy beauty which was once a

national characteristic. One of the

.most common allUctions of womankind

is anesmta, a watery condition of the

blood. This causes untold misery and

often leads to other and even more ser

ious diseases. It can be cured, however,
as the following interview in the Har

risburg Star-Independent will show.
Miss Annie L. Reel, of No. 910 Green

street, Harrisburg, Pa., who has been a

sufferer from this trouble, in answer to
a reporter's question, said:
"Yes, I am entirely weil now but I

was a very sick girl. About five years

ago I had an unnatural craving for

highly seasoned food and after that I
was affiicted with headache and my
heart would beat about twice as fast as
it should. My 11mbs got so weak that
I had to-rest on every step when going
up stairs. The color of my skin was

like that of a dead person. My limbs,
and, in fact, my whole body would swell
at tlmes, The doctor who treated me

said my complaint was' aneemla,
"The doctor told me if I had let the

disease go a few weeks longer I would
have had dropsy. I was under his care

for several weeks, but with llttle change
for the better."
"How, then, were you so' completely'

restored to health," asked the reporter,
"I had been sick for two months

when I begantaking Dr. Williams' Pink
Pllls for Pale Pimple. In about a week

I was ,feeling better. The headache left
me and I began to get stronger. I took
the pills for six weeks and became thor-

oughly cured." .

Dr. Wllllams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo

ple are an unfalllng specific for locomo
tor ataxia, par,tial Paralysis, St. Vitus' ,

dance" sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, ,::;>
nervous headache, the after-effects of ', "

the grip, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions and"\all forms
of weakness. At all dealers or direct
from Dr. W1lliams Medicine Co., Sche

nectady, N. Y., 60 cents per box; six

boxes, $2.60.

"Greatest Fair on Earth'."

The' Illinois St�te Fair, held at Springfield last

w�ek was the 48th annual exhibition under the

aqapices of the Illinois State Board at Agricul

ture. It has been deSignated the "greatest fair

on earth" and while that prince of tall' secre

taries, Mr. W. C. Garrard, Is 1I0t tram Missouri.

he say.. he "must be shown" If any tall' on

eaJ:�� ��fear��. Illinois has with characteristic

enterp'rlse, expended over hal! a million dollars

In the way at permanent buildings.
This year

t...e new: 'Coliseum building was completed, cost

Ing about $50,000.. It has, a seating capacity of

.. 000 'with a showing arena 176 by 225 feet. It

Is the finest building at the kind on earth, and

Is a wonderfully popular feature with which ev

ery vlsltc.r was delighted.

, Five thousand dollars has been spent In com

pleting -concrete walks about the grounds. Ev

ery. building has been painted, new drives laid

out and a considerable portion at the groun�"

landsCaped, planted In flowers and beautified

w�e f�We�J��ce was the best ever known at

Springfield and the tall' was an all-around and

unqualtiled success, so much so, that the sto

Ical secretary. Mr. Garrard, was heard to smile

for the first time In twelve months.

The live stock was the grandest attraction

of the fair. The departments were filled with

the best horses cattle, sheep, anr swine, ever

shown with Qne' mysterious exception, the Here

ford -cattle division, O. B. HarriS, of Harris, Mo.,

being the only exhibitor.

The draft horse department was notably large,

showing the Improved condition of that Industry.

Mr. Roy B. Simpson and H. V. Johnson, of the

Chicago Drovers Journal have been making the

finest reports of the various State fairs ev!'r

attempted b� a dally publication, and the Kan

sas Farmer, ,'epresentatlve acknowledges their

material assistance In this report. ,

THE SHORTHORN SHOW.,

The 'exhibit" at Shorthorn cattle held In the

" Coliseum was' wrthout doubt the greatest at re

cent years-not the greatest In numbers, but the

areatest In quality. There were seventy head

�n� the .eontest proved to be a battle royal. It

was a three-sided color battle. There were reds,

roans;' 'and whl.tes, and the roans came out vl�
torlous. If Bates, Booth, Cruickshank, and' the

Colling Brothers, the great founders of the dif

ferent gpes or tribes of Shorthorns, had been

present they would have felt glorified In tne

gra"d work of their successors In the business.

The' show will go Into history as one at the

mo"t notable events at the cattle Industry. The

'only way this show could have been magnified

would have been to add to It other animals at

equal fineness. The exhibitors were J. G. Rob·

bins & Sons, Horace, Ind.; George Harding &

sari' Wauliesha Wis.; George Bothwell, Nettle

ton,' Mo.; ',N. n. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.; W. D.

Flait Hamilton, OntariO; C. F. Rice, Indianola,

Ill, W. S. Boland, Grass Lake, Mich.; Adkins

& ,et�venson, Bement, III.; J. R. Peak & Son,

Winchester, 111.; Mrs. G. A. Leland, Springfield,

111.- Elrery' animal exhibited,
with a few excep

tlolls, w":s bred by the exhibitor. Tom Clark, of

Beecher, Ill., and Abe Mitchell, of Danvers, III.,

wel'e the judges. The awards In detail were as

fO�O-:r bull, seven entries-First, to W. D.

Flaft, on the grand Imported roan bull, VaUant;

second to George Harding & Son, on their well

known'red bull, Golden Victor. and third, to J.

G Robbins & Sons, on the roan" The Lad for
-

Me': The fame of Mr. Flatt's b\lll had preceded

him. Everyone was eager to see the EngUsh

bull 'that had won sweepstakes at Toronto and

first at the New York State Fair. He sustained

his reputation 'by winning first, but was closely

orowded by the Harding bull, which Is better In

flank"than Valiant. Robbins' bull has been mix

Ing, things pretty evenly with Harding's animal,

but, the advent of Valiant changed things In the

order above named.

Bull 2 years old and under S, 'four entrles

FIrSt" to w. D. Flatt, on Lord Banff, another

gnind roan that has never been defeated In the

shOW rlhg� 'second, to C. F. Rice, on Red Lad, a

solid red 'animal at grand type, and third, to

George Bcthwell on Imported Blackwatch, a

halt-brother to Choice Goods, the Champion of

Great Britain.
Bull, 1 year old and under 2, ten entries

First. to George Bothwell, on Nonpareil of Clo

ver Blossom, a magnificent roan, that' has 0.1-

wa.ys won flrst in class wherever shown; this

bull I .. a grand handler, pretty as a heifer In his

crops, shows great spread of rib, and deep

flank; seccnd, to, .George Bothwell on Nonpareil

Hero, of the same general type and character

Istics as the first named; third, to C. F. Rice, on

Marmadukp 2d, a sp!endld red Of great prom-

Ise; ,',"
'

Bul1, under 1 year, ten entries-First, to N. H.

, Gentry. on a handsome red calf not yet chris

tened; second, to George Harding & Son on Roy

al Archer, a red calf with a little white, and

third, to Gentry on an unnamed red. This was

(.ne at, the most dlfflcult classes to judge. Both

well, Harding, and Robbins showed great calves

that closely ,crowded the winners.

Aged' cow, nine entries-FIrst, to W. D. Flatt,

on Clcely, ,a beautiful roan, one at his recent

Importations, and the champion of England;

second, to Flatt, on Empress 12, and third, to

Robbins & Son on Young Matchle�s, a dark

roan. Thlr class was an Interesting one. When

we consider that nearly all the animals entered

have' won more or less victories at the great

circuit at State fairs and expositions, we must

agree with the judge that the responsibility at

placing the' winners was a great one. Mr.

Fiatt's Clcely Is a wonderful cow; great width

of back and depth at loin and heart girth are

the chief pOints of merit. Each at the winners

was S(l pu'fect In the back that a straight edge

rufe w,ould "touch hide" every Inch at the way

from' withers to tall head.
Heifer, Z years and under 3, six entries-First,

to R,obblns' & Son, on the great undefeated roan,

Ruberta; second, to George Harding & Son, on

Rose of Autumn; thlrc'l, to W. D. Flatt, on As

cott, of May'fiower. It would not require an ex

pert -cattlo judge to place Rubertu at the helld

of this class. Ot the second and third pr(?:e

wIDDer., will say that they were typical Short·

Nebraska Aberdeen·Angus
"Ilie forthcoming dispersion sale at high-class

registered Aberdeen-Angus cattle, property of

Harding & Bewick, Humboldt, Nebraska, Is

ene to Interest Kansas cattlemen who can ap

preciate the high tavor In which the ·'bonnle

blacksklns' are held In all the great cattle

markets of this country. The Prairie Lawn

Herd Is to be dispersed solely for the reason

that the partnership heretofore eXisting Is be

Ing terminated at the end at this year, Mr.

Bewick deSiring to turn his attention to other

lines of business. Col. M. W. Harding, senior

member at the firm, Is the wel1 known popular
live stock auctioneer, whose business' has

brought him much Into touch with all phases
of the co ttle business. The market-topping
udoddie" early caught his favor, therefore we

find his Prairie Lawn Farm well stocked with

Angus cattle under the active management of

Mr. Bewick, who has amply demonstrated his

capability In this direction. 'l'he "doddlea" have

been a signal success In his hands, and men

who attend the big sale at Humboldt on Oc

tober 25, will find one of the prettiest ag

gregations of black cattle they ever looked at.

lo'ifty-sb: head of these cattle go under Col.

Wood's hammer on that date, not counting the

20 rolllcklr.g calves sold at foot at dam. What

an opportunity this will be tor putting In

roundauon stock for good herds of Angus cat

tle. The sale Is held not a dozen miles tram

sold. A representative of the Kansas Farm,'r

sincerely hopes that a tew right-minded cattle'

men will be In attendance to look after their

own best Interests when these cattle are being
sold. :Ae representative of the Kansas Farmer

recently saw the herd on the pastures at the

farm and reports them to be a model lot of

beet cattle. �'hey have scale, quallty, fine An

gus character; and they are persistently pro

ductive, and every cow without exceptton Is

a good mother. No nurse cows here, and a finer

lot of calves are not to be seen. TWE:nty catves

at foot "f dam are quite a little sermon ror unv

herd at cows of this number. These carves are

.atl "the- get of the Mattlnson-bred bull lteon
H 30862, and many cows and heifers are now

bred to hi. service. The yearling.. and 2-year.
aids are the get of the Bridgeford-bred bull

PErcy "r Oakrtdge 25472: A lot at first-class

bulls are Included, The present herd bull.
Leon H., will be sold, and a great young bull

he Is, well balanced, level lined, thick, stand.

Ing on short legs, and a typical Angus tram end
to end. Go and see his calves to be sold with

cows that range In weight from 1,300 to ,1,500
pounds In, thrifty breeding, condition only. There
are some dandy young bulls catalogued that
sbould 'go quickly to the right men. Among
these are two consigned by Mr. M. M. Sterns,
who owna a very toppy herd of Angus cattle
In same neIghborhood. We call these bulls a

�air of "corkers," and we are anxious to see

tow well they will all be appreciated on sale

day. Thc catalogue Is now ready and you
should have It. Please write tor It and men

tion the Kansas Farm'll'. See the adverUselllell t.

second, D. McCrae, Guelph, Onto Bull, 8 years
or over-First, D. McCrae; second, Otto H. Swi
gart. llull, 2 years and under 3-Flrst, D. Mc

C"ae. Hull, 1 year and under 2-Flrst, Otto H.

Swigart; second, D. McCrae. Bull, under 1 year
-First ano second, Otto Swigart; third, D. Mc

Crae. Cow, 3 years or over-First, Otto Swi

gart; second and third, D. McCrae. Helfer, 2

yenrs and under 3-Flrst and second, Otto H.

Swigart; third, D. McCrae. Helfer, 1 year and

under �-Flrst, Otto Swigart; second and third,
D. MeC'rae; tourth, Otto SWigart. Helfer calf

First, D. McCrae;, second and third, Otto Swi

gart; fourth, D. McCrae. Sweepstakes-Bull,

ally age: D. McCrae. Cow, any age: Otto

SwIgart.

Colorado's State Fair.

The Colorado State Fall',' which closed with

the month of September, was considered a

successfill event. With Colorado en the west,

Missouri a}; the east, and Nebraska to the north,

It Is'slncerely to, be hoped, that the great com

monwealth at Kansas may be Inoculated with

the spirit of such Important enterprises In the

near future.' What will Kansas do about It?

'd(o�ill��mt1�eni5r���:rs��U�ar.pe;!.�ls:corre,spon-
"The Initial Colorado State Fair, which

closed Saturday last, marked a new era In the

horticultural, agricultural, and live stock his·

tory at the State. The presence of the tamous

Shorthorn cattle of T. J. Womall, of Liberty,

Mo., whose . winnings at the principal tail'S of

the older States- added zest to this branch of

the show and greatly enhanced the value of

the Colorado-bred Shorthorns by their ability

to win promlums In such distinguIshed com

pany., The Hereford exhibits were full of

merit and were chlefiy Colorado-bred.

"Most a! the awards were captured' 'by the

Rtdgewoorl herd,' owned by Lowell, Burrall &

De Witt, of Denver, a,lthough A. E. Reynolds,

of Denver, received a number of prizes.
"It Is needless to say that the horticultural

exhibit was one of the:, greatest, when- It Is

eonsldered that Pueblo, on the Arkan,sas River,
situated In one of, the richest and best de

veloped Irrlgable districts anywhere, was excel

lent beyond description, embracing the fruits,

melons, and . forage plants,:' vegetables, etc.,
which have Tendered the Arkl\nsaB Valley aa

an' all-purpose country tamous throughout/,the
world.
"In their first aggregation as a State agrl:

cultural exposition the. association' 'has ,laid .a

foundation for the future of untold value, since

no known country promises greater agricultural

posetbtltttee than the Irrlgable valleys and plains
of the Rocky Mountain system, the development

of which has only commenced."

Ja�kson County Fair.

The ell"'entli annual fair at the Jackson Coun

ty Agricultural and Fair Association was held

at. the kite-shaped track near Holton, October

1, 2, 3. and 4, and as a whole was a success.

The ground� lie just at' the eastern extremity of

the cltv which made_ It within easy walking
dlstll-nce from the business district. The agri
cultural hall was well filled with things usually
found there. _

and especially fine was the fruit

display.
'

,The IIvc. stock display, while not large, was of
the best, which showed some at the capabilities
of Jackson County for Improved stock. In the

H�reford class, O. F. Nelson, Hiawatha, carried
off all the prizes except the first on bull 1 year
and under 2, which was taken by H. A.

Schwandt, Laclede.
Red P�lIeil cattle were well represented by A.

Bumgardner, Holton, :who took all the prizes.
The Shorthorn Interest at Jackson County was

well rcplesented by H. O. Tudor, Holton, and

Jas. Watkins, Whiting. However, Mr. Tudor

WRS a tr!tle late with ,his entries.

-In tha sweepstakes O. F. Nelson, Hiawatha.
took first on bull any age 'or breed.

In tho swine department, W. M. Allison, Hol

ton" won the prizes In the Poland-China class.

In the Duroc-Jersey class A. B. Conner, Holton,
tcok first on boar 1 year and under 2, boar 6

month. and under 1 year, and boar under 6

months, sow. 2 years .Rnd over, and sow under

6 months, and second on 'her� boar and 3 sows

und.;-r 1 year. Newton Bros., Whiting, won first

,on boar ;,) years and o�er, sow 6 months and

under 1 year, and herd/boar and 3 sows under

�.rr;,�wa��dse�c�n':ng�tI!'s�arT� fu�a�ea;ton�n-W�I;:
lng, took second on boar under 6 months.

In thi! sheep department, for long wool ,(lass,
Thos. Neulgent, Holton, took all the firsts, and

Mont Hurst, Holton, took second on buck any

age or breed.
In the fine wool class, Wm. Moyer, Holton,

took first on buck and ewe any age or breed, and

on fio�){ at 5, and second on 2 lambs. G. A.

Hague, Holton, took first on
2 lambs and second

on buc.• and ewe any age or breed and on fiock

of 5.
L. M. N.

Beef Breeds at the Pan·American Cat

tle Show.

SHORTHORN.

Herd-F;rst, "iV. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont,; sec

ond, "'ii. A. Boland, Grass Lake, Wis.; third,
Thoma. Greeway, Crystal City, Man. Bull, 3

y�ar8 I)f over-First, W. D. Flatt; second, W. A.
Bola,nd; third, W. D. Flatt; tourth, Bronson C.
Rumsey. Buffalo, N. Y.; fifth, Thomas Green
way; .t;\h, McDonald Bros., Woodstock, Onto
Bull, 2 y('ars and under 3-1!'lrst, W. D. Flatt;
second, Themns Greenway; third J & W B

Watt, Salem, Onto (not entered for cash prize):
Bull, 1 year and under 2-Flrst, W. D. Flatt;
s(lconct, 'l�homas Greenway � third, R. D. Hanna,
Ra\,eunu, Ohio; fourth, W. A. Boland; fifth,
BronsOl� C. Rumsey. Bull, under 1 year-FIrst,
J. & '''. B. Watt; .econd, W. A. Boland; third,
W. D. Flatt;, fourth, W. & J. B. Watt; fifth
Brollson C. Rumsey. Cow, 3 years or over__:
First, "iV. D. Flatt; second, W. D. Flatt; third,
Thomas Greenway; fourth, W. D. Flatt; fifth,
W. A. Boland. Helfer, 2 years and under 3-

First, \Y. A. Boland; second, W. A. Boland'

third, D. R. Hanna; fourtb, Thomas Greenway;
fifth, 'l'}':onlas Greenway.. Heifer, 1 year and

under �-Flrst, W. A. Boland; second, W. D.

Flatt; third. Thomas Greenway; fourth, D. R.

Hanna; fifth, Bronson C. Rumsey. Helfer calf

l!'lrst, W. A. Boland; second, McDonald Bros,;

third, Vi, D. Flatt; fourth Bronson C. Rumsey;

fifth, 'Ihomas Greenway. Sweepstakes-Bull,

any alre: W. D. Flatt. Cow, any age: W. D.

Flatt.

Herd- First, Mrs. S. A. F. Servin, Warwick,

N. Y.: seccnd, Frank R. Sanders, Laconia, N.

H:: thil'G, Frank D. Edson, PortlandvIlle, N. Y.;
fourth, A. C. Green & Sons, Winchester. Ind.

Bull, ,I )'ears or over-First, Mrs. S. A. F. Ser

vin; st:cond, Frank R. Sanders; third, A. C.

Grp.p-n &. Sons. Bull, 2 years and un4er 3-Flrst;
Frank R. Sanders; second, Frank D. Edson;

HEREFORD. third, A. C. Green & Sons; fourth, Mrs. S. A.

Herd.. First, Clem Graves, Bunker Hill, Ind.; �i-a��rk'.nsa����; �ecK��� rJ�s� S�nf�rF.ZS!'��;

Iowa Sales of Shorthorns Last Week. sacond, C. G. Comstock & Son, Albany, Mo.; third, Frank D. Edson; fourth, A. C. Green &

third, H. D. Smith, Compton, Quebec; fourth, Son.. Bull, under 1 year-First, Frank R. San-

A number at 'Tepre�entatlve sales at Short- W. \V. BIl'ck, Amherst, N. S. Bull, 3 years or ders; second, Mrs. S. A. F. Servin; third, Frank

horns w�r" held In Iowa last week. The prices ov�r-F!rst, H. D. Smith; second, W. W. Black; 'D. E:dson; fourth, Frank R. Sanders;.fitth, A. C.

realized were very gratifying to all concerned, thIrd, C. G. Comstock & Son. Bull, 2 years and Green & Sons. Cow, 3 years or over-First, Mrs.

and the Shorthorn fraternity are jubilant over ul'der 3- FIrst, clem Graves; second, H. D. S. A. F. Servin; second, Frank R: Sanders;

the very auspicious opening at the sale sea· Smith. Bull, 1 year and under 2-Flrst, Clem third and tourth, Frank D. Edson; firth, Mrs. S.

son.
Graves: second, W. W. Black. Bull, under 1 A. F. S(,rvln. Helfer-2 years and under 3-

H. T. Metcalf's sale of pure-bred Shorthorns. year-First, C. G. Comstock & Son; second, W. First, Frank D. Edson; second and third, Mrs.

held at Indianola, Iowa, October I, 1901, was W. Block; third, H. D. Smith. Cow, 3 years or S. A. F. Servin; fourth, Frank R. Sanders; fifth,

a very successful affair. It was attended by a ovcr-l'irst, C. G. Comstock & Son; second, H. A. C. Gl een & Sons. Helfer, 1 year and under

large number of breeders from o\'er the State, D. Smith; third, Clem Graves; tourth, W. W. 2-Flrst and second, Mrs. S. A. F. Servin; third,

as well as many of Mr. Metcalt's neighbor Black. Helfer, 2 years and under 3-First, C. Frank D. Edson; fourth, Frank R. Sanders.

farmers. Doubtless It was gratifying to him, G. Com�tock & Son; second, Clem Graves; third, Helfer Calf-First and second, Mrs. S,. A. F.

to sce su nlany of the, cattle taken by his W. W. Black; tourth and fifth, H. D. Smith. I Servin; third, Frank p. Edson; fourth, A.· C.

neighbors �'he total amount received was $11,860 Helfer,: year and under 2-Flrst. Clem Graves; I Green & Son;' fifth', Frank R. Sanders. Sweep

on '56 head, or an average of $211.78. Ten bulla second, C. G. Comstock & Son; third, Clem st"kes-Bull, any age: Frank R. Sanders. Cow,

a\'eraged $222,50, and 46 cows averaged $209.45. Grave": fc.urth, C. G. Comstock & Son; fifth, I any age: Frank D. Edson.

The top price for bulls was $550, paid by H. C. Clem Graves. Helfer cal!-Flrst, Clem Graves; , ABERDEEN-ANGUS

L,uncan, Osborn, Mo., tor Headlight -134219 by: qAconci and third, C. G. Comstock & Son; tourth. !
.

Grand Victor 4th, and $560, paid for CrUickshank'S ClAm Gmves' fifth W. W .. Black. Sweepstakes-
Herd-First, D. Bradfute & Son, Cedarville,

McKlnl",� by Golden Lord, sold to Miss Alice

I
Bu'II, any age: H. D. Smith. Cow, any age: Ohio; second" James l3.owman, Guelph, Ont.:

Oathouse Shelby Iowa. C G Ccmstock & Son
third, James Blair, Espyvllle Station, Pa.•

On Oct'ober 2, S. C. James, of New Sharon.
..

I. ,toucth, \V. H. Davlsb Triumph, Ill. B?-II, 3

Iowa held his annual sale of Shorthorns at
GALLOWAY. years or over-First, • Bradtute & Son, sec-

Newton, Iowa. The prices seemed to range Herd· ,First, Otto H. Swigart, Champaign, Ill.; and, James Bowman; third, James Blair. Bull,

)'

..
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2 years and under 3-Flrst, H. D. Allen, George
town, Ky.: second, D. Bradfute & Son; third,
F. W. Phl11lps, Oakvllle; Ont.; fourth, W. H,
Davis. Bull, 1 year and under 3-Flrst, James
Blair' second, H. D. Allen. Bull, under 1 year
,First; James Blair; third, D. Bradfute & Son;
fourth, H. D. Allen; fifth, F. W. Phillips. Cow,
3.years and over-First and second-D. Bradfute
& Son; third, Jamcs Blair; fourth and fifth,
James Bowman. Helfer, 2 years and under 3-
First, D. Bradfute & Son; second, W. H. Davis;
third, James Bowman; fourth, James Blair; fifth,
D Bradfute & Son. Helfer, 1 year and under 2
-First James Blair; second, D. Bradfute & Son;
third, 'fourth, and fifth, H. C. Allen; sixth,
James Bowman; seventh, W. H. Davis. Helfer
calf-First, H. C. Allen; second. D. Bradfute &
Son' third' James Blair; fourth, D. Bradfute &
Son: fifth' James Bowman. Sweepstakes-Bull,
any' age:' H. C. Allen. Cow, any age: D.
Bradfute & Son.

The Robinson Poland-China Sale.
J. F. Robinson, Bates City, Mo., will hold his

annual public sale of Poland-China hogs at the
farm 4 n.lles south of town, Tuesday, October
22 1901 'I'here will be an unusual number of
attractions In this sale among which may be
mentioned lot No. 1 In catalogue, Now Perfec
tion 24739, an exceptionally fine yearling boar
by Chief Perfection 2d; No.2, Queen Perfection,
said by such judges as Geo. M. Cantrell, A..
M. Caldwell, E. E., Axline, and others, to be
the beat yearling gilt Chief Perfection ever

sired. She Is certainly a beauty. Then comes
No 3 Miss Missouri's Black Chief, the best
sow :MIssouri's Black Chief ever -stred, with a

litter of 5 August pigs, 2 boars and 2 sows, at
her side, sired by Chief Perfection 2d. It Is
doubtful If a better and more even litter of
pigs can be found sired by any boar. Every
one of them are' show pigs from end to end.
The man that buys this sow and pigs will not
be taking any chances. They will. be there to
show for themselvos. You will never get such
a ����crna;a��f�g��al:·u. S. Perfection, a great
son of Chief Perfection 2d, with good size and
fine markings. No. 13, Standard Perfeotlon, Is
a show pig from end to end. No. 14, Top Per
fection dam Bonnie L., Is a herd header. No.
19 Missouri's Black Chief's Rival, Is undoubt
edly the best pig Black Chief's Rival ever slr�d.
His dam I� 'Look Over Price, by Look Me Over.
look out for him he Is a corker and just the
v�ry bre�dlng yi,u want for �n out crolfs.
Write for the catalogue at once, It Is a nice
one and makes Interesting reading. ;Remem
ber the place and date.

-------

Loch Aerie Herefords.
Consigned .to KanSaS City show �nd sale are

the following Hereford females from the herd
of W. S. Powell, Moline, Elk County, Kansas:
MI�s Steword 4th 67418, calved May 14, 1896,
wtll show at Kansas City and will also go In
the sale with a fine bull calf at foot by Royal
Boy 32�20, a prize winner at the Kansas City
show last year. She Is a daughter of J�rymon
SO'119 for almost a decade Makin Bros. chief
st�ck bull; her dam, Miss Woodford 34003, by
Prince Edward 7001, by Lord Wilton. She Is
a cow of great scale, beautiful front and head,
large thrcugh heart, with broad level hind
quarters and Is a splendid Individual. Royal
Boy the sire of the calf" Is sired by Thanks
giving, b:: Earl of Shadeland 41, dam a Hengter
cow. Royal Boy's dam, Gay Lass, by Earl ot
Shadeland 41, was a: prize winner for F_. A.
Nave. Beauty 93242 will be otfered with a big
bull calf by Royal Boy, and judging from the
size of calt h'" ought to make a famous stock
bull 'If 'properly grown out. Beauty was calved
March 1&." 1899, sire Judge V.lctor 62246, da,!,
Beauty 4th, by Stanley 42941, by Heslod 11970.
This heifer Is royally bred and a fine In
dlvldual, and for a Hereford carries an extra
large udder. Prairie Flower, calved November
10 1S99 Is a beautiful specimen of the whiteface
b;eed :"nd one that will do credit to Mr. Powell's
reput:"tloOl as a breeder. A beautiful head, with
a wavy, drooping horn, broad, level quarters,
deep body, very thick fleshed, and over all Is
a splendid style and proud carriage, worthy of
her ancestry. Her sire was Judge Victor 62246,
a bull that never sired a poor calf. Her dam
was sired by Anxiety Boy 47708, a World's
Fair winner; grandam by the famous Heslod
11975.

Chicago Breaks All Records.
For the fifth time, September, 1901, broke all

previous sheep records at the Union Stock Yards
at Chicago. The run of sheep on September 30,
capped the climax, the actual number being
5 971 greater than ever before, or 38,992, against
33,021 tho previous banner receipts of September
9, 1901. The day's record was broken four times
In Septernber; and the week's record was sur

passed twice during the past month, with 111,351
the record for one week.
Th" actual receipts last month were 448,881, or

51,715 mom than the previous banner' receipts
of September, 1897, nearly 94,000 larger than the
previous lar,gest receipts this year, and 205,868
more than were received here last week.
The first nine months of 1901 Chicago received

2,869,954, being nearly 200,000 more than arrived
during nln� months In any previous year, and
over 253,000 more than were received the first
nine month;, of 1900.
For all classes oil live stock receipts Chicago

makes a grand showing with 213,118 carloads of
live stock the first nine months of 1901, the Chi
cago Stock Yards has a grand' showing to her
credit the total being the largest since 1892, or

12.625 'more than a year Pgo, and 24,358 more cars
than arrived the first nine months of 1895.
The totnl number of cars for the twelve months
of 1901 premises to press the banner year's re

ceipts pretty hard.
-----------------------

Stock Gossip.
Dr. W. H. B. Medd, of Dundee, Minn., an·

nounces that on March 20 and 21 the executor
of the Ec"ard Paul estate will make a dlsper.
slon sale of that famous herd of Galloways at
South Omaha.

Rlverdalp Fine Stock Farm, owned by D. 1..
Dawdy & Co., of Arrington, Kans., and Purdy
Bros., of Harris, Mo., will hold a two days'
public salp. of Shorthorn cattle at Kansas City
on November 12, and 13, 1901.

Hanna & Co., Howard, Kans., are furnishing
a consignment extraordinary for the great na
t1or.al sal(, of Shorthorns at the American Royal
Show at Kansas City, October 21-26, 1901. Watch
for details of this otferlng In next week'B Kansas
Farmer.

J. M. Young, Plainville, Kans., writes: "The
pigs you shipped me Cll-me all right. I got
one from Nebraska a f�w days before I got
yours. I took them to the fair. Youro took
first premium. and the Nebraska one took
second. Our deal Is all satisfactory."

Georg" Bothwell, Nettleton, Mo., made a most
successful sweep of Shorthorn prizes at the Na
tional Sho-,;' at Louisville, Ky. Every animal In
his young show herd was a winner. His herd
has made a national record this year. Watch
for him at the �reat Kansas City Show.

E. E. Walt, of Altoona, Wilson County, Kans.,
Is now the, successor of the old firm of Walt &
East, ha'l'lng purchased his partner'B Interest
In the herd of Poland-Chinas, of which he
says: "I can show as fine a lot of 28 brood
scows "s can be found In any berd In the West,
and expect to spare neltlIer time nor money
to Improve It, and expect by fair and honest
dealing tQ build up a trade second to none. I
have no sows to sell at present, as I expectNow Is the time to buy sheep. This class to breed' everything that I bave that Is firstof stock hao every promise of a profi{able and class, In order to be ready for the big rush

permanent future. Sheep can be, bought now that Is' bcund to come In, the next year. Iat prlcos that will pay every buyer. In this have 12 0' the best sprln� boars for sale that
connection, we have a letter from Kirkpatrick I have ever owned ahd as good as I have&' Son, of Walcott, Kans.. who say: "We have ever seen In one' bunch, alid am pricing them
about 15 2-year-old registered Shropshire ram. to sell. There Is a chance· to get several goodas good In quality and condition as can be herd-headers that are large, heavy boned, anolfound In this country outside of a few fancy vlg<>rous, and yet as smooth and 'mellow as B,show fitted rams. We are making bar- peach. They have been grown on alfalfa andgain prices on them to close them all out wheat. I recently sold an unusually fine lastrather than carry any over Into another sea. fall's boar to the Oklahoma Experiment Sta.
sen, when they will be I three years old, tlon. He was selected by Mr. Frank Burtis,and we do not have many calls for 3-year-old Its agricultural manager. I have one still for
ram.. To encourage ready sale we are taking sale that Is almost or quite' as good of theorr from $5 to $10 from last year's prices In, same age, also a yearling that we have been
our quotatlonti." u.lng In our herd. These ,fall boars are ones

we were flttIQ for tjle KiLn..,... City show."
'

The Scott & March consignment to tbe "Amer
Ican Royal" to be hel.d 'at Kan.... City, the
week of October Z1, will lte eoo4 repreaenta�

'to W. Myers, of Galva, McPherson County.
Kansas, will otfer at publte., sale on Tuesday.
October 22. at his Klondike Stook Farm, ncar
Galva, 8g head of his fine thoroughbred Poland
China swine, and 12 head of high-grade Short
horn cattle. Find his advertisement of sale In
this Issue and write him for ·hls catalogue.

Visitors to the Gre-;;:t'American Royal Show
to be held at Kansas City, October 21:-26, are
cordially Invited ,by Mr. B. 'Losen, proprl�tof
of the Annex, one of the most popular res
taurants, located nearest the shaWl at 1626 Genes
see street, to make It their headquarters. First
class meals, quick service, and low prices to
all vtsttora.
Col. J. N. Harshber.ger, of Lawrence, Kans ..

reports 8111endld activity In fine stock s8.1es
In Kansas and Oklahoma. He Is also to make
a Shorthorn Bale for David Harrell, of Liberty
Hili, Texa�. at San Antonio, Texas, during the

��� 8�1.O���:�b!�·gei.h�h��t t��r:d�';:'pr���W��
by having him make their fourth annual ",,:16.
The 12th annual public sale of Poland-Chinas

will be held by Kirkpatrick &: Son, Wolcott,
Kans., on November 2,when they will sell 60
head of brood sows, open or bred, some with
litters about ready to wean, also a splendid lot
of fall gilts and boars and spring pigs.
Catalogue. out next week when further an
ncuncements will be given In the Kansa.
Farmer.

We are In receipt of a speCial from A. L.
Su11lvan, manager, Lincoln Importing Horse Co..
which se,ys: "Captain Westcott will land In
New York October 8 with a large consignment
�er�ha���';,�'::.':�n� p�Y:e-!"I����:. Ol�e P�WIClre�!�
New York by the way of Adams fast express.
and with reaaonably good luck will land. In Lin-
coln October 10." \ .

H. A. Schwandt, of Laclede, Kans., prior to
going to the Holton Fair to-day, exhibited hi.
fine ts-montbe-ctd bull, True Archibald l21964-
This Is one of the finest Herefords In north
eaatern Kansas, weighing 1,�00 pounds at 13
months old.' He Is well marked and of fine dis
position. Mr. Schwandt values him at $1,500.
He has a fine herd started and Is making a
success oC the business.

Dors,ey Bros., Perry, Ill.. proprietors of the
Twentieth Century Herd of prize-winning Ches
ter Whites, made an almost clean sweep of first
prizes at the Missouri State Fair and I111nol9
State Fair. Their herd boar, Ballance All
11327, won firBt and sweepstakeB at leadlne State'
fairs In I�OO, and was the champion at the great
International. They have about 70 pigs sired
by him fOl' sale this season,

A. M. Ashcraft, of Atchison, Kans., can sup
ply a number of serviceable Shorthorn bulls, at
tempting figures for ready buyers; he says: "I
have aoms extra good young bulls for sale
from fiftEen to eighteen months old; which
I will sel! reasonably, considering the quality,
and tYP9. They are large for their ages; all
reds. Alao have some cows and heifers for
sale." ..

D. Trott, Abilene, Kans., reports a lively
pig trade, He just sold a boar and 6 BOWS to G.
E. Thomas, Chehalis, WaBhlngton. His stock
Is giving excellent satisfaction as shown by
the (Qllowlng letters. W. H., Fomcrook,. Fontl
nello, Wyo., writes: "The pigs purchased at
you came over all right two' weeks ago, and

�� �r';':te�m -i�e:a:ra.. ��:';I�� ��el�omTi:a�:
are eminently satisfactory, and I can com

����.,rou to anyone 'wishing to purch�se ,ood

'William Humphrey, proprietor of the cele
brated Rtverstde herd of Herefords at Ashland.
Neb.. has just completed the purchase of the
Hereford herd of Tom C. Pontlng & Son, of
Moweaqua. Ills. The herd consists of 1M ani
mala, and It Is understood that the purchase
price was $30,000. Mr. Humphrey will remove
the animala to his Harelson ranch near Belton.
Mo. This ranch contains 2.000 acres, and Mr.
Humphrey Is making Improvements there at a
cost of $30,000. Included In the tmprovements
Is a handsome residence, which will be com
pleted about the first of the yea�. When It I.
completed It Is understood It wlll be occupied
by Mr. Humphrey and he wlll make It hlB home
In the future.

In this week's Kansas Farmer we present
the advertisement of the' celebrated Anoka Farm
fiook of Cotswold and Ramboulllet sheep, the
property of Geo. Harding & Son, of Waukesha.
Wis. Thl� Is one of the very best sheep breed
Ing establishments In America, and breeders
who al'� In quest of the very best foundation
stock should not fall to communicate with this
firm. They have made a sweeping success fOf
1901, and In fact for several years at all the
leading State and National shows. The firm
has both Imported and home-bred stock for
sale. See the advertisement of Anoka Farm
and write the firlll for Illustrated Bheep cir
cular for 190L

Manhattan, Kans., Oct. 3.-The KansaB State
Agricultural College haD just received a ship
ment from Canada of 4 pure-bred Ayrshire cat
tle, " bull and 3 heifers. The bull was a prize
winner at the Pan-American and Toronto Ex
hibitions. One of the heifers Is from the famous
Ogilvie herd and her sire Is considered to be
the best Ayrshire bull on the continent to-day.
Another of the college heifers gave 8,000 pound.
of milk and nearly 400 pounds of butter In a
year when a 2-year-old.
The Ayrshlres are large yielders of milk and

are particularly adapted to sections of the
State where the grass Is short, as they can
travel 20 miles a day In search of food, and
at the same time give a good yield of milk.

G. N. Sprague, manager Alamo Herefords,
Reno, Nev., writes: "After a very succeaeful
trip to the State fairs of California and Oregon.
our show herd Is resting at home for a few
days-after which a selection from same will
come to Karisas City In time for the great
show and sale-our contribution to the sal.
comprises 3 very choice animals; The Grove
1st 92895, a very fine 2-year-old Dale bull; Lady
Alamo 16th, a very fine young cow, half slBter
to Shapely Nell, that sold In the '99 sale to
K . .t>. Armour for $1,010; and Caroline Alamo, a
very fine heifer from the above cow. We shall
bring to the show 2 fine yearling bulls, sired
by, Dale, and 22-year-old pure-bred steers,
which we consider very good. One of the
,steers now weighs over 2,000 pounds."

E. H. White, of Estherville, Iowa, Is one of our
new advertisers of Galloway cattle. His herd
has been one of the notable show herdB of the
year at the leadIng State fairs. In a later Issue In view of the Interest In the Angora goatwe, shall present the seaBon's �ecor4, which Is Industry at this time, It IB with pardonableunexcelled by any of the great beef breeds for prldl! that we mention the fact that one of1901. I the very foremoBt breeders In the country. Mr_

•• ".

'1'" ",'Mrs. Ellen Ripley, Chaplain Ladies Aid,
.

Grand Army 'of the Republic, NO.7, 222
roth : Ave., N. E., Minneapolis, Min»,
'Strongly Endorses Lydia E. Pinkham"s:"
Vegetable Compound.',

\" DEAR MRS. ,PINKHAM :-jour Vegetable, Compound cured me
of ulceration. of the womb, and getting such a complete cure I ·felt that':

,

, , the medicine, had genuine merit and was well worth recommending,

to other sick women.
'

" For fifteen years I have been your friend'. I have neverwritten you,'
before, buti have.advised hundreds of women to take your medicine, 'in �: ';i';fact it is the only real reliable remedy I know of for a sick woman.' ','

.
-

�'I have not yet found a �e of ovarian, or womb trouble which';
has not been relieved o� -cured by the faithful use of Lydia E.,'
Pinkham's Veg�tab:re Oomponnd, '.
" You have brought health to hundreds of women 'in Minneapolis as

you have no doubt to others over the country."-MRS. ELLEN Rn:'LEY.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENuINE.

When women are troubled with' irregular or painful menstruation,weakness, leucorrhma, displacement orulceration of thewomb, that ooaring-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache flatulence
general debility, indigestion, and 'nervous prostration, they should
remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia. E. Pinkham'.
Vegetable Compound at once removes such' troubles.'

,

, No other medleine in the world has received such widespread and
.unqualified endorsement, No other .medieine has such a record 9f curesof fem� troubles. Refuse to b..q any other medicine.

'

tlvea of thp breed, and Includes an un_ii,.!good young cow, Plattsburg Maid, calved','March 14, 1899. She Is full of promise as" a,
prize-wincing show cow for 1902; her prevlou.feeding has Insured 1\ good, healthy, unforced",
development. Slle comes most naturally a cow.of outstanding merit by Inheritance, with showyard symptoms presenting them"I'(8B strlk-'
Ingly In all the potnts desired by· the, rilollt,.critical judge; smooth and symmetrical, carryIng all her lines stralgnt and true,'with grandwidth of lotn, the proper spring to rlbB anol
curve to shoulders, the happy medium to color.and the standard uniform markings. Add tQthat a gt'eat breeder's head, and a still mareconvincing proof of her maternal quality, herbull calf she Is now suckling, a grand 8On":of Dale, the greatest of American show buU. .

The cow's ancestry Is replete with bullB at.historical fame, being by Heslod 2!lth, a swelUletakes bull himself. Going further back.. 'We "

find her direct In line with the Grove 3d.Harrold, the sire of !3otham's Corrector, ,Gar.field, Fowler and Lord Wilton blood throughthe Imported bull Royal Oak. To further addto her value, she Is In calf to Roderlc, one
'

of the. best bulls Imported by Mr. Armour.Roderlc I_ a grandson of Albion, the sire ofmore royal prize-winning bulls tIian any sireIn Englo,nd; her half brother, Lomal', owned.and show'l by O. Harris, may be proudly claimedklnBhlp with, as he has distinguished hlmselt,
'

this SEIBBOn by heading his class at the MllIBOUri, '

State Fair at Sedalia, Kentucky State Fair atLouisville, and at the Illinois State Fair, at; �Springfield. We may brleHy mention the younlf': I

bull, Leslie, a grandson of Heslod ��th whet,
.

has arrlyed at the age when his ser'vu!ea In .'

the herd may be made use Of, and If like beget.like, his progeny will be good samples of thebreed. Tha heifer calf, Cornelia, IB a sTand-,daughter ot Heslod 29th. She ought to IfJ'OWInto a money-maker for her purchaser. Shewas listed for the sale because sbe Is a gOO4one.

R. C. 'Johnston, of Lawrence, Kana., places his
advertlsen:ent In the Kansas Farmer. The Iowner of a number of ,notable Angoras, of
which King Cromwell 1147" the sire of Lawrence.the fiock header, Is also the sire .ot the win
ners of the first and second premium bucks at
the American Angora 'Goat Show, held at
Kansas City last October. Only one goat broughthigher prices at the association sale than tha
bUCKS sired by King Cromwell, whose picture
appearB In the sale announcement of the asso
ciation to be held at Kansas City, October 24-
28, UOL

At the KansaB City market 49,547 hogs sold
last .week at prices ranging from $6.17% to
$7.12%, the recetpts of cattle for the week
amounted to 56,700, against 63,400 last week. Re
ceipts of corn-fed cattle were quite liberal, and
the decline from September 27, on this kind
amounted to) 15 to 25 cents per hundred weight,
although there was one bunch oC very choice
cattle sold on Wednesday at $6.80, which IB the
price that top cattle sold for last week. This
bunch, hc:owever, was 5 to 10 cents better than
last week's top cattle. Tbe market closed very
dull at the decline. Grass cattle, ,Including
grass rangers, were dull sale all week, and
suffered about the same decline as dId the corn
fed ones. The proportion of cows and helfer;a
was liberal. and they sulrered about the same
decllile ae Bteers.

'

Elder Lawn Farm SborthornB owned by T.
K. Tomson & SonB, Dover, Kans., which made
such a glorious record for Kansas last year.
have mad" proper entries for the American
Royal Show to be held at Kansas City,
October 21-26, 1901, of a show herd consisting
of the herd bull Gallant Knight, the yearling
helferB Lorena and Susan 8th, both by Gallanl
Knight. ,Both of these heifers are In both
the show and sale. They are a splendId pair.
and It Is hoped that some enterprising breed·
er may get them. Lo""a. was shown as a
calf at Kansas City last fall, winning 8th
place In a ring of 44 head, and was one oj the
pa.lr winning first at best pair of heifers under
one year. '1'hls year she won first as yearling
and junl')r sweepstakes 'at the Nebraska State
Fair, and was one of a pair winning first as
"produce of a cow." Susan 8th was not shown
as a calC. but as a yearling she won, second
at the Nebraska State Fair.

Worth Knowing About.
No need of cutting olr a woman'B breast or aman's cheek or nose In a vain attempt ·to cure ';cancer. No need to apply burning plasters to thefiesh and torturing those already weak from "utferlng. Botanic Blood Balm (I;J. B. B,) elveBa Rafe, speedy, and certain cure. The mOBt hor- ,.,rlble formR of cancer of the face, breast, womb.mouth, stomach; Ia.rge tumors, ugly cancers, eat..lng, festering sores, persistent pimple, catarrh"rheumatism, terrible Itching, scabby Bkln', dill:'eases, etc., are all successfully treated and cured ,iby Botanl" Blood' Balm (B. B. B.) Druntllts$1. Medicine sent free, also some of the thou-",sand� of tcstlmonlals, by describing yoUi' trouble 'iand wrltm!; Blood Balm Co., 85 Mitchell St.. 'Atlanta, Ga. '

',,,,
,.

$13.09 to Buffalo Pan-American 'and. Re.
turn $13.00.

via the NIckel Plate Road dally, with Il�it of16 days; 20 day tlcketB at $16.00 for the roundtrip; 5 day tickets at $6.00 for the round triP. 'on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, "the,'latter good only In coaches. Through service 'toNew York and Boston, and lowest available .

rates. Fo,' particularS and Pan-American fold- '�er of buildings and grounds, write John', Y. "Calahan, General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago.",. .

(No. 87)'

Have You Hogs?
All our subscribers who own 'hogsshould read Blooded Stock, Oxford, .Pa.

It is a ftr�t-class swine paper. Bend.
'Stamp for sample.

"

,



AUTUMNAL DREAMS.

Wben tbe maple turns to crimson,
And tbe sassafras to gold;

.

Wben tbe gentian's In tbe meadow,
And tbe aster In tbe wold;

Wben tbe moon Is lapped hi vapor,
And tbe nlgbt Is frosty cold;

,

When tbe cbestnut burrs are opened,
And tbe' acorns drop like ball,

And tbe drowsy air Is j!tartled '

Wltb tlie thumping' ot tbe 6a11-
Wltb1tbe drumming ot tbe partridge
Arid tbe wblstling ot the quail;

TbroulI'b the rustling woods I wander,
Tbrougb'tbe jewels ot tbe year.

From tbe yellow uplands calling,
Seeking ber wno stllll&dear:

She'ls near me In tbe autumn,
Sbe. tbe beautitul, Is near.

Tbroulilh tbe smoke ot burn In" summer,
Wben tbe weary winds are still,
I can see ber In the valley.
loan see her on the hill,

In the splendor ot the woodlands
In the whisper ot ,the rill.

.

For:the shores ot earth and heaven

, Meet and mingle In the blue;
She can wander down tbe glory
To tbe places which she knew,

Where the bappy lovers wandered
In the days when lite was true.

So I think when days are'sweetast,
. And the world Is wholly talr.
She may sometimes steal upon me

Through the stillness ot the air.
With tbe cross upon ber bosom

. And tbe amaranth In ber balr.

Once to meet her; aht to meet ber,
And to bold ber gently tast

TUn blessed ber, till she blessedme
Tbat were napptnesa at last;'

That were bliss beyond our meetings
In tbe autumns ot tbe past.

-Bayard Taylor.

MEN WHO HAVE HELPED

FARMER.

, .

George T. Fairchild.

(Born October 6, 1838; died March 15,
1901.)

.

Few men have had a more wholesome

Infiuence upon agricultural education

than George Thompson Fairchild. ' Born

and bred on a pioneer farm in Ohio, he
, early learned the lessons of industry
and thrift which he afterwards so suc

cessfully taught. He was fortunate in

his opportunity, more fortunate in his

disposition to be useful, and most fortu

nate in being fitted by natural gifts
and severe training for the large oppor

tunity' that came to him. Forty,one
years of his life were spent in prepara

tion �or the work that gave him the

'right to be counted among the makers

of airlcultural .hiRtory.
The farm is a good school for the

boy whose, parents are wise enough to

give him. the right sort of a chance

to be' a real boy and the right kind of

training and encouragement to become

a real man. The Fairchild farm was a

good school. Three of the four sons

,
became college presidents. George T.

the, youngest, graduated from Oberlin

College at the age of 24. Three years
later he fmlshed the theological course
in the flame institution; and then, in-

, stead of going into the ministry, he ac

cepted an appointment as instructor in

the Michigan Agricultural College, the
\
next' year being elected professol of

English literature. He continued in

this position until 1879, when he was

chosen president of the Kansas State

Agricultural College at Manhattan. His

,great opportunity had come, and he
was ready for it-fitted by his native
endowments, his early training on the

farm and in college, his genuine sym

pathy with farmers, and by the exper
ience gained during the fourteen years

spent in. teaching the sons of farmers

in the oldest of American agricultural
colleges.
From his earliest youth George' T.

Fairchild had associated with people
who took life in earnest. In his student

days Oberlin was a center of abolition

teaching, and 'he was no less ardent in

his opposition to slavery than his more

robust fellow-students whose. offers to

serve in the federal army were accept
ed. He could not pass the physical ex
amination, and went hack to his books.

In Michigan he found that agrcultural
education had not fully established its

right to the unquestioning support of

the people of the State; it was still an

.
experiment, and those who believed in

it must be able to give reasons for their
faith. He soon became sure that the

agricultural college had a definite mis
sion to agrlculture, and in all the years
that followed he kept his faith in that
mission. Long before he was offered

the presidency of the Kansas college
his ideal had become fixed.
What was this Ideal? That the agri

cultural college should give an educa

tion which "must be agricultural, in

quickening and deepening a young
man's regard for a farmer's life, while •

THE Iu.NSAS FAR�R.
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in every way malting him more capahle
in such life. Learning and . .labor are

to meet in a more profitable life upon

the
.

farm." The aim, he 'believed,
should be "to develop the man 'in the

farmer, and to develop farming through
the man engaged in it." Along with

its ideals andatms, the agricultural col
lege must have methods. "Most promi
nent must stand a thorough course bf

study, long' enough to establish princi- :

ples and 'habits, .
severe' enough to de

velop strength of mind, and so assoctat

ed with agriculture as to ·cultivate en

thusiasm for it."
After 'nine 'years at the head ·of the

Kansas State Agricultural College, in a

paper read 'before the National Educa

tional Association, Prestderit Fairchild

said: "In my own mind the conviction

is settled, that the true object to which

all the forces of such an insUtution

should tend is such discipline of body,
mind, and sympathies as shall give
strength for the task of' elevating agrl
culture." He did not underestimate

the difficulty of the task. His ideal was

a college that should keel? every student

loyal to agriculture; that should not

offer the seductive special courses

which are sure to lead to the belief that

agriculture, after all, is not first In the

thought of tnose-jn control of the agrt
culturai college; and that it should keep
in "vital connection with the host of
workers on the farms," None knew bet
ter than he that for a thousand years
the drift of education has been away

from the farms and toward professional
life. Knowledge of this tendency made

him suspicious of any innovation that

might give excuse for thinking that the

student in an agricultural college' was
in any way necessarily inferior to his

fellow in any other college. Agriculture
needs the leadership of men trained ·in
an atmosphere of loyalty to agriculture
-the inspiration that comes from men

whose education and culture give them

a deeper love for the farmer's life and a

larger and wiser faith in'the farmer as

a useful citizen of the Republic. To
train men for such wise and sympathet
ic leadership was tne ambition and

study of President Fairchild.
It is at once fortunate and unfortu

nate that our public education Instttu

ttons are so intimately connected with

politics and parttes-e-rortunate, because
educational methods ought to be ad

justed to the needs and ideals of the
. people; unfortunate, because such ad

jl¥'>tments are likely to be attempted by
those who understand neither the needs'
of the people nor those 01 the schools.
The Kansas State- .Agrlcultural College
suffered from the unwise efforts of ar

dent reformers who secured legislation
which enabled them to bring about

changes in the management of the col

lege. Presldeut Fairchild resigned
rather than be connected with an insti

tution which he could not conduct ac

cording to his own Ideals. He rested

from his labors for a time, putting a

part of the results of his studies into a

book on -"Rural Wealth and' Welfare,"
and then accepted a position in Berea

College, which he held until his death.
President Fairchild had the tact

which has been happily defined as "the

capacity to mold men and forces to the
successful accomplishment of a definite

purpose." One' of his co-workers at
Manhattan well described him as "a

born disciplinarian" whose "will was

law to all his collaborators, though he
ruled with easy grace and perfect dig·
nity." For nearly eighteen years he
was the mind and soul of the Kansas

State Agricultural College, impressing
his individuaHty and his moral and re

ligious earnestness upon thousands of

young men and women. His Ufe was an

inspiration and a benediction.

Denver; Col. D. W. WORKING.

• Housekeepers' e.xpenees.
A solicitor for a grocery store has just

made a call at my door and we have had
a talk about price's of goods while he

was taking my regular weekly order for
supplies. It was impressed upon me

more than ever to-day in the articles

It Isn't the Cook's Fault,
It isn't your Grocer's Fault,

that the bulk coffee you just
purchased turns'out to be differ
entfrom the "samekind"bought
before. Coffee purchased in
bulk is sure to vary,
The sealed package in which

LION COFFEE is sold insures
uniform flavor and strength. It
also keeps the coffee fre�h and
insures abs�lute purity.

OCTOBER ],0,

f'or.Hard
Wear
"BaIl-Band" wool or rubber boots,
shoes and Arotlcs wear well because

tbey are made well. They outwear
any other brand at any other price.

Theyare known and worn by lumbermen, farmers, stockmen and all outdoor

workers all' over tbe country. Their reputation bas been made upon honesty
In materials and metbods of making. If you want to be sure your rubbers and

woolen boots wlll stand bard servloe Insist on getting

Knit Boots, SocIIs,
Rubber Boots,

Shoes and Arctics"Ba"-Ban"'�
No'made b1l the 7'ru&t. Refuse Imitations. To distinguish the genuine look for

tbe Red Ball In thll trade mark found In a prominent part of boot or shoe.
Sold everywhjlre. Ask your dealer for them.

MISHAWAKA WOOLEN MFQ. CO., MIshawaka, Ind.

rhappened to need, what a �aving can.

be made in a household by buying in

large quantities.
Soda crackers, which are 10 cents

per pound, sell for 50 cents tor an 8·

pound box. Now while crackers are

better perfectly fresh, they can' be

freshened up nicely by placing them in
the 'oven for a few__moments before serv

'ng them, and certainly 30 cents Is

worth saving.
In many other articles the difference

is more striking yet, between the pound
and the package. The best Mocha and

Java blend of coffee sells by the pound
for 40 cents. Now in coffee, it is really
better to buy it green in bulk for it im

proves with age. By taking a 25-pound
sack of coffee, % Mocha and % Java.
one can get it for 24 cents a pound, a
saving of 16 cents on every pound of
coffee used. Or in buying in bulk one
can get the best coffee cheaper than the

poorest. costs by the pound.
T. B, Terry, in a recent number of

the Practical Farmer, shows how much

cheaper one can buy breakfast foods by
getting them in bulk rather than in

packages, as most people are ill' the

habit of buying them. Taking rolled

oats for an example' he shows that in

buying Quaker Rolled Oats, which is a

brand widely used, one pays '6.9 cents

per pound for their breakfast food, whil�,
in bulk rolled oats can be obtained for

3 cents a pound and sometimes less.

You do not have to buy in any large
amount to get the advantage in this

case, only instead of buying in pack
ages get that the grocer buys in 100

pound sacks. It, is just as good.
Soap should always be bought in

large quantities. The older it is the

better it becomes. A large-sised bar of

Ivory soap costs 10 cents, 3 bars can be

purchased for 25 cents, and for $1.50
20 bars can be purchased. Other

brands of soap are sold at about the

same rate of discount for larger . pur
cbases.
Maccaront is something most famllles

would not use in any considerable quan

tity. It is cheaper in bulk than in pack
ages and keeps well if in a dry, cool

place. In buying a 50-pound box one

can get it for half as much per pound
as when bought by the single pound,
but even on a 7 pound pox one will get
an extra 2% pounds for the same mon

ey. Maccaroni makes a pleasant addt
tion to beef broth and is almost untver

sally liked when cooked with cheese.
The housekeeper who has to do the

buying must decide for herself what ar
ticles are consumed in her family in

such quantities as to Insure her to buy
by the box or sack or hundred pounds.
A good sized store room for foods is

also necessary where one wishes to

buy in very large quantities. A good
housekeeper will take great pride in a

well filled store room and will find noth

ing better when it comes to cutting
down expenses for a family.

MARY' WAUGH SMITH.

A Mother's Fortress.

I, have heard my father say often (he
being a physician) that it was amazing
to see how many housewives and moth

ers were without any needed remedies

in case of accidents. None of us think

serious.ly enough of articles for poison,
and of the best remedies for "emergen·
cles until we have a scare in our own

homes once, then we will ever after

ward be prepared for accidents. To feel

helpless, and not know what to do, and
have nothing on hand when a loved

one's Ufe is in danger, is truly a sad
case. Let me advise every young moth

er that sets up a home for herself, to
have a "fortress" in a medicine chest,
and a measuring glass to give medicine

in. The following table of simple helps
. .

will be foun� valuable and safe .for poi-

sons from alkalies, lead or mushroom:

Give vinegar and oil freely. Prompt ac
tion in cases of accidental poisoning
will often save life. The first thing to

do is to produce vomiting so as to get
the poison from, the stomach; ,mustard,
salt and water, a cup of lukewarm wa

ter with soda in it, or powdered borax

added, or an active emetic may be glven.:
In cases where it is not known

what poison has been taken it will

be' found safe to gtve an emetic fol
lowed by a stimulant in sweet milk.
For external poisons, such as poison

ivy and plant poisons, bathe the affected

parts with strong borax water, apply a

poultice of tansy leaves, moistened,
with sweet cream; keep .the system in

.

good order by taking some cooling med
icine.
Insect stings or eruptions of the skin

are relieved by bathing in alcohol.

Keep on hand arnica, linseed oil and
lime water, soft cotton, linen rags, lint,

.

sticking plaster, mustard leaves, vase

line, poultice bags, camphor, and witch
hazel. S. H.

Knew When to St.op Smoking.
It happened in the East:
It was 3 o'clock in the morning. The

Fulton street car stood on the bridge
loop. It was well filled with a sleepy,
ill-natured crowd. Even the motorman

and the conductor seemed tired and out
of sorts. The inspector who directed
the movements of the cars was Simply
bearish.
Just as the signal was given for the

car to start for Brooklyn a big Irishman,
half-aeas over, rolled aboard and fell
into a front seat. He was humming a

rollicking Irish tune in a rich brogue.
His very presence seemed to scatter the
bad humor of the sleepy crowd.
Hardly had the car got well upon the

bridge when 'he pulled out a short pipe,
filled, and lighted it, and sent a puff of
smoke skyward. The second puff
brought the conductor with a rush along
the footboard, and everyone looked for
trouble.
"You shouldn't smoke," said the con

ductor.
"That's what me sister tells me," re

plied the Irishman.
"You musn't smoke," angrily snarled

the conductor.
"That's what the doctor tells me," was

the good-natured answer.

"You shan't smoke here, and if you
don't stop I'll throw you out," shouted
the conductor as he climbed into the
seat.
The great hulking Irishman raised

himself, keeping one hand on tho
back of the seat, while even the man in
the rear seat woke up and looked. for
ward eagerly to the expected fight. With

a half leer and a grin the Irishman said:
"Faith, now yer talkin'. Thot's what

me wife says. Begorra, I know she
manes it, and I shtops."
Suiting his actions to his words, he'

took his pipe from his mouth, thrust it
into his pocket, fell back into his seat
and closed his eyes. Everyone laughed.
The conductor with a sheepish look,
turned back to the platform of the car,
while the passengers guyed him. The
man on the rear seat went to sleep
again, and the big Irishman snored.e-:

Chicago Journal.

Doing His Best.

"Inherited wealth," exclaimed the

blase young man, with a dreary yawn,
"is a curse!"
"Then why don't you try to get rid

of it?" asked the youth who hadn't in
herited any wealth.
"I'm doing the best I can," rejoined

the other. "I keep a yacht, run an au

tomobile, belong to, a swell golf club,
and lend you; money."-Chicago Tri·
bune.

L
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�f\(! lfouilg loffts. is a brave fellow. He sees ·the' bananas·
on the ground, leaps down, takes' up
one, throws it away in dlagust, then :

another, with the same result. SUdden-Ily he notrees the nice, .temptlng one

Iin the hole, and plunges his arm in.
Immediately the cord is pulled, the

Inoose fastened on the arm close to the
shoulder, and the monkey dragged
wllly-nllly to the tree, where the pulley
or ring ts attached. Then' the hiding
shikari comes forth, and, the cordvheld
tight in his hand, binds the unfortunate
monkey safe and fast, all but the head.
The pulley or ring is introduced not
merely to bind the monkey to the tree,
but also because it would be highly
dangerous to drag the infuriated brute
right up to a person.

-

The monkey, however, is not killed.
Instead, they -lather. his head' and face,
no especial care' being taken in select
ing the finest soap or the purest water.
'I'he. operation is an interesting one and
a s,ource of great amusement to the by
standers. 'I'he. monkey, however,
dodges hi's head about, only to get a

good .dose of soap .. in his eyes and �========'==========================mouth. Then he has enough of it, es-I "A d ?
pecially as he feels dreadfully achy all n you have found this. There is

over. and the cords cutting into his body
no use tRlkin�:, you are a hero! What

every inch-to say nothing of the per-
is _?'our name. ",

sonal remarks and highly adjectival Jean Loqueteux. .

language of the bystanders. He sub- ::What is yP�,r profession?"
mlts to his fate with eastern stoicism. } have none.

His head is shaved clean as a billiard
' Then I suppose you have an income.

ball, and the-n his face as well, nice W�ere �o you live?"
and smooth like a baby's Then Alas. M. Ccmmlssary, I am a poor

they let him 'go. But, alas, su�h is the be,lfgar, � have no resid�nce."
vanity of life his wives will not have What. No residence. This is as

him now that his beauty has gone. tonishing. He has no residence," re

They disown him completely cut him marked the commissary. Then address

dead. Nay, they drive him ;'way from in� Jean Loqueteux, he added:

the pack with contumely, with the ends You have no residence. Therefore
of their tails in the absence of domes- you are a vagrant. You are a hero,
tic broomsticks. And thus .being with- evidently. Yes, you are a hero. But

out a leader the pack is soon broken up.
you are also a vagrant, and I am com-

pelled to apply the law. Here is the
pocketbook; no doubt about that. You
may receive a reward, possibly five
francs, if the owner is discovered. But
this does not alter the fact that you
live in a state of vagrancy. Believe me.
it would have been much better for
your to find a residence than to find
a pocketbook containing ten thousand
francs. The law does not compel you
to find a pocketbook, but it compels
you to have a residence; otherwrse->"
"Otherwise?" asked Jean Loqueteux.
"Otherwise, I have to .lock you up

for the night and send you in. the
morning to the police court."
The commissary rang the bell and

two pollee officers led the way to a cell.
"Really," said the disheartened Jean

Loqueteux, "I have no luck to-day!"

COURAGE.

Written for the Kansas Farmer.
Far out upon the storm-lashed seas,
Her bearing lost. her yard-arms gone.
Her great bulk dipping to the leas
A good ship battles on.
Strong, brave hands are at the helm,
The captain shows no fear:
And soon from out the murkY night
The beacon light shines clear,

Upon the sea of life. another ship,
A human soul, Is tempest tossed,
The craven captain, losing faith,
Gives up his boat as lost: .

The elements that never yet
Were kind but to the brave,
Reach eager hands to force him on,
Where naught on earth can save,

Poor, coward captain I
Your ship is strong. though not uuharmed,
Did you expect to sail life's waves
And not encounter storms?
Put faith In your helmsman
And soft and clear,
Will shine the light of your guiding star,
Sometime-somewhere,

-Elizabeth Druse,

,

"

Polygamous Monkey Packs.

Monkeys in India are an unmitigated
nulsance, especially in the country. I
have often come across in the jungles
adfclnlng the villages of northern Ben
gal whole troops of them, whose dep
redations in fields and orchards were

the despair of the unfortunate villagers,
says a writer in the Strand. These
troops always consist of one huge male
and about 100 females. The fact is,
when a little monkey Is born in the
pack, it is suffered to live if a female,
but instantly killed hy the father if it
hapnens to be a male. The mother,
hos-ever, sometimes manages to hide
the l:tttle one until he is able to get
about, and then sends him away before
the biS' male catches sight of him. In
this way it often happens that individ
ual males are to be found living by
themselves in single blessedness. Now,
getting tired of solitude after a time,
and perhaps believing In union as a

source of strength, these bachelors of
ten join together and form a pack of
their own-e-a sort of club.
Then the fun begins.. They want

wives-very naturally. But how are

they to get them? Will the femalc
monkeys of the country belong to the
harem of some big brute or other?
Clearly, the only solutl.on Is to attack
such a harem, kill the gotha (the afore
said big brute), and then divide the
spoils. So an ultimatum is sent and re

jected. War is declared. The battle is
a fierce one and often lasts several
days. The party attacking always tries
to retreat, and .often traverses several
jungles, fields and even villages. But
the pursuit is hot and vigor.ous, and at
last a stand has t.o be made-e-some
times in a village green- or even an .or-·
chard of some country mansion. In the
actual fight the females generally re
main faithful to their lord and master
and help him fiercely against his nu
merous assailants. But the result is a

foregone conclusion, and the several
widows, after a short period of mourn
ing-usually manifested by a show ot
ill-temper-are cansoled by the victor
Ious males.
Now, these battles cause sad hav.oc

to the fields and orchards of the coun

try, and otten prove a positive danger
to the people, for though monkeys sel
dom attack men, woe to the luckless
.one who ventures to come near them
in their deadly struggle. Moreover,
when pressed by hunger, these packs
are not to be trified with. You may
not mind even the damage done to your
orchard by hundreds of monkeys gab
bling up everything they can lay their
hands on, but it is quite a different mat
ted when you have to shut your doors
and windows and stay in days at a time
because of the army outside.
Consequently, the object of the na

tlves' is to break up these packs by cap
turing their leaders. Killing is against
the dictates. of c.onscience, but capture
is not, especially as the monkey is lib
erated in a short time, as will appear
presently. So, when a pack is about,
the natives employ the following meth
od: Close to an orchard a bit of level
space is selected and a hale dug in it,
about 2 feet deep and 6 or 8 inches in di
ameter. A noose is made at one end of a
long, stout card and placed o�er the
mouth of the hole. The cord is then
passed through a pulley or ring attached
to a tree close to the house and the other
end held some distance away by a con
cealed person. 'I'he noose and about 10
or 15 'feet of the cord are covered with
sand. Then a nice ,tempting banana is
placed in the hale, and a number of rot
ten ones-covered, however, with fresh
skins-are strewn all over the ground.
When the pack comes, the females

are too shy to venture out in the .open
space ,near the house, but the big gotha

The Pocketbook.
OCTAVE lIURBEAU, 'IN .OUBRENT LITEBATUR�.

One evening, late, Jean' Loqueteux
decided that it was time to g.o home.
By that he meant a bench under a

chestnut tree on the place d'Anvers,
where he had slept during the last few
weeks. Famished, he had only made
2 cents-2 foreign coins at that, at the
entrance of the Vaudeville theatre,
opening the door of a cab.
"Such hard luck:' remarked the

poor man, talking to himself, "if I had
.only 2 B.oUS, 2 sous to buy a crust of
bread in the morning."
Dragging painfully his ill-clad person,

hungry, suffering besides from il)ness,
he resumed his walk toward the bench
under the chestnut tree, hoping that he
would me-et a providential man willing
to part with ten centimes, the price
of his breakfast. Suddenly he stumbled
against something in the darkness.
Was it worth the trouble to look and
see what it c.ould be? Who knows?
Providence has little regard for the
poor, yet she is kind to them at times;
he bad found once a leg of mutton in
the mud; maybe this time it was a

chop.
"Let me see!"
Ana he picked up the object.
"Humph! This time I am deceived!

It is no good to eat."
No one, not even a sergent de ville,

could be seen in the street. Jean Lo
queteux went under a lamp to examine
what he had in his hand.
"Well," he said aloud, "this is funny!"

. The object was a black pocketbook
c.ontaining ten thousand francs in gov
ernment bills, but no letters, no cards,
nothing to identify the owner.
"To think," he remarked to himself.

"that some people carry ten thousand
francs In that way in their pockets. It
is enough to make anyone sick. And
now I have to go to the police station,
out of my way, and I am so tired.
Decidedly, I have no luck to-night."
And Jean Loqueteux went to the

police station, where he experienced
all kinds of trouble trying to see the
Commissary, on account of his dilapi
dated appearance. Finally the magis
trate consented. to receive him.
"M. Commissary," he said, very po

litely, handing the portefolio, "I have
found this." .

"And naturally, there is nothing in
it?"
"Look for yourself, M. Commissary."
This. gentleman opened the pocket

book, saw the bills, which he counted
at once.
"Ten thousand francs! ,An enormous

amount of money, my friend! You are
a brave man, an h.onest man, a hero!
Do you know that?"
Jean Loqueteux remained very quiet,

.only repeating: "To think that some

people carry in that way ten thousand
francs in their pockets!"
The Commissary was considering

the vagrant with more astonishment
than admiration.

J '.,
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ACHINC KIDNEYS
UriDarY tronbles, Palpitation of
the heart, Constipation and 'sto_
ach disorders, yield at once to,

Prickly Ash �itte.rs
It 18 • marvelou!t. k.idney touic aDd system cleaDser,
strengthens the t1>�ed k.ldneys; helps digestion, regu
lates the bowels.

PRICE., .1.00.
.OLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

brought there. German trans-Atlantic
steamship records are being made tonAmerican coaL-From "Eur.ope's P�rn
from Yankeeism," by George B. W:�ldron, in The Chautauquan Magaz'l�e
for October. . !

A Buttermilk Craze Is On., ,

Buttermilk is menacing the suprem
acy of the mint julep and the claret
le.JDonade as a cool weather drink. Con
sumptlon of the creamy fiuld has be
come so great, tradesmen say, that they
order twice the supply which they
bought for last season's patronage.
The buttermilk fiend 'is an enthusi

astic individual. He declares that his
favorite drink is much mare cooling
than beer or any other 'beverage at
coh.ollc or W. C. T. U.; that it'will
cure anything from dyspepsia to con
gestion of the brain, and that one glass
of buttermilk contains as much nutri-
ment as a pound of beefsteak, or .some
thing of that sort.

. It Is true that physicians are preserfb
ing the drink for many fo:rms of
stomach trouble. Heretofore it-baa Diet
with indifferent favor among the medle
al fraternity, but recognition: of its
'merit is becoming more extensive, aud
to-day thousands of persons are imbib
ing their pint or quart a day, according
to the terms of their prescriptions. :

'

The majority of saloons, drug stores,
restaurants, and other places wheredrinks are sold have added buttermilk
to the list of refreshing fiuids they
keep on hand. It is said that a mov.e.
ment Is to be started to form 'a butter
milk drinkers' henevolent and protee
tive. assoctatton, but there has been no
verification of the report.

.

To the grief of many temperanc� �li
vocates, the growing fad met . a se
vere setback while the Elks were gath
ered in Milwaukee, but the white rib
'bQners took courage \as the carnival
season ended, and now the buttermilk
craze is marching on with renewed
vlgor.-'Mllwaukee Sentinel.

�merlcan Invasion of Europe.
. We have invaded Birmingham with
our pig iron, we are sending our cut
lery to Sheffield, and as almost the last
straw, "Welsh" tin Is being made in
Wales from American shoots. Our
tools, such as hatchets, axes, files, and
saws, stand without a peer in the world.
Our sewing machines, bicycles, and ag
ricultural implements are everywhere
in demand, and in these goods we are

driving FJngland and Germany from' the
field. So fierce wall the competition in
Germany even five years ago that the
bicycle manufacturers of that country
compelled their trade papers to refuse
advertisements of American machines.
True, interested makers abroad com

plain that our tools are not as well
finished as those of home make, and
that our locomotives cost more for coal
and oil and repairs. But the people
keep on buying, them in spite of the
complaints. We can deliver our iron
and steel in European markets for less
than German or English furnacemen
charge at their very doors. Our fac
tories can turn out finished goads: of
iron and steel so cheap that the world
is calling for them In' preference to any
.other. Sheffield, the home of the steel
industry, is being dethroned by Pitts
burg.
More than a third of the world's en

tire coal product comes from our own
mines. England, before always first,
must now take second rank. Her mines
are 'being exhausted; so that in thirty
years, according to experts, at the pres
ent rate of consumption there will be
practically no coal left in Scotland nor
in several English countries.

_ Already
our ability has been demonstrated to
undersell our coal competitors in south
Europe. During the summer of· last
year 4,000 tons of American coal were
landed at London for the Metropolitan
Gas Company, said to be the first ever

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be plea�to learn that there la at least one' dread

ed disease that science hB.II heen able to
eure In all It!' stages. and that Is Catarrh
Hall'R Catarrh Cure I� t>,p nn'" """I"lt'"
cure known to the medl""l fr�tpl'.,It,· Ca
tarrh being a constitutlnnnl dl""a�';'. re
oulres a constitutional treatment. Hall'.
Catarrh Cure Is taken ·Internally. actlqdirectly upon the blood and mucous Bur
faceR of the sYl'tem thereby delltroytngthe foundation of the disease. and IIdvln�the patfent strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature In do
Ing Its work. The' proprIetors have .0
much falth In Its curative 'POwers. that·
they offer One Hundred Dollan< for anv
caae that It falls to cure. Bend for nat of
test.lmonlals. .

Addrp.!lR; F. :1. CHENEY It CO•• Toledo O.
Rnlfl by Druggists. 75c.

•

Hall's Family 'Pllls are the beat.

When 'wrltlng to advertisers, mention
Kansas Farmer.

"

.

Chillicothe Normal School
Chillicothe Commercial COllegs
Chillicothe Shorthand College'
Chillicothe Telegraphy College
Chillicothe Pen-Art College
Chillicothe SchOOl .01 Oratory

I Chillicothe Musical Con.arvatory
La"t year'" enrollment 729. 8130 pay. tor (8

week's board, tuition. room rent, and use or text-boob.
'�For FRE� Illustrated Catalogue, ad.d.rell

ALLEN MOORE, Pre.ldent, Box Q. CHILLICOTHE. MO

SEVEN
GREAT

SCHOOLS.

D Large School. RealOnablelRatea. Good Po.lllon•• ICalaIOllueIFree. IAdd,e"ltL,tH.�Eh,i(�ln,vTOP.(la: K"I)"
"
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world's i�cr�ased' population. The writ- from continued wet weather at harvest THE AMERICAN ROYAL SHOW.'

.

ers may as well retain their compos- time; J3) it stands up well in the field; The great live stock event of the year

ure: the farmers of Kansas are taking ( 4) it Is usually very resistant to the nearest at hand is the- American Royal

car� 'of their share of the world's work 'attacks of, leaf rust, smuts, and other Show and Sales of three great beef

very well, and are doing mighty little fungi; (5) it is very resistant to breeds of cattle-Herefords, Shorthorns,

complaining. drouth; (6) in districts where it Is oth- and GallowayB-'to be held in the new

erwlse adapted it gives excellent yields; buildings of the Kansas City Stock

EMMER: A GRAIN FOR SEMI-ARID (7) true winter varieties, of which there Yards Company at Kansas City, during
, GIONS

' are not many, resist rather hard win- th t· '" 0 t b 20 26 1901 d

E. B. COWGILL ••• .. • .. .Prestdent RE. ters."
e en Ire wee",' c 0 ar -, , an

J ..B. MoAFBK
· Vlce·Pre.ldent

The nersistence of Prof. M. A. Carle-
during this period there will also be

D. 0, NBLLI,S : Secretary and Treasu_rer .., t
. Of the uses of emmer Mr. Carleton held at Ka s 'Cit ti<. , d I

ton, cerealist of the U. S. Departmen
nsa . y fie; secon annuli.

I of Agriculture. In seeking out in the says: 'exhibitien and sale of the American An-
. "The uses of emmer are yet in an ex- G d' 1

81!BS.CRIPTION PRICE: 81.00 A YEAR: Old World grains suited to the pecullar '

i hi t B � gora 'oat Bree ers Association, a so

" perimental stage n t s coun ry. u. th th 1 h h f 11 d
conditions of the great 'plains region, is tne indications so far are that it will

e seven annua orse s ow u y e·

·

.

f thi
.

ti K man
scribed in last week's KANSAS FARMER .

.E: B, COWG1LL : · · .. , .. ,,·
·Edltor worthy 0 s energe c ansas become a regular and valuable crop for

·B.. A ..H.BATR ,." •• ,'"",.,Advettl.lng Manager who has made himself a necessary part id t
Tltese live stock attractions. will un-

stock feeding. The grain is sa . 0 d bt dl bit i t
of the force of the departm_ent. He has 1 f

ou e y r ng ou an mmense a-

compare well with oats and bar ey or t d f t nroai i f

explore" much of the plateau of the
en ance 0 our mos progress ve arm-

_II this purpose, while the straw' is constd- i 11 i i f th d d

great °U".tern continent and has brought 1"
ers, espec a y n v ew 0 e re uce

c- ered by some to be of much va ue. il d t i f t th t ti
to this ccuntry several valuable- acqul-

. ra roll. ra es n orce a a me.

Emmer is used extensively for human
stttona, One of his studies has been di-

Details of notable individual exhibits
food in portions of the old world. Chem- t th h i h

rected to finding varieties of wheat ca-
a e s ow are ment oned eac week

So
ical -tests prove it to be rich in protein. i "t k i " t t

. ," ADVERTISING RATE . pable of resisting drouth and such fun- di tit
n our s oc goss p depar men .

It (f t en
It is found that in hot, dry s r c s S h

'. DI_play advertising; 15 cents perl ne,aga
e our e

gus diseases as rust and smut.
ecretary Frank B. Hearne, of t e

lines to·tbeIncb).. 11 d
a considerable proportion of the emmer Gallowa A i ti t th t th

'Specla1'readlng notices, 2l! cents per
line. He had found: a kind. of wheat ca e loses itR chaff in threshing. It may be

...y ssoc a on, repor s a e

Bu.laes_ cards ormlscell.neous advertllements
will

emmer. some of which has been lntro-
entries for the Galloways participating

be ..acetved from reliable advertlser"·at tbe rate of· l b
found desirable to increase this ten- in the show and sale have closed and

til 00 pet agate line for one year duced ir. the northern plains reg on y dency by seed selection in case the

Annual cards In tbe Breeders; Directory. consisting German-Russians. He has made othe.r
that 14 herds will be represented. It

I I f t16 00 per year Including a -
""l: grain sha:l.l be used extensively tor mlll- lik h 1 h

��;���.!:ee���sa�sti�;::;er free.', introductions of other varieties of em-
now seems ely t at about 80 of t e

l!:lectrosmust have metal base. mer aud has gathered all available in- infi is 'belleved bY' M'r. .Oarleton that em- finest Galloways in America and Can-

Objectionable advertisements or orders
from unretts-

tormation as to its success in this coun-
ada will be seen in the show, aside from

�Ie adVer.tlsers, wben sucb Is known to be tbe case, mer will prove to be very valuable in those that have entered for the sale.

':.rill riot be accepted at "ny price. try th h d fit b d f th 1m
To Insure prompt publlcatlon of an advertisement,' h b h nf d dean sop an ree ers or e -

This iii a larger number than expected

send ca,b wltb tbe order; bowever, montbly or quar-
Emmer as een muc co oun e provement of our ordinary wheats.

t«rly payments may be arranged by pal'tle. wbo ar: with spelts but is a difrer\ent grain. Like Orossea. of emmer with wheat are read-
some weeks since and bears out the

wel1 known to tbe publlsbers, or wben
acceptable re -

speltz each grain is inclosed in a husk, ily mad� and result in great increase in
statement often made by Mr. Hearn,,!

''1rAenllcea8dVareertglsIIVnegn'lntended for the current week sbould and this fact bas apparently led to the
that the Galloway people were up and

,�
general vigor and hardiness. The qual- i d ld k f th

reach �bls oWce not later tban Monday; f tb papa' confusion ofnames'.'
com ng an wou mil. e some 0 e

Every advertiser will receive a copy 0 e .' f f Iti
ities expected from proper handling of other breeders open their eyes in sur

free during tbe publication of tbe
advertl_ement. . Of the adaptation 0 emmer or cu .

the' work of crossing are, resistance. to'
.

-

. Address al1 orders: vation it: this country Mr. Carleton fungus, attacks, as rust, and smut;
prise.

i KANSAS FARMER CO.. says:' il f
The.show of Galloways made at the

. 116 West Sixth Ave .. T0J,leka, Kan.B., One of the characteristic qualities of
drouth resistance; increased fert ity 0 leading State fairs was a great surprise
the head; non-shattering; stiffness' of

'.' this cereal, which commends it at once"
, as they never before put up such an at-

BL'OCK8 OF TWO. to cultivators, is its ability" to make a
straw, end increase of gluten content of tractive and creditable showing as this
the grain. If these expectations can be Th ill 11 b t i f t

, . good cron with almost any condition of f d
year. .ey w a e ou n orce a

I
.' realised the benefit con erre upon th AiR 1

The regular subscription price for the soil or climate. Almost all varieties are ill b i Fu
e mer can ovai,

wheat-growers w e mmense. r-

;'KANIil�6 FAlWlm is one dollar a year. drouth-resistant,' the winter varieties ther trials should be made.
The Shorthorn division of the great

: ·Tha.t;it is worth the �oney.' is atte:,ted. are usually quite winter hardy, and the American Royal has every promise of

,
. damaging' effects of rains upon grain HOW ALFALFA ENRICHES THE being the greatest display ever made by

;'b;" . the . fact that thousands have tor at harvest time in wet districts do not
� SOIL

the breed anywhere. The leading herds

many" years been paying the price anAl usually occur with this cereal. It will •

of America and Canada will be repre-

round it profitable. But the publishers thrive also on poor lands, in stony That alfalfa is the forage plant par seated, besides' a large contingent of

hav'e d'etermined to make it pOBBible to ground, in forest regions, and on the excellence is no longer questioned. That

prairies. The attacks of rusts and it will thrive and produce more dollars imported cattle. Some of the principal

secure' the paper at half price. While smuts do not. affect it' as they do. ordt-
per acre than' any other crop, in 11.1-

exhlbltcrs who have already made en

"the' �ubscr1ptlon price will, tem&1n" at nary wheats. There are, however, cer-
most every part of Kansas, has been

tries are. C. E. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn.;

one d;ollar a year, tWeryold subscriber is tain conditions' of soil and climate un- i
W. A. Borland, Grass Lake, Mich.; H. A.

del' which it always gives the best re- abundantly proven. But that it s the Barber, Windsor, Mo.; Purdy Bros., rial'

authorized to send his own renewal tOI,' suIts. In general.the best emmer is pro- best of all producers of fertlllty in the ris, Mo.: Col. G. M. Casey, Shawnee

one year and one new subscription for duced and in largest quantities. in .prair- soil upon which it grows is less gen- Mound, Mo.; G. E. Pearce, Lake City,

one year with one dollar to pay tor ie regions having a dry cl�mate with eraJ.lyappreciated. Mo:; T. J. Ryan & Son, Irwin, Iowa; J.

'b th � In like manner two new �ub- short, hot summers. As before stated, The 'ablllty of leguminous plants to H. Thurman, Cambridge, Neb.; H. C .

.

0 .'
.

.

. the largest amount· of emm,ar of good gather from the air one of. the Duncan; Osborn, Mo.; T. K. Tomson &

,)19rib�S will be entered both �or, Gne quality is produced in Russia, and three- most essentill:l elements of fertil- Sons, Dover, Kans.; Hanna & Co., How

:rear ,for one dollar. Addr�s, Kansas fourths of the .Russian production is ity ant'l contrlJ>ute it to the soil ard, Kans.; J. F. Stodder, Burden,

Farmer. Company,' Topeka,.KanS. grown in five.governments of the upper In larger measure than it is reo Kans.; Otto Gelbach, Trenton, Mo.; J .

. Volga region. The three striking fea- moven, even whe.n the entire top R. Peak(' & Son, Winchester, Ill.; J. G.

A :.�6i-respondent inquires about a tures of the climate of these govern-' growt�. is taken away, 'is one of the ex- Robpins Sons, Horace, Ind.; Geo. Both-

Id h t t bble The ments are (1) the large proportion of planations of science for the beneficial well, Nettleton, Mo.; C. E. Leonard,

small; fiy on 0 w ell. su.
the rainfall in the five growing months, effects of the clover crop upon fertlllty. Bell Air, Mo.; Geo. Harding & Son, Wau

description is not full enough to enable
(2) the s'mall amount of yearly rainfall, In this way nitrogen in the combination kesha, Wis.; W. D. Flatt, Hamilton,

· th� e��omologists to· identify the.lnse�t. and (3) the' extreme temperatures of needed for plant-growth is added to the Ont.; and others, not yet reported.

It 'win .. be well if all who inquire about
midsummer and midwinter. The annual soil in generous quantities by the growth A representative, top-notcher lot of

ins-ects inclose specimens. In this case
rainfall is between 15 and 17 inches, of alfalfa_ 57 Shorthorns of the 80 to be accepted

···it is·.�ot wobable that the fiy in ques- considerably less than that of our Great - But there are two other elements 'of have already been received by S'ecre

· tion �s a serious menace. Plains near the one-hundredth meridian, fertlllty of which the soil is gradually tary Groves from the following well-

but the amount which falls in the grow- exhausted by the removal of crops. known herds:
'

.

F. l:i\L Lail, of Marshall, Mo., made dO. tng SOllson Is nearly two-thirds of the These are mineral substances not Hanna & Co., Howard, Kans.; D. K .

.

single exhibit of the yearling Polan -

amount of the entire year. These seem found in the air and not restored to·the Kellerman, Mound City, Kans.; T. K.

· ChIna .. boar, Corrector, at the Illinois to be the climatic conditions in which solI by most legumes. They are potasb Tomson & Sons, Dover, Kans.; Col. G .

.. ' State':· Fair last week, who won first emmer gives best results. The summer and phosphoric acid. All fertile soils M. Casey Shawnee Mound, Mo.; N. P.

·,.and 'sweepstakes. He was sired ,by rainfall is usually sumcient to mature contain liberal available quantities of Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn.; Geo. Bothwell,

'L's Perfection, and out ot! Best Look, by the crop and at the same time the dry- these two. T�ey are often supplied in Nettleton, Mo.; H. A. Barber, Windsor,
:. oid' Look Me Over. Before the fair ness and heat of the atmosphere makes commercial fertlllzers, but at consider- Mo.; H. R. & W. T. Clay, Plattsburg,

closed, Mr. Lail sold Corrector to Winn a hard, bright, c\ean grain." able ell.pense. Mo.; S. W. Roberts, Pleasant Green,

& Mil.sthi., .of Kansas City, for $2,500. Emmer has been tested in several The subsoil and the strata below the Mo.; Chenault Todd, Fayette,1 Mo.;

. � . \ \ parts of this country, with favorable re- Bubsoil in Kansas usually contains as Powell Bros., Lee's Summit" Mo.; S. P.

The Hereford and ShOrthorn br��- sults. Director James H. Shepard of the liberal quantities of these substances Emmens, ..Mexico'jMo.; W. A. Forsythe,

ers lii.-� putting up a great battle cif .
the South Dakota Experiment Station re- as :are found in the virgin soil near the Pleasant Hill, Mo.; C. S. & W. V .Nev-

:.breeds tV.is year, at the series of nation- ports to Mr. Carleton:
.

surface. Alfalfa roots penetrate to great ins, Chiles, Kans.; M. B. GuthrIe, Mex-

::·;:al events.for 1901. .The Shorthorns. won .
"We have grown it here for several depth. It has been often assumed that ico, Mo.; H. C. Duncan, Osborn, Mo.

" the' greater honors in the first at Ha�- years and have obtained very good re- they go down to tInd moisture. They The American Angora Goat Breeders'

,

line, and the Herefords in tl!e' second suIts, indeed as to yield and drouth re- doubtless feed upon the. mineral ele- Association will hold Lts second annual

:.' event at· Louisvllle. The .second na- sistance Last year (190�) it suffered ments also of the sub-strata. These show and sale at Kansas City, October

tional sale of Herefords and. Shorthorns somewllat on high land, but on the low- mineral elements are conveyed to the 24 to 28 inclusive. This will afford an

w.as neld at Louisvllle, Ky., September .er land it made very good returns in- leaves, stems, root-crowns, and upper opportunity seldom .offered for those

25'-27,'''w:here 37 Shorthorns sold at an 'deed; fOl instance, on the college farm portions of the roots. Under any sys- who may desire to purchase stock; of

�y'er�g,e, 'Qf $185, and 65 Hetetor.ds av- it yielded 63 bushels per acre." tem of harvesting there is lett to decay this kind. The great success attending

"eraged $306; These averages' :were 11.1-
" There are no reports from the Kansas a large amount of leaves, stems, etc., the use of Angoras for clearing out un

most exactly the reverse for -the breeds Experiment Station,' but Mr. Geo. M. every year. The decaying vegetable derbruah has created a wide demand for

.' at the first ·national sales held during Horning, of Grantvllle, Jefferson Coun- matter. giving rise to humus and con- them ill recent years, while the strong
·

,the MInnesota' State Fair at/ Hamline ty, Kansas, reports: tains all of the mineral elements which demand for the fieece, or mohair, ren-

during the first week· in S'eptember. "I,t does excellently. I have raised it contributed to its original growth. ders them profitable property a!lide from
·

The 'next national event for these two for two years, but have got out ot seed Thus far it has not been determined their utility.

· famous beef breeds wlll be at the Amer- on account of the grasshoppers kllling whether the quantity of these mineral Secretary McInti-re, of the American

.' icaiJ.' Royal Show and Sale. at Kansas and eating it up.· It is r.eady to harVest matters broughtfrom the deep sub-strata Angora Goat Breeders' Association says

·

City, October 21-26, 1901.
.

just after May wheat, and stands the and left in the decaying vegetable mat- he is daily receiving letters of inquiry

winter better than' any other wheat, I ter at the surface is equal to the quan; 'about the show and sale and that new

believp-. I do not believe that chinch tit'1 ordinarily removed with the hay, entries are plllng up at a great rate.

bugs will harm it as much as other but it ill probably less. If, however, Some 1,600 goats are now catalogued

wheat. It also makes excellent flour." the manure produced by feeding the for the event, and there is still three

Mr. Carleton summarizes the experi- hay be returned to the meadow, it' is weeks for the good work to go on. Dur-

ments with emmer as follows: readily seen that the available mineral ing the first year of its existence, the

"From the trials so far made of em- fertlllty at the surface will be increased associatIon has had a success in the ob

mer both at the experiment stations and by the amount brought from below by ject it proposed to itself greater than

on farms, as well as the plat experi- the alfalfa. Even if the hay be shipped the most sanguine of itij promoters ex

ments of this Department, one may away thEl fertUlty which goes with it is pected. The present board of directors

draw the following conclusions with re- largely from depths beyond the 'reach consists of thirteen representative goat

"pect to its success in cultivation in of other crops. A field in alfalfa may breeders drawn from nine States, and

this country: (1) it is most success- 'in some sense be considered a deep its membership of 180 are scattered

ful in the Great Plains regiOn, particu- mine whose riches, capable of lasting throughout the entire goat-raising terri

larly the .northern portion, in the Pa- a thousand years, are brought up by tory of the United States. An exhibi

louse country, and in northern portions the deep rooted legume. Thus alfalfa tion and sale of Angora goats was held

of the irrigated districts; (2) in other draws foi: its support from the air-and by the association at the Kansas City

'parts of the country, however, It will herein it is like clover-and it draws Stock Yards in October last, at whicb

often compare well with other crops, from reserve supplies deep in the ear.th buyers' from all parts of the country

and is. especially able to escape damage .-and herein it excels lill other crops. were present, and 1,002 recorded goats
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':'�;. ,Sdme of the newspaper writers are

'charging' the farmers of Kansas with
, being. "wheat crazy." Wbile the area

sown' to wheat is large there is no ques

tion" of the wisdom which prompted
the large sowings. Very soon the cat

tle will be grazing the wheat fields and

'some. of the. choicest beef tha,t ev'er

graces the markets will later be sent
. from these same fields. T�e dairy cows

will
.
respond to the wheat treatment

with liberal quantities of ..

' bu�ter which
can net be excelled in June. There'. is

pr.osperity in these wbeat-fields, even

if' never harvested. But there will be
, several mlllions more of bread-eaters

"

next year and upon Kansas rests a con
,

siderable part of the responsiblUty for

the ..wheat to make bread fop the

l
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were sold. The interest in Angora. pUed and need no very costly machtn- come into "!ull bloom," ·and there is:1i .vatton, thus keeping and leaVing.the Bur. '.' .'�,
goats and the recognition of this a880- ery. A study of these will beneflt ev- broad intimation that there was a "sur- face In the most appi'o�ea, condition fot,' ,:'�
clatlon as the distributing center of An- ery producer of sorghum sirup whether .llrlsing lux�riance of vegetation.I' retaining' moisture; ,�pin 'in 1892 �·t � ""
gora goat news is attested by tlie secre- working in a small or a large way. The brief preliminary report not only sowed 15 acres wintel';;wheat broadcaist' 'f' -

tary's receipt of from thirty to forty let- tells of what has' been done. but states In standing stUbble,' a:n� 'put' It In bY' 'Ii.....��,
ters dally. The membership is steadily BROOMiCOflN. that one of ' the assistants "w11l D;lake a ing. an 8-foot cultlvatel'''disc, going over- r: 1· .

Increaeiug and the association stand's' The high prices of broom-corn this trip overland," etc.. Just think of it! the groul'd from 3 to .5:'times, leaving the:" '_;
on sound financial' foundation. In a.ddi' \ season are likely to, go to the pockets Oh, how men have missed their op- stubble .sticklng up. . We. had not over ;.,

tlon to this it has a harmonious and en-. of farmers. In SQDlI3 previous seasons portunitles for farming in times past! 3 tnchen of snow the following winter
ergetic management and a will power the price was pushed up by brokers and 'fbey have frittered away their appor- but the stubble kept it. from blowing .dff Y
within itself to succeed in pushing the speculators after the greater part of the tunities to' produce these "new

'

pota- and mv wheat stood from 3 to 4 fjeet lilgh.'
Angora goat industry to the f,ront. The crop had left the hands of the growers. toes", and these flowers "in full bloom" while a neighbor's headed out from 6 to
coming second annual show and sale In 1899, however, the farmers sold on. there under the Arctic .Circle and have 8 inches high. His grQund wa,s�plow_ed
promises to far excel the one of last an advancing scale of prices, those in I idden sulky plows, grain drllls, and. tolled and harrowed! 'and rerolled a�d.
year, if letters of inquiry and the gen- Illinois recelvlng from $100 to $120 per reapers and have produced hundreds harrowed until it was. like a well pre
eral interest that breeders all over the ton. This year a few sales were .made of millions pf bushels of wheat, ete., in pare�, gar-den, and sown with a :PreSB.· ,

country are taking in the coming event early in the ·season at $55 per ton, but sunny Kansas and have wrought il!-' oth· drill. None of us had, any wheat, a8·.,,8 ',',.
are 'any Indlcatlon of what we may ex- not many farmers sold fpr less than er even more unfortunate'.regionl!l �hll� had· 5. severe hallsto�� before harve8J;.',l .I ':
pect.. . $100 .per ton; and on Tuesday the price old Boreas held baqk his legions from 1_ have encountered .s�ason8 where' no ;t, 'Ii- :,,<
The Hereford portion of the American went to '$140.. the Circle long e�?ugh for vegetables' t?, system of culture w:o�ld .prcduce a crop, ',';-..

IRoyal Cattle ShoW and Sale promises Illinois produces' more. oroom-corn Jrrow to a size ready for the table. for there was .practically;, no moisture In 'k�::'"
to be a record breaker in several re- than all the other States combined .. Of But, Professor. Georgeson, a grateful the soU. in the spring';, and. no ralne'; <./,_
spects. At the time of this writing, with the '38,264,000 pounds grown in the and waiting public hopes to be informed . throughout the growing aeasons to w:et " .:
a week yet in which entries may be re- United States in 1899, Illinois furnished III y:our next report as to the final dlspo- down more than an ·.Inch or two. ; I' ' �,; ,}
ceived and a number of the larger ex- 20,250,000 pounds; Kansas, 11,475,000; sltlon of those precious vegeta�les.- WOUld. like to hear, of Prof. Qampbell'lI i'" �
hibltot s yet to be heard from, the Here-

. Nebraska, 4,455,000, and all the other P. S. If convenient, please give ap·, success during the present season"'at ".""

ford office has received entries from, States 2 084 000 pounds. In 1897 Kan- proximate estimates or their cost per Hill City. F. '0. JOHNSONi' ';.,
forty-two of their breeders, each breed- sas produc�d 24,975,000 pounds of vegetable. Independence, M�. -��

,

.

'" ','
r ,»

er consigning from one to' twenty ani•.
·

broom-corn and Illinois 12,133,000
mals to the show. This is without pounds, and the' other States, 10,400,000 TI-:IEY ARE DOING SOMETHI.NG. .

,I Roacti•••
doubt the largest number of exhibitors pounds. In 1895 over 200,000 acres The Botanical Department has fif- , ED�TOR KANSA!!I ·FABmn:-We . are "

of one breed of cattle that ever contest- were planted in broom-corn, and in 1899 teen acres planted' in -cereals for selee- much, troubled with roaches. Can. iou
ed for prizes at one show.

_

Practically less than 72,000.
" tion and

.

cross-breeding.. Five acres tell us anything, that�wil1 effectually d�·
all of last year's exhibitors, with the ex- In 1!l95 the prices in Chicago ranged are planted to about twen.ty varieties of

. stroy then;t? ,I� so,. please publish In
ception of those whose show herds have from $45 to $110 per ton; in 1896, the selected pure-bred wheats· In one-tenth, ,your question and ans,W',er column:

.

I
..

been dlspereed, will be back again, and highest price was $70 and the lowest acre plots. Ten acres are devoted to Jean, Kans. ,MRS. -MOLLIE DEBBYj" ,

in addition a score or more breeders . $40; in 1899 prices in Chicago ranged 413 numbered varieties of 'wheat, o� ,SW:C1,b all COrners and cracks 'with"a
who have never before shown their cat- from $130 to $180 per ton in May, $100 which 166 are cross-bred Itnd the re- strong soiutlon 'of borax. . . .

tle or bave exhibited only at, State and to $125 in. September, $90tto $126 in Oe- mainder pure-bred. A.large . number o�
"

.

_.,

'
. ,

local fairs, will be on hand with some of tober, and $110 to $200 in November. .the latter are importations of- this year 011 Cure for ,Cancer. .' I

their best cattle. This year the Illinois, crop is shorter from Russia, Siberia, Roumania, Bos- Dr. Bye has discJv.er�d a cO�biiui-
For example, there will be at least than for forty years, and it is ·predicted nia, Servia, and Algeria, which were U6n -'of Otis that readily cure cancer

fourteer. aged bulls in the ring contest- that the price will be correspondingly furnished by Mr. ·M. A. Carleton; ce-, catarrh, tumors and �maIJgnant skin.1U:S:
ing for prizes in this section. Not less high.

.

realist of the United States Department eases. He has cured thousands of per-, •

than thIrty yearling bulls will be shown
ST' .'

of Agriculture. In addition: to the sons ,within the last. si!X years, over
in sectior. three, and the other rings are GETTING READY- FOR THE wheats, 119 varieties of. barleys from 000- hundred of whom ,-were physicll�n8
proportionately large. There were peo- LOUIS EXPOSITION. the same source and numerous ry�s Readers having .friends aftUctEid ShQUld
ple who were of the opinion that last .

The Kansas commission to the Louis- and - spelts are being planted. In tlie ,cut.thi,li out and send it 'to them. -Book
year's large rings could not again be iana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis spring, macaroni 'Wiheats and numerous sent free' giving particulars and pri4!8S
duplicated, but it seems that another op- in 1903 met last week and elected om- varieties of oats fOT crossing and selec- of 'Oils. Add'ress, Dr W' 0 Bye Dr

,.'

portunit.y was all that was needed to cers. Those elected were: Senator J. tion will be added.-IndustriaUst. 1�11, Kansas City Mo.' .

. , awer

equal, and very probably surpass, last C. Carpenter, president; Sen,ator J. C. A good many other plants ought to be- . ,
. '"

vear's magnificent showing. �Jorfo'w, Haddam, vice wesident; Rep- boruetddaelnady.'the work ought, to begin with- :". Corn Hay and :Itti V�lue.
"

,
-

The 150 Herefords to be sold at pub- resentative Charles H. Luling, Wichita, This may sound a little �"huskY" to man:'!· ot
lic auction on the afternouns of TOuets- secretary; Senator R. T. Simons, Cald- TOOt< A KANSAS BOY AND WILL �ur.read�rs. but the fact tbat the dry weat�er
day, Wednesday, and Thursday, c 0- well, treasurer. .aBbj9ut, �Il(o hay

.. crop short' ought to make i't a'
23 d 24 fid tly ex GET GOOD WORK. SIl !!Ct"of I�t.i'est:' Tbe term �'coni hay" ·or·ber 22. , an

.

, are con en -

After considerable discussion, the shredded fodder. as applied to com stalks and
pected to constitute an offering much commission decided to go to St. Louis Profossor K. C. Davis, of Kansas, has fodder afte,' being shredded. has a aommel1llal

1 t th t of last ye'ar Of the 105 bIt d t th h i f h ti It
value on thr. market to-day.of from $8 'to '10 asuper or 0 a . on Wednesday of this week for the pur- een e ec e 0 e car 0 or cu ure ton, or about the same as timothy hay. "

females catalogued 41 are yearling pose of selecting a site for the Kansas and botany in West Virginia University The JUllney Manufacturlllg Co., of, Ottumwa,
heifers--most of them nearly 2 years building at . ,the exp!>sition. 'While no located at Morgantown. Iowa, reIlIehented In. Kansas City by the 'Fer-

2 Id d 23 h d
guson Implement. Co., manufactures.a corn' hUR-

.,ol!}; 313 head are -year·o s, an ea definite plans have been .0Utllned, it is Professor Davis is a son of the late f,,:� ..and. fodder shredder . combined. specially
"ate "3 ��ears ol'd or over: Of the"latter the intenflon to ereca a"creditable bulld. €ongressmen· John Davis, of Junction, adiLpted: .. tor "both husking the com and .hted·

class the 28 are with a few exceptilons ing at the cost possiblY.of $50,000. It City. He is a graduate of Kansas -l!:n:r ��,rc��';.tr�':,\�o�cf�::fio�t:���c�':�::
cows J and 4 years old, and are ether is probable that few If any exhibits will State Agricultural College, class of '91. It 'very '1trcng and jiurable, and like tbe sepa·
to be sold with calves at foot or are be made in the building but instead i.t A few years later he graduated from

rator. of th(. present day. the makers also rur-
.

d t I h rtl
nlsh It with a wind stacke� which not only te-

bred and ue 0 ca ve soy. will be used for the reception of Kan- Cornell University, and since then has lIeyes tho cp.rator· of the duSt, but takes 'the
The 45' bulls are mostly long year- sas.visitors to the exposition. been instructor in botany in the Minne- �;S!hr-=d��ds��'de��ut and 'dIrt out of the c,?rn

lings, but seven of them 'are 2-year-olds, Governor Stanlay thinks Kansas sota State Normal School. ProfesBor We are r.lIably Infont1ed .. that 40 per ce�t of
and two only are to exceed 3 years old. ilhould be well represented at the expo- Davis' wife was a well-known Kansas the actual value of tbe coni crop Is to be fbuild
Not only is the entire consignment of 'i1 Mi F i W h d ht f

In the .tall< and fodder wben used ils corn hav
, sition and is especially desirous that g r , ss ann e aug, aug er 0 or shrcd!led fod,der, and 8C�e claim th.r. Is no.

desirab.le ages but the catalogue is full 'a good bullding be' erected. He S8.YS Dr. Waugh, Jor years ,of McPherson and comparison betw.n It and' tlmotby hay \'ihlle
of pedigrees of animals of indiviudal that it should be used principally for later of Manhattan.' Professor and·Mrs. others pay It Is equal to cl(lver hay.
merit. MB:ny of them are also entered reception purposes. It is his opinion Davis were classmates at Manhattan. I/�I�r��.��rr::: ���.sw�� ��r'a c���p &;,�d c���
for competItion in the show, and a num- Kansas made a great mistake at the

(Etalks and fodder) to Investigate this matter

b have been premium winners at the
. of shredding the stalks and fodder and makinger Chicago World's Fair in devoting all Th<e' Lessons of the Drouth. It Into "c.om hay." In otl!er Words. "husk ;Four

shows and fairs held previous to this the space in its building to exhibits and EDITOR KANSAS .FARMER'.-The value corn. shred your fodder, s.U your hay. and ave
event It has not been possible to make the .whole corn crop, and It ,\vIII Increase your
'. forcing Kansas people to other State of education and skill as illustrated on ubaranck.tuarcccrosu.nt balanc.... ·Is ..�e motto of the �_

a personal inspectIOn of the cattle to building" when they. desired to rest. page 769 (KANSAS FARMER, Sepemberbe sold, but the consignors have been The Kansas exhibtts will probably 5) I'S only one of the many prob-
StockmI'lO In attendance at, the AmerlC8J1 Royal

Ii t b i othing but strictly Cattle Silows to b. h.ld at Kansas City Octo-
warne 0 r ng n receive more attention if placed with lems the farmer is called upon to solve.. ber 21-26. 1901, are especially Invited to 'ca:11' on
fi!st-class cattle, and should under any

. other exhibits of like kind than if put In reviewing' the disastrous effects of
t� .. g.neral ·agents. FergusQn Implement Co at

m'tances an animal in any way un 1209 Unloll Av.•.. near the' union depot. wEiereCIrCU .

-

off. by themselves in the Kansas bulld- the drouth d.llring the past summer, t8htoceYkWflel!d��rs.Shown this gr,eat modern. helpe.r· of
desirable be brought to the sale barn, in � �

it will be denied the privilege of selling. g. would it not be well to let this. exper·
For catalogues write C. R. Thomas, iE'nce teach us that education and' sklll .The "Eli" .Balil:l" Press.

! ,

ALASKA VEGETABLES. are of the utmost importance in the "

General Superintendent, Kansas City, We are showing with this little article a cut of
M

. It may be remembered by the remin- manipulation of the soil, so as to con- the Nt. 2 "Eli'.' continuous 'l1rav.1 Hay, Press.O. iscent that some years ago Prof. C. C. serve the moisture for future use of I.t Is tbe product of our .old-tlme advertising
Georgeson, formerly of the Kansas plants? I have noticed several a'rticle's customers. the Collins Plow _Co:. of Quincy. 111.

who are so wei and favorll-.bly known ,to our
State Agricultural College, afterwards the past summer crediting Professor Cot- people as the tpanufactur.rs:of high class plpws,
agent of the U. S. Department of Agri- trell With advising the farmers to b.urn., cultivators. bay presses, etc. This particular

.prellS Is bllt one ot the many various sizes made
culture for the investigation of the agri- their wheat stubble for the destruction by ,the Collins people. It Is p.rhaps tbe inost
cultural possibilities of the hyperborean of the Hessian fiy, which advice Is good, satlsfactorj. and conv.nlent 'all ar.:>und two-horse

regifm pf Alaska, reported that certain in so far as it pertains to the prpss on thE. market. Having a v.ry large and

Sisters of Charity and possibly others destruction of insect pests, but. what
had produced potatoes-yes, not a po- of the moisture,. especially 'in tlie
.tato, but actually potatoes.:....in that s.emi-arid· regions of the plains west of
country.. The report was criticised by the 100th meridian? •

.

the KANSAS FARMER because that while In·this re"gion the winters are usually
it lef� the infere:g.ce to be drawn that dry with but little snow or rain and
these sisters ate the said potatoes there withoui. the protection' of stubble the
was left the shadow of a doubt as to level, smooth surface is swept clean of
the actual disposition of the esculent snow to be piled in high drifts along the
tubers. embankments of draws or ravines, or
But now comes the great United railroad cuts or about building., to melt

States Department of Agriculture and and waste by fiQ.wing down the draws
intimates, in print, that' this same Pro· into the creeks and rivers ·beyond. I
fessor Georgeson still pursues his in- will cite some of my experience as proof.
vestigations in the high iatitudes just I was l!ving in Nebraska, east of the
(utside of the Arctic circle, and that he much ta.lked of 100th meridian. Before
has

.

made arrangements'-actual ar· Augus: H, 1886, I had my stubble field all
rangements-for experiments at other plowed for corn' the, following year.
poin.ts than the one used, last year. The The fall and winter were exceedingly
coming teport promises to be more ex·. dry, but little snow feU, and my. field
plIcit than its predecessor as to the dis- was swept clean after every snow storm.
pOElition. made of .the "new potatoes, The ff'llowing spring and summer

cabbage, beets" and other vegetables," proved dry. A .narrow strip 6 miles wide
for we are gravely told that they were was dev&.stated by hot winds and as a

by, a certain date "ready for the table." result 1 cut my corn with an old mow·

Whetber there were enough of them to ing machine and found but one ear: My
bE" actually placed on the table and, if neighb('lrs who had failed to get their
so, eaten are pOints on which the pre- plowing done in the fall had from 5 to 10
liminary report is distreSSingly silent. bushelr. per acre, and I-usually obtained·
To compensate for this lack of exact about'5 bushels per acre more than they'
informl\tion. we are told that fiowers for I procticed shallow and level culti�

IMPROVED PROCESSES OF SIRUP·
MAKING.

Much interest has, from time to jJme,
been taken in the manufacture of sirup
from sorghum. In general the farmer
of Kansas now prefers to get wealth
out of the cane by the beef-steer meth·
od rather than to muss around a sor

ghum mill. But· there are still some

'who like to make a· nice, clean, pure ar-

ticle of sirup for their own use and per
haps a few barrels to sell. There are

also some who make sirup in a large
way and realize good profits from its
production and sale. The tendency of
the times is to the large way for every
thing and it may be expected that the
small one-horse or two-horse crusher
and the fire-pan will become more and
more rare as the years of the twentieth
century roll along.
But much intelligent study and many

careful experiments have been, of late,
devoted to perfecting processes of sor

ghum manufacture. The results are

applicable to both the large and the
small concern. Mr. A. A. Denton, of
Medicine Lodge, Kans., has just had
published through the U. S. Department
of Agriculture; Farmers' Bulletin No
135, on' "Sorghum Sirup Manufacture."
In this bulletin, which is for free dis
tribution, Mr. Denton' gives in· plain
language the results of years of ex

perimental work. His processes, which
are not. patented, can be readily ap.

, I

'commodlcu� feed opening It Is unusually easy
to feed and Is remarkably.; fast because of

.

the
large char-ges It wlll handle. It Is a selt feeder.
Just as soon as the chargE! Is Introduced It Is
ta.ken up b�' the self-feeder and condenser. and
forced Into tbe bale chamber. All this ob'1ates
h"nd lubor and Its accompanying danger arid at
the same tim. greatly Incr.ases the capacity.This Is an advantage peculiar to the '"lilli' press
Rnd one cf Its I.adlng points of superiority. .The
bridge or cc.nnectlon )letween the power and the
pr.ss Is wery low and easy tor the tea� to step
over. 'l'he pow.r Js

.

so "t'ranged too that> the'
team Is nol under Ilraft at the moment of Cito.s
Ing tbe brldg.. All the presses made by:. the
Collins p.<,ple are equlpp.d with an alarm('be11
�vhlch plgnals the operator by ringing. at' the
time "'her. the dlvlillon. block should. be put In�
'l'hls practically Insures bales of even and unl·
form abe and m.ans close packing and fUll,
w"lght� In cars and consequent savin. or

freight. OUI cll.nts manufacture a large line of'
steall\ and .horse power presses from those -hav
Ing a Capacity of 100 tons �r day down...Write
for their llIustrated and descriptive catalogu't
befcre lOU buy a p�ess of ii-ny kind.

-------------------#

Bufralo Pan.,Amerl,can Tickets

. ,

,

via' the Nickel Plate Road. '$13,00 for the reund
trip. good 15 days; $16.00 fcr round trip tlckete
gcod 20 days. . Three dally train. with vestltiuled
.Ieeplng-ca,rs. Meals In dining car,. ral!glng In
price frolf, 35 'cents to $1.00•. Address' 'John Y.
Calahan, General Agent. 1lI,.'Adams St" Clllcago.

,}' J��': .88)
.1
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.It ftu starting a young �rchard and caring

�orfieu te. for It In the right manner' from the be

ginning. Now, as to pruning old run-

P I out, orchards: The usual method em-
run ng. ployed Is to take an ax and a cross-cut

L. H. MESSIOK, IN SUCCESS AND FAILURE or buck-saw into the orchard and pro-

IN ORCHARD GROWING. ceed to amputate limbs and branches
right and left to such an extent as to

Some pruning is necessary, but there lead anyone entering the orchard to
, 'Is a' vast difference between prun- believe that the' owner Is cutting hts
ing and butchering a tree,' 'All pruning winter supply of fire-wood. The right
which a tree really needs should, as a way' Is to walk around your tree, care

rule, be done during the first four years fully examine it, and, after you have de

after it has been set out; the pruning clded upon the limbs and branches to

must be done with the view of form- be removed, mark them with a piece of

ing a good and well-balanced head, leav- chalk. Then, with a flne-toothed saw, cut

ing a sufficiently open center to admit. them off close to the stem. In making
sunlight and air. The pruning .should your examination, you may find some

be begun by the man in the wagon. limbs which you think ought to be reo

who hands the trees to the planters. moved, because they droop or hang low.

One-year-old trees should invarlablv be This is a mistake. You can support them

nruned to a switch and the leaders cut by employing the following method: Into

back to the second bud from the tin. the drooping limb insert a screw-eye

In the case of 2·year-old trees, the man (of proper size) as near' the tip as

In the wagon must take UD tha tree, practicable; now fasten to tbls screw

draw it toward him without nulling" It eye some No. 9 galvanized wire. This

nut of t.he nackine, and. with his shears, should be passed upward and over a

form the head of the tree bv cuttIne limb,where it joins the -trunk (be sure to

away evervthtna but four branohes. place a block of wood between the wire

.and if he can not find four. leave t.hree and the limb upon )Vhlch It rests); pass

coming out on different. sides of the the wire down on the other side, and

stem. These branches. though onooslte fasten to another limb In the same

each other, should be at lp.ast one Inch manner with a screw-eye. As the limb

one above. the other, The lowest or grows, the growth will form over the

beavlest branch should be directed to screw-eye and Imbed it, and the 11mb

the southwest, for tbe reason that It will not be Injured. If, however, you

will nrotect the tree aaafnst suu-scald : sbould wrll-P the wire around the limb,

and In' the spring, when the J1;round ill it will cut into the bark as the limb

soft. this branch being" the lowest and makes growth, and, thus cutting off the

beavlest, will have a tendency to draw circulation, cause the death of the limb.

the tree toward the southwest, thus e:iv- This idea of using screw-eyes originat

ing more resistance to the southwest. ed with Mr. J. M. Watson, of Quincy,

winds. AU branches left should be cnt Ill., who is an old and expe�lenced tree

back to at least three or four buds. and surgeon. It would be better for a man,

tbe leader cut back in proportion. Now, unless .he has a good eye and bls

the man raises bis tree out of the pack- "bump" of comparison is well-devel

Ing; and, with a rapid glance, examines oped, to keep his hands off his trees

, the roots. If he finds a root mucb long. and employ some one with experience
er than the others, he must cut it back and knowledge to do his pruning. The

In proportion. He must not fall to cut proper time to prune trees in an old

from: below upward toward the tip of orchard Is June and October. June,

the .root, so tbat, when set in the however, Is to be preferred for all prun

ground, the cut will rest on the ground lng, as at that time vegetation is at its

in the hole. Should he see that the height, and the wounds made in prun-

, tree has a poor system of roots. he must Ing heal more quickly and better.

prune the tree to a switch, and it must Now, my horticultural and agrlcul
be allowed one year's growth before the tural friends, what Is your object in

bead is formed. If you prefer a high- planting an orchard? Do you plant it
beaded tree, prune your 2-year-old tree for the pleasure of working for noth

to a switch and allow it to have one or Ing? Or do youdo so for profit? Sup
two years' growth In the orcbard before pose, that the next .time you set out

forming the head. Do not do as is com- a young orchard. you act upon the hints

monly practiced in forming hlgh heads', given
.

above! If you do, you will meet

by" 'setting them with all branches, let- with success, Instead of the failure so

tlng them grow In the orchard for three common, -and your orchard will repay

or four years and then cutting off all you for time and money spent.
the branches below where the head Is RULES FOR PRUNING.

to be formed, thereby giving the syst.em The knife or saw should never be
of the tree a severe shock while still in used on a fruit or ornamental tree un

the period of development. If you pre- less there are positively good reasons
fer a low headed tree, leave the lowest
branch from two and a half to three for so doing.

.

feet from the ground; this manner Is to
.

2. Train all trees while young with

be preferred and makes the better tree. a central leader, or main shoot, and

After heading your tree, be sure to never allow two main branches to grow

keep all buds rubbed off below the In such a way as to have the weight of

bead; rub them off in June and October. the tree come upon·a fork of the main

Allow all buds to grow on the leader trunk.

above the base of the head, .wlth this 3. When branches cross, so as to be

exception: If you notice, after the sec- Injured by rubbing together, the weak

ond- or third year of pruning, that the er of the two should be cut out.

0, branches springing from these buds, on 4. When one branch rests on aneth-
the leader, are becoming too numerous, er under it, the weaker of the two

Interlock with or rub against some oth- should be cut out.
er prominent or important branch, you ,5. Suckers or water sprouts should
must remove them. be thinned out before they have made

Then, also, if you should observe that much. growth; but if the main branches
a branch is making such rapid growth, are bare, or if the head is open in

that In time it would be likely to unbal- places, suckers should be allowed to
'ance the tree, it should be cut back in

grow where they will cover this condl
proportion. Be sure you watch your tlon. If parts of. the tree are weak in
leader every spring. If you see that it growth, this weak wood may be cut

. Is growing too fast for the branches, out and some of the suckers, allowed

pinch or' cut it back; if, however, you to grow In its place. The cause of
watch it carefully, you can easily keep these sprouts Is that the sap becomes
it pinched back. In case you' are Impeded by the bending down of the

.

obliged to cut it, be sure- that you cut branches, with weight of fruit, by the

upward and leave the bud at the upper hot sun striking the branches. or per-

,point of the cut. If your leader Is haps by some injury to the bark in

Inclined to the north, leave the bud on pruning or gathering the fruit. and na

the south si�e. and vice versll:; this will ture makes this effort to repair the in
tend to straighten out the leader. jury. The removal of all these suckers

If you continue this kind of pruning, wlll soon result In the death of the

until your orchard is 4 or 5 years, old tree, while allowing some of them to

tbut no later), you will, without doubt. grow where needed will renew the vigor
have an evenly-formed, well-beaded and of the tree.
well-balanced set of trees. This ends, 6. If large branches are to be re

or should end, all cutting, with the ex- moved, make the cut in the middle of

ception that, in case water-spouts make the enlarged part where it joins the

their appearance, or when branches main branch or trunk, and not quite in

show an inclination to grow faster than line with the face of the main branch

others, thus spoiling the even proper- or trunk.
tions of the tree, they should be re- 7. Paint all wounds above one-half

moved. inch In diameter with linseed oil paint,

If a man were to go into the writer's gas tar or grafting wax.

.orchard, after the time mentioned 8. Never cut away the .main branches

above, with saw or knife, and com- of a tree if it can be avoided, but thin

mence butchering the trees, there out the head, when it becomes crowded,

would be a "Philippine war" on a min- from the outside. This can be quickly
lature scale.

.

done with the pruning hook on a long

Now, understand, that the above talk pole, and little Qr no injury will result;

on pruning has nQ, reference, wha�ever, while If the large branches are cut from

to old orchards which have been neg- the trunk the tree is weakened and

lected, but relates entirely to young or- soon dies or Is broken down.

. chards, giving the proper. method lOr ,,9. Cut off dead brancheSi as soon as
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mURAB�E ��d satisf�ctory painting is

WI possible If you will be guided by
the experience of practical pai�ters

which has proven �hat the only paint which
will give 'permanent satisfaction is Pure "old

Dutch process" 1Vhite Lead.

!,he brands named in margin are genuine.
If �ny shade or color is required it can be

readily obtained by using the National Lead

-Cornpany's Pure White Lead Tinting Colors,

Pam�hlet giving Information, and card showing samples of tho
colora will be mailed free upon application.

discovered and cover the wound with
paint to prevent further decay.
10. In training young trees, start the

branches low; the trees will grow bet
tel', the thinning and gathering the
fruit will be more easily done, and the
cultivation can be as well and cheaply
done with the modern Acme or spring
tooth harrow and weeder as If the head
were higher, while the trunk of the tree
and ground under it will be so protect
ed that growth will be better than if
more exposed.

Prevent Potato Blight.
That' tireless worker, formerly a lCan·

sas boy-:-a graduate of our agricultural
college-Prof. F. A. Waugh of the Uni
versity of Vermont and the Experiment
Station connected tberewith, gives to
the farmers of his adopted State the
following information as to prevention
of potato blight and resultant rot:
I'A short time ago the experiment sta

tion at Burlington [Vt.] sent out word
that the potato blight and rot threat
ened to do serious damage In Vermont
this fall. Later reports from the same

source say that the fears of trouble
were all realized and that there has
been In fact a considerable amount of
loss already to potato growers.
"The rot follows the late bllgbt and

comes from the same cause. Those
who have late blight in their fields.
therefore, are bound to have rot; and
In all such cases special care ought to
be taken in sorting and storing the po-
tatoes for winter.

.

"The experiment station still insists
that proper spraying, backed up by
proper cultivation, will protect the po
tato crop from these diseases. Contino
ued experiments and practical field
tests covering a period of ten years: or
more. have proved this beyond the' pos
sioility of doubt. Even now, in the
latter part of September, when most
potato vines are dead, and' many fields
of potatoes already dug, the experiment
station potato fields are as green and
growing as any time in July or August;
and the potato expert claims that they
are making potatoes now at the rate
of 25 to 30 bushels a week for every
acre.

Wouldn't it pay potato growers to
look into that matter?"

For Worms In Dried Fruit.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-To the sub
scriber of Savonsburg, Kans., who asks
for a preventive of worms in sun-dried
fruit I would like to say use sassafras
bark tied in little bunches and kept in
the sacks with the fruit. In places
where the sassafras does not grow I
think it can be procured at the d;ug
stores. Be sure to get it fr.esh and
strong. For small quantities of dried
fruit left over in the spring I think
th�re is 110 better way than to heat it
in the oven to kill any chance worm

there migbt be, and fill the fruit jars
that are always empty at that Beason of
'the year. Just fill them with your fruit
from the oven, and If your lids are

screwed on tight your fruit wJIl stay
perfect as long as yOU wish to keep it•

NATIONAL LEAD CO•• Clark Avenue and Tenth Street, St. Louis, Mo:

SEEDSJ. B. PEPPARD,
1400·2 UnlDn &",.

KAN8A8 OITY. MO

MILLET
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OLOVERS
TIMOTHY'
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KENTUCKY BLUE SRASS SEED.
For a beautUnl as well as a mOlt prolltable pasture 80W BLUE GRASS.

Tbe genuIne Kentucky seed IB wbat you want, and from September until June IB tbe proper time to BOW. For
pure Beed of our own ralBlnl, and full partlculars,wrlte MT. AIRY SEED FARM, ParIs, Kentucky.

ALFA'LFA SEED
In larlre or amall quantities. Write for samples

and prices.
E. J. HUUIIO & 00., La. AnIma., 001.

EYEB/IIRT
REaTOIIED

Farllnl Eyesight,Cataraols or 811ndne8s Cured
Mthout the use of the knife.

Dr. W. O. Oolfee, the noted eye specialist of Du
Moines, Iowa, has perfeeted a mUd treatment �

which anyonesu1ferlnlfrom
'aUina eyeBiaht, cataract.,
blindneBs or any disease of
the eyes can oure themselves
at home. Judie Georee Ed·
munds a leadlna attorneyof
Oarthaee. Ills .• 79 years old.
was cured of cataracts OD
both eyes. .

Mrs. Lucinda
Hammond. Aurora, Neb., 77

" years old. had cataracts OD
.

both eyes and Dr. Calfee'.
remedies restoredher to per·

W. O. 00II'1'II:111, M. D. teet eyesight. It you are
a1IIleted with any eye trouble write to Dr. Colfee
and tell blm all about It. He will then tell:r!>u �ust
what he can do. He will also send you ..ree of
charae his 80 paaebook,"The New System of Treat·
Ina Diaeases of the Eye." It la full of Interestina
and valuable Information. All cures are permaneDt.
Writ-< to·day for yourself or friend to
W. O. COFFEE, M. D., 837Good Block, Del Molnel, ,.

DR. HENDERSON
101·103 W, 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.
A Regular Graduate In Medlclue. Over 30 Years'

Practlco-22 In Kansas CIt)'.
The Oldest In Age and Longcst Located.

Authorized by the State to treat CHRONIC NEB.
VOUS AND SPECIAL DISEASES.

"Cures
guaranteed ormoney refunded.

All medIcInes furnIshed ready for use
-no mercury or Injurious medIcInes
used. No detentIon from bustnesa,
PatIents at a distance treated by
mall and express. Medlolnes sent

'.
0 everywbere, free from gaze or break

age. No medicines sent C. O. D., only by agreement.
Cbarges 1011'. Over (0,000 oases cured. Age and ez

pertence are Important. State your case and send

���!Tf;n�� b���:��.atlon free and coDlldentlal, pe"..

SeminalWeakness and Jr�o�ts:i!':
. Sexual Debility �����:es�ni
can stop nIght losses, restore sexual power, nerve and
�raln power, enlarge and strengtben weak parts, and
make you lit formarriage. Send for book.

Stricture Radically oured wltb a new.and
InfalUble Hom e Trcatment.

and Gleet No InstrumentB, no pain, no de-
tentIon from busIness. Cure

guaranteed. Book and lIst of questIons free-sealed.

Syphll'IS
Blood poIsoning and all private
diseases permanently oured.

VaricoceleJ Hydrocele and
Phlmos'ls permanently oured In a lew days

wltbout paIn or danger.
Book �I�hb¥�t ����:��o�"tf�j,��lJI'.�":::�
fo�b:c��t�C:p����r,.����.sealed In platn wrapper

prEleven rooms and parlors, • _

so arranged that patients need
not see eaeh otber.

Free Museum of
Anatomy for Men •

omce Hours:

8a.m.t08p. m.
Sunda)'s IOtaU.

S�!!"�Jy!lmq��!g'�'!D!�
contatll816000 dl'1ll", medlelnel, taadl,N.edl", .:dra"'"

pal.", 0111, .'e. We 1&1'8 you If) to 75% BOOk mailed tor 1Oc.
refund.d on your flnt order. "The 01117 ••n Ord�rDral' H....
.. Iko "orld." HELLER CHIIJIIC.lL CO.Dept. 47 Chle_UJ.

I have last year's fruit now, and It is as

nice as that dried this year. .

Wagoner, Ind. MJts. E. S. CLABXE.
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vised during the past two .decadea, have
been Instrumental In .reduclng the first
cost while materially increasing the ef
'ficiency of this class of machinery. A
modern refrigerating plant is no longer
necessarily' very large or very compli
cated. In this as in many other inven-

Does Spraying Trees Poison Bees? ttons, human effort started at the most

Editor of the ,Apiary Department:o:- difficult point; comparatively simple op

My neighbor says he sprayed his eratlon wae shrouded in mystery and

fruit trees, and soon his bees began to complication by ponderous and unnec

die, and all died In April and May. Will essary mechanism. The principle upon
Which this class of machinery works.spraying thus kill bees?
has not been aitered but Is better un-I do not keep bees at present, but

have in the past, and hope to keep sev-
derstood and slmpllfie(t accordingly.

eral stands next season. White clover The terms .neat and cold as ordlnar
is abundant 'here and bees did well In ily used are not well understood, as

the spring, but since August 1 they heatTs really the only question to be

have stored no honey to speak of. 1 .considered ; heat and cold are merely
relative terms. ,would be very much pleased to have

the 'book on bees you offer, and enclose A quantity of heat may be extracted

stamps fcr postage. from a substance or a room, and so

Highland, Kans. JAlIlES MCGUIRE. make It "colder." If an amount of heat
, is added to a substance or a room, it'Any of the poisons now used for iE made "warmer." If the amount of,spraying fruit trees will kill bees, if heat abstracted from the room, after

sprayed when the trees are in bloom. it has been cooled down to a certainNo one now that understands spraying, temperature, equals the amount of heal
sprays his trees when in bloom, but the added, the temperature will remain con.spraying Is done just before the blos- stant, that is to say, it will be a .eoldsoms open, and also after the bloom room.
is gone. Spraying trees when in bloom

Ammonia, and many other gasesprevents the fertilization of the blos- that are liquifiable only under considersoms by insects" and thus does more able pressure, have very low boilingharm than good. There are standard
works now on spraying, what to use, 'points. They will thus pass from a 11-,
and when to use it, and no one should quid to a gaseous state at very low

attempt to spray unless he is well post- plains of temperature and absorb heat
ed on the subject. at points well down the thermometric

scale.
'

-

To illustrate: When heat at 2120 F.
IS added to water at atmosphere pres
sure, it will boll the water to a gas, or
steam, and the heat so added will ap
pear as latent heat In the steam, and be
carried off with it. If we cool the
steam, or take the heat out that was 01'

iglll,ally put in, It will condense back to
water.
As pure liqulfied ammonia boils at

30° F. below zero Instead of 2120 above,
the surrounding atmosphere of a refrig
erator at 200 above zero, is as a fur,
nace to the ammonia, and causes it to
boll and vaporize; thus taking 'up heat,
or in other words, producing COld.
A refrigerating machine consists of a

'[lump to compress the ammo,nia or otn
er gas, and a condenser cooled by water
in which the compressed gas Is ltqui
fled. Water passing over the condenser
absorbs and carries off the heat that is
collected by the ammonia in making
Its rounds. The liquified ammonia from
the condenser, still under pressure, is
led through pipes to the refrigerator,
where it is released in small quantities
into expansive pipes at low pressure.
'fhe ammonia, boils and changes to a

gas, taking up heat. This gas is
pumped through pipes back to the con
denser where it is compressea, cooien
and again IIqui'fied, thus completing the
cycle.
The degrees of temperature attained

depend primarily on the pressure un
der which the gas is boiled or released.
The lower the pressure the lower will
be the temperature inside of the refrig
erator' pipes. The amount of heat ab
stracted depends upon the quantity of
ammonia circulated. Of course, the
amount of pipe surface used is a fac
tor, as it must be sufficient to convey
the heat to the ammonia; and the great
er the amount of pipe surface, the near
er will be the temperature of, the room
to the temperature existing inside of
the pipes.
The operation Is about as simple as

bailing out a boat with a sponge. By
releasing the sponge it fills with water,
which is squeezed out overboard by the
pressure of the ,hand.' It is then ready
to refill with another load of water.
Likewise, when the ammonia is re
leased Into the refrigerating pipes in
the cold storage, rooms, it' absorbs or
takes up heat, the pun.p squeezing the
heat out, the water on the condenser
carrying the heat off.

'

Altho,ugh the process itself is one of
great: stmpltclty, it took years 01, IItuay
and a mint of money to devise the best
and most effective process. Even now.
while it seems, so' simple, if a little thing
goes wrong, .It requires an expert to
set it right.
Recent developments along the line

of refrigeration' have gravitated 'toward
the use of gases other than ammonia.
In practice It has been found very dlt-.
ficult to control' ammonia gas under
l1igh pressure without an occasional
leak that is liable' to do a great deal of
damage. Both systems are deinonstrat
ed in the dairy building at the exposi
tion, however, and both machines are

Going good work. An ammonia ma
chlne maintains a satisfactory tempera
lure In the cheese room, while the ma
chlne that controls the refrigerator in
which the butter Is kept is operated by
carbonic anhydride, which is inodorous,
will not corrode metals, or in"cll.�" or a
leak in pipes will do no damage to the

Conduoted by A. H. Dull', Lamed, Kanl., to whom
alllnquirle. oonoemlng this department should be
addresled.

Reports on Bees.
Editor of the Apiary Department:

I am very glad '1Iubscrlbers and read
ers of the FARMER who keep bees have
been asked to send in their reports of

•

the busy little workers for this year. I
am an amateur at bee-keeping and hope
persons of experience will respond to
this request,
Our bees here in this new country are

not Italianized or cared for properly,
but they did splendidly in giving sur

plus honey until July, when our, drouth
became severe, and has' not yet broken.
Our honey was exceptionally white,
and mild in taste; we had a better
yield than last year, which' was due, I
think, to less swarming. I flnd on ex

amining the hives now that a good deal
of the winter supply of honey left in
the hives is eaten, and two of the weak
er swarms will need feeding. This does
not seem a wonder when we think of a
three months' drouth, with neither blos
soms nor water. I have a plat of com
mon mustard sown in August which I
have kept watered so as to produce
blossoms; it is a very attractive, spot
for the bees, now when all other bee
food is dead. They also visited the
bloom of tomato plants, and melon
'vines, as well as the sweets from brok
en melons. Bees suffer for water here
on the prairie, and one finds them In
very remarkable places In search of
water. We sowed some buckwheat and
also some alsike clover in May, which
started well, but was completely killed
with the drouth. I would be glad to
see an article in the KANSAS FARMER
on what would be the best forage to
grow for bee pasturage, where the clo
vers are not yet established.
Wagne.r, 1. T. MRS. E. S_ CLARKE.
The} best honey plants you can grow

ill your locality, are alfalfa and Bokhara
clovers. Both are good, and are two
of the best honey plants now known.
Either of them will resist drouth and
would have furnished honey during
your drouth. They are not only good
honey plants, but good for hay and pas
ture for stock. The alfalfa for stock
food is the leader of course, but Bo
khara, according to my experience, is a

close second.
•

Refrigerating Machinery at the Pan
American.

HERBERT SHEARER.

Cold storage has grown into an Im
portant question in many lines of busi
ness, though 'artificial refrigeration Is
comparatively new. It Is treated at the
Pan-American Exposition with the care
tul consideration properly due a sub
ject of such universal economy. Twen
ty years ago, machinery for cooling pur..

poses was a ponderous as well as ex

ceedingly expensive collection of me
chanical and chemical appliances; the
cold storage plant at that time being
generally a large affair. The expense
was too great for small interests, and
those large enough to require such a
l-,lant could afford to take no risk of a
break-down or a stoppage from any oth
er cause. For this reason, cold stor
age plants were built in sections. In
some of the best systems each section
cost about $25,000 exclusive of the
building. Especial construction was
also necessary In the, building itself to
accommodate such heavy, machinery.
Improvements along this line. de-

contents of a refrigerator. From an
economical standpoint, .so far as I am
able to learn, it 'compares favorably
with ammonia, though the pressure un
der which it is worked i8 dlfferen�,
which fact furnishes material for con
siderable argument,
Progress along the line of automatic

refrigerating machines has' been very
marked 'of late years. Mr. J. J. Gra
ham, who has general 'supervision of
the carbonic machine in question, ln-:
forms 'me that he seldom 'interferes
with the machine; that it .ill doing its
work night and day with very little at
tention; in fact, during the night, both
the carbonic and ammonia machines
are left entirely with an unskilled oper
ator; who has' general charge of the
building, and who is, required to attend
to all the other duties in connection
therewith as well as to keep ail eye on
the refrtgerating machines.
Of course it is useless to talk auto

matic refrigeration to a practical man,
and all advertisements along that line
must be taken with a liberal allowance
of salt; but these little machines In the
dairy building quietly attending to their
own business with so little attention,
goes a long way to dispel former doubts
as to the possibility of this being final
Iygained. '

,

The main principles of refrigeration
were worked out years ago in the em

ployment of Ice as a cooling agent.
Heat was Induced to leave the atmos
phere and exhaust its energies In con
verting ice into water. It was then dis
posed of by belflg passed out with the
water in the drainage.
Circulation was, studied' and the ad

vantage of" placing, Ice In' the upper
part of the room fully demonstrated.
Warm air would arise and attack the
ice, thereby parting with' Its heat. Ap
cold. air is heavier than.warm, it would
.:iescend and equalize the temperature.
This principle of circulation also pos
sessed a slight tendency to purify the
air, as some of the' objectionable mt
crobes were known to pass off In the
drainage; This advantage 'was, no

doubt, exaggerated by certain" manu-
facturers.

,

The great advantage of mechanical
over ice refrigeration consists in the
dryness of the atmosphere' in the me
chanical plant, together with the great
size and consequent economy that usual
ly follows concentration.
In changing the cooling agent from

ice to lIquifiable gases, however, the
rundamental principles were not
changed, but merely elaborated.
Visitors to the Pan-American will

.have an opportunity to investigate this
exceedingly interesting and important
question. Cold storage cases are con

stantly on exhibition and different de
partments in these cases have differ
ent temperatures. Causes effecting
these temperatures will' be carefully ex
plained to the visitors by those having
charge of the plants.
The many advantages accruing from

our modern refrigerating methods can
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hardly be satisfactorily enumerated.
Many of our important and valuable
commercial commodities are dependent
entirely .upon the principles of this pro
cess. Many articles of common use
could not be profitably produced except
by means of this controlling Infiuence.
Articles so effected are now exceeding
ly numerous, and the llst is being aug
mented continually.
In the Dairy and Horticulture Build

ings, the value of temperature Is 111u8-
trated perhaps as' specifically as any
thing at the exposition.
In connection with the Dairy Exhibit,

it is shown that certain cultures thrive
under temperatures favorable to their'
development, while fiavoring, curing,
and ripening processes are also de
pendent upon temperature. In the Hor
tlcultural department, the preservation
of fruit is accounted for In this man
ner.

Floriculture has been benefitted by
this means in both the growing and pres
ervation of fiowers. Certain bulbs will
bloom at their best only in a limited
range of temperature, which is consid
erably lower than that required for
most fiowers. Bermuda lilies are sent
to distant points in cold storage, arriv
ing generally in perfect condition.
As many of these technical points

have been only recently worked out to a'
systematic conclusion, this subject con
tains points of interest which will ap
peal to every Pan-American visitor.
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• PROOFS of SUCCESS. FRE'E SAMPLE 0.. DIP AND DISINFECTANT SENT UPON •
• REQUEST. BEWARE 0 .. DANGEROUS IMITATION. OF OUR VACCINES.

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FOUR BOTTLES FREE!We wmlend tour bottles ot our unrlTalled remedY.leourely packed In woodenbOl<.lIke cut. no dlltlngulshlng marke, pOltpald. FREE. Thle remedy. the relultof many yean of praotlce. Itudy and experiment In leading European hOlllltala,II unlurpalled tor tha treatment and cur. of ALL BLOOD DISEASES and
the relultlng dllrerent form I of EruptloDS and IDcel'll. We allo lend trea val
uable pamphlet dellrlblng the cause and grow'h of skin dlleaae and the propertreatmen'ofPimple., Blaekheads.ltchlDg of the SkiD.Eczema. LIYel'
spotsland "Ulkln dlleasel, Inherited or lelf·acqulred. Lo.. of Hair. UlceraBUDD nil: Sor... PalDs or a Neuralgic orRheumatic Nature BLOOD,
POISON. eta. There 1& a oertaln Clure for YOllr allliction. WRITE TODAY.Addr... KENT 1lED1""'" INSTI'I'UTE, 818 Houseman BIdS, Grand Baplda, Mlohllr88
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"Afflants say that In fact a person put on

trial, especially E. J. Smiley, charged with be

Ing connected wIth a grain pool, would have to

prove himself practically not guilty In order

to secure a verdIct; that the jurors are general
ly rarmere, and hence sensitive about anything
whIch they believe has prevented them from

gettIng as much for their graIn as they oth

erwise would."

The defendent was brought to trIal and en

tered a plea of not guilty. After smpanneltlng
the jury, the wltneslles for the State were called,
and upon examination the following facts were

developed: That prior to November, 1900, there

had been consIderable wrangling and bad feel

Ing existing among the local graIn buyers at

the town of Bison, Kansas, and they were un

able to harmonIze matters between themselves.

That Henry Dreany, manager of the LaCrosse

Lumber & Grain Company, whIch Is a mem

ber of tho Kansas GraIn Dealers' AssocIation,

and whIch had an elevator at BIson, beIng

desIrous that theIr prollts In the graIn busIness

should be materIally Increased at BIson, sent

for E. J. Smiley, secretary of the Kansas

GraIn Dealers" Assoolatlon, and after oonslder
able elfort In the way of specious argument
showed the beneftts to accrue to the grain
dealers by formln. a pool among them at

BIson.
A pool was formed that each graIn dealer In

Bison should receive proftts from "" of all the

grain
.

handled at that station, whether he In
fact handled the grain or not, and should any

one ot them buy more than "" of the grain, he

was to pay 3 cents p.er bushel tor every bushel

he bought In excess of the %. Each grain deal

er was to make weekly reports to E. J. Smiley,
at Topeka, Kansas, disclosIng the number ot

busbels bought by each of the dealers. Smiley

would ftgure out the week's busIness done by all,
and then draw a check on the dealer who

bought more' than his share, for 3 cents per

bushel on every bushel the <Jealer bought In

excess of the %, and pay this 3 cents to the

dealer who failed to get his share.

The evidence Bhowed that they had formerly
been buying on a 2-cent mlrgln, but this ar

rangement practically forced a s-cent margin In

order that the dealer· who bought more than

hlB sha.re could pay :hIs penalty of 3 cents with

out loss. Each of the 4 dealers deposited with

Smiley a check for $100 as a torfelt In case he

failed to comply with the terms of the pool.
'The evIdence showed that competition was

practically wiped out, for when one dealer

thought he was getting more than his propor

tion he would tell the farmer that wanted to

sell him his wheat· that his elevator was full,

or hIs dump was out of IIx, etc, etc,

Upon the establlshtpent of the above material

facts by several witnesses, the State rested

the case. The defense after private consulta

tion decided not to Introduce any testimony.

The Instructions of the court to the jury were

read and an hour was given to each .slde for

arguments. H. L. Anderson, deputy county at

tor"ey, made the ftrst argument for the State,

and he presented the case In a very strong and

forceful manner. He was followed by H. White

sIde for defendent, who occupied about � of an

hour pleading for his client, mainly trying to

work on the prejudices of the jury In belit

tling the whole proceedlng and telling them

how unjust It was to take a man on .so short

a notice away from hIs family' and bring him

post-haste 250 miles from his home and' try

him for a trivial oaense 'Rmong strangers In

a strange land, etc"

He was followed: by Attorney Russell for a

few minutes for" the defense. County Attorney
McCormick had' the closing argument, and he

made an unanswerable argument based on the

fo,"ts as developed by the wItnesses, as to how

the practical operations of the pool.not only

robbe<\ tho farmers, but Injured every mer

chant, lawyer, doctor, and mInister, Decause

the farmers are the support of the whole country,

and when they are ImpoverIshed, every other In

dustry or business Is Injured, and the crIme

that has been committed by defendent does

not Injure the farmer alone, but every man,

woman, and ohlld In Rush County.
The county attorney of Rush County can be

trusted under all cIrcumstances to stand for

the Interests of the people, and his light against
.

these unlawful combinations In Rush County will

not stop with this convIction. It was through
his . persistent vlgllence In ferreting out thIs

matter that the evidence was secured to war- .===========================================:=:

rant conviction, and· he Is the IIrst county at-

torney In Kansas who ha.s secured a. convic

tion of anyone connected with these robbIng

gra.ln-poolw In the !!Itate; yet there are a. num

ber of such pools In a score or more of counties

in this Sta.te. Mr. McCormIck does not pro

pose to rest 80 lon& as one exIsts In Rush

County•.
The jury In tills case was out only a.bout 30

minutes and returned a verdIct of guuty. Next

mornIng Jud&e Andrews, In pronouncing sen

tence, . said In substa.nce, tha.t It wa.s no plea.s
a.nt duty of hIs to pronounce sentence on the

defendent a.t ba.r, but he felt tha.t he ha.d ha.d a

fa.lr and Impa.rtla.1 trial, a.nd tha.t he considered

the verdict a rllJliteous one. He felt tha.t a.

ma.jorlty of the dea.lers a.t Bison who were In

duced· to go Into the pool did not rea.lly under

stand the full mea.nlng of It at the time they
joined, but that the defendent. did understand

Its full workings, that he was not Ignorant of

Its etrect, and knew full well the result It would

have In. every particular. And yet he did not

feel like Imposing the tull penalty of the law,
as he felt sure that the defendent was not
the a.rch conspirator In the unla.wful combina
tions In this county; and therefore, desiring to

.extend clemency to him, he would line him

$6CJoJ and give him three months In the county
jail .

A Moat Liberal Offer.

· (londuoted b; Jam•• Butleri� ••Crtltal'J of 'lI.e :Pann·
\ en' eo·operatlve

Grain .ud L 1'e swelt .....ooI.'lon.
.

"The human race is dI�ided liIto two cla8888.-·
'those who &0 ahead and do somethinll'. and tho.e
who lit stlll and say.why wasn't It done the other
wi,7."-{)lll'er W, Holmes.

./'{< �
,.'

Grain Markets to 2 p. m., October 10,
1901.

"tIThe wheat market continues to drag, ancl no

:liealthY' condition can be expected until the

'northwestern farmers come to their senses and

ii'lild back their supplies, or until their sup-
·

11,les are exhausted. Receipts of wheat In

Mlnneapoll�' and Duluth are still enormous, ag

gregating 2,223 cars for Monday and Tuesday of

". the week, while Kansas City receipts for the

-same time were only 197 cars. From this It

• would a.ppear that the Kansas farmer Is sizing

up the situation and Is holding ba.ck his wheat.

�The visible supply Increased 2,170,000 bushels

and Is now 37,474,000 bushels and steadily In-

,. ,O'reaslng.. For the last two or three weeks ex

.' ,,�ports have been very light In oompartson with

'.

t�ose of a month ago, but on the whole; since

· our crop season began, July 1, exports have been

snormoue and have aggregated 84,000,000 bushels,

'\'iihlch fact Is responsible for the vlslble_ supply

C)f wheat being as low as It Is. The exports

since July 1 exceed the total exports for
. the

.J!iLme three months of last yea.r by over 40,000,000

I·bushels.
· ,.Markets closed firm as follows:

· Chlca.go.-No. 2 red wheat, 70%0; No. 2 Kansas

liard wheat, 68c; No. 2 corn, 57%c.
, ·Ka.nsas Cliy.-No. 2 red wheat,. 70%0; No. 2

hard wheat, 65%c; No. 3 hard wheat, 64%@650;

No. 2 com, 58�c.

E. J. Smiley, Secretary',of .Graln Deal

ers' Association, Is Found Guilty
and Sentenced to Thre.e Month.

In 'Rush County Jail and
Fined $500 and C�sta.

"
.

Aa a result of a trial Instituted by J. W.

McCormick, county attorney of Rush County,

Kansas, wherein the State of Kansas was platn

tift and E. J. Smiley was defendent. The de

f.6ndent was arraigned on the following Informa-

'(Ion, omitting the caption:
" "I,. the undersigned, county attorney of Rush

County, 'Kansas, In the name, by thl!_ authority,

.•and on the behalf of the Sta.te of Ka.nsas, give
Information tha.t on the 20th da.y of November,

A. D. 1300, In said County of Rush and State

': ;of Ka.nsas, one E. J. Smiley, secretary and
·

representative of the Kansas Sta.te Grain Deal-
·

ers' Association, did then and there unlawfully
·

enter Into an agreement, contract, and com-

· blnatlon In the County of Rush and State 'of

'·Ka.nsas with divers and sundry persons, pa.rtner

I ship companies, and eorporattons of grain deal

'en. and gra.ln buyers In the town of Bison, In

I' the
said .<;ounty and State aforesaid, to-wit:

Humberg & Ahrens, The LaCrosse Lumber &

Grain Company, The Bison Milling Company,

and Gao. Welken, who were at thll Bald time

and place competitive grain dea.lers and buy

ers, to pool and ftx the price the said grain
dealers and buyers should pay for grain at

the said place, and to divide between them

the net ea.rnlngs of the said grain dealers and

buyers, anf! to prevent competition In the pur

chase and SlLle of grs,ln among the said deal

ers and. buyers, contrary to the form of the

statqte In such case made and provided, and

against the peace and dignity of the State of

Kansa.s."
Upon tho above Information a warra.nt was.

placed In the hands of Sherltr Littler, who

went to Topeka, Kansa.s, and arrested E. J.'

Smiley at his home on Sunday evening, Sep-
.

tember 2'J, and brought him to LaCrosse at,
once for trial October 1. Defendant was re

quired to give ball In the sum of $5,000. Fail

Ing to do this he was held In custody dUring
the trial.
Case was called for trial. Defendent was rep

resented by H. Whiteside, of Hutchinson, and

W. H. Russell, of La.Cl'osse, who filed his plea
In' abatement and bar, which In substance set

out
.

that on :the 20th day of September, 1301, he

was' called to testify In the district court of

Reno County, In an Inquisition being held by
the county attorney of that county to discover

any and all violations of the anti-trust law,

and that being placed upon 'l:he sta.nd he re

fused to answer the que�tlons asked him for

the reason that the law was unconstitutional,

'lnd that his answers would tend to Incrlm-

Ina.te
.

himself.
.

The ccurt deemed his objections to be In-

• sufficient and judged him to be In contempt

of court, and ordered him to be placed In

the 'Reno County jail until he should be wlll-

· In&, to answer the questions, and for that rea

l son he considered' that he was In the custody
of the sheriff of Reno County and should not

therefore be placed upon trial In Rush Coun

ty. After trial upon above plea, It was over-

o ruled by the court. After his application for

continuance was overruled he filed a very re

markable affldlvlt for cha.nge of venue, sup-

,ported by the grain dealers of LaCrosse, whlc!>
was also denied, which had been signed by
J. F. Shotts, president of the LaCrosse Lumber

& Grain Company; Henry Drea.ny, manager of

the ·sime company; Chas. G. Smith, ma.nager

of ITliorstenberg Grain Company; B. G. Hall,

, manager Moses Bros. Grain Company; P. E.

.. Bogle, manager Chattan Grain Company; and

.�. H.' Stover, clerk for LaCrosse. Lumber .&

Grain Company. .

" . AffIdavit In full follows:

"Aftldavlt.-Above named parties being duly

,.
sworn, say that they are residents of Rush Coun

.../ ty, Kansas, and bave been for years pa.st; that

· ,the county Is an agricultural county. most of

'; Iits Inhabitants being; farmers who are engaged
�.almoBt exclusively. In the raising of wheat;
1(1 tha.t .

during the past year much bad feeling
.. ,'ha.s existed In a general way between the

. "grain dealers and the grain raisers about the

'1lJ amount paid for grain, and that there has All o( cur readers who are sick or In poor

'bsen much competition and some bad blood. health will be Interested In the announcement In
) .among dealers themselves; and they further say I

this IbRue from the Theo. Noel Company, headed

... that owing to the charges that combines and "Person'll to Subscriber•. " This company I. the

',1' pools existed In .the county and the genera.l dls- proprietor of Vitae-Ore, a remarkable minerai

�;-:pusslon about the same, there Is a condition remedy, which they otrer to, send on thirty days'

- ..J: Qf general prejudice In the county against the; trial t" every rea.der of this paper. Many have

dealers In a general way, and tha.t anyone, used tbls medicine and are familiar with Its

." chara-ad with being a party to a grain pool or merits, but those who have not shOUld not fall

combine, would scarcely be able to receive a to avail themselves of thIs most liberal offer.

fair. trial In said county, on account of the The company Is reliable, have what they claim,

i a-eneral prejudice of Its Inhabitants aforesa.ld, and will do 'as they agree.

;-;crowing out of the conditions a.toresa.ld. .. We wish to call the speola.1 attention of our

Judge Adrllws believes In the neforcement of

law, and will not be Intlmlda.ted or blutred one

Inch from what he conceives to he his duty,
The prisoner was released on $2,600 bond to

prepare his papers for an appea.l to the su

preme court. The prosecution and conviction
Is endorBea by all the citizen. at LaCrosse, ex

cept the grain dea.lers, rega.rdless of politics
or buslne.. relations.

FARMER.
,

No. 24 $3.95�
No. 26 $4.85.

readers to Stlmsom & Co. 's great mall 'Order
house oJf Ka.nsas City, whose advertisement will
regula.rly be found In the columns of this pa.per.
The house sells all kinds of supplies for the
farmers at wholesale prices, which gives the
farmer the benefit of the retail merchant's prollt.
In this week's Issue they are advertising an ex

cellent little wood heater, which Is sure to give
satisfaction and will save the purchaser from 20
to 40 per cent. If you are expecting to buy a

ha.rness 01' buggy they have some especlaly line

bargains olfered In their catalogue, which Is

free. Wrlt� them to-day for It.

Wood air tight
with cast top and
nIckeled foot ralls

'A Plague to Cattle-Raisers.

While for a long time common In Europe,
It Is only of recent years that blackleg, one

of the most virulent of cattle dlseaaea, has
been prevalent In this country. Recent sta

tistics, however, disclose the startling Intelll·

gence that of all animal dlsea.ses In the United.
States It i. now second only to hog cholera In
the extent of Its ravages. And what adds to
the terror of cattlemen Is the fact that the
malady i8 perceptibly on the Increase.

__ ;
It Is salcl on good authority that blackl_

prevails to a greater or less extent In eve..,
State In the Union west of the MississippI,
and In many or the eastern States. Indeed, In
the West particularly. those cattle-raisers whose
herd. wholly escape It are deemed extremely
fortunate.
It has been estimated that 2 per cent of

Doll cattle In the United States perish annually
of blackleg; that the loss to' the cattlemen of
the country by thIs disease reaches every year
the enormous sum of $20,000,000. Between the
ages of six months and two and one-h..lf years
Is the period whet) animals are most subject
to It. A striking peculiarity of the malady
Is\ that high-grade cattle seem most susceptll·le
to Its attock.
Blackleg Is ca.used by a germ 'which, Intro

duced Into 'the blood of the animal, multiplies
with astoulshlng rallldlty. Infection may be
through wounds or slight abrasions of the skin.
In some Instltnces It ha.s been communicated to
catt,» through their food or drink. The dls-

ea�g ��rhl::lknl��ct����eafsd ��r���: ���I�r..:Ck-
leg. Happily there Is a sure preventlve-vac
clna.t1on. The method Is essentially the same

as that employed In the vacetnatton of the human

family against smallpox. It has been extensive
ly used In many countries, and with the best
results.

\

American cattlemen are under no small ob
ligation tn Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co., of
Detroit, Mich., who are the most extensive
manufacturers of biological and pharmaceutical
products In the world, for their sclentilic In
vestigatlonR fn this dlreotion, extending over
a series of' years, and- �or the- preparation of a
vaccine whIch has proved eminently successful
In the prevention of blackleg. A recent visit
to their laboratories discloses some Interest
Ing fa.cts relative to the ma.nufacture of their
blackleg vaccine, which Is conducted In their
biological department under· the supervision of
acknowledged experts 'In this line of work. The
process is extremely Interesting and reveals the
fact thut the utmost care Is necessary at
every stagl! In order to secure a product which
shall be Invariably pure a.nd therapeutically
active. The further precaution Is taken to
test on catue, before It· Is placed on the mar

ket, every lot which they manufacture. In
this way Its thorough reliability Is Insured.
Animals once Inocula.ted with the va.oclne en

joy practically a lifelong Immunity from black
leg. The operattcn Is easy and may be per
formed at any time. When convenient, how
ever, It Is preferable to vaccinate In the spring
or fa.lI. So sure a preventive Is vacotnatton,
and so moderate Is .the cost, that he would
seem an exceedingly short-sighted oattleman

rrh�ff����ed to avail himself of the protection

Send for Catalog which shows 26 dlflerent 8tyle. of
Ranges, Cooks, and Heaters at factory price" e1'el'J
one guaranteed. ShIpped C. O.·D. subject to examlna·
tlon at your depot on receipt of '1.. We pay freIght
to Kansas City. EMPIRE STOVE MFG. CO..
108 Third Avenue N, Minneapolis, Minn.

VIRGINIA FARMS
AND

OLD COLONIAL HOMES •.

'"
.

We ha.ve for sale any number of Farms in Vir-
ginia. suitable for oountry homes or for stook
raising and general farming purposes; aoreage
ranlling from 25 to 1,500; prices ranginll from�
to $60.000. In many oases the buildings are worth
more than the price asked for entire farm. Send
for our Virliinia farm list. LIGGETT & GOEHR
ING, 417 Fourth Ave .. Pittsburg, Pa.

.........................�.., .

I TRANSIT HOUSE. I
• •

I '" •

II EDW. lOLA, Proprietor. i'KANSAS .CITY STOCK YA�DS,
• KANSAS CITY, MO.

.
"

•

·1 The TRANSIT HOUSE Is under new manage- I
• ment, and has a IIrst·class restaurant, steam •

: heat, electric lights. Can accommodate 100 .••
• guests wIth lodging. Stockmen vIsiting the

•
• Market, FIne Stock Sales, or the Natlonal

': Cattle Shows made welcome.
_ I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$6.00 to Buffalo Pan-American and R�.
turn $6.00.

via the Nickel Plate Roa.d, Tuesda.ys, Thursdays
and Sa.tul'days, with limit of 6 days from date
of sale, good In coaches only; 15 day tickets at
$13.00 for the round trip, and 2� day tickets at
$16.00 for round trip, good In sleeping cars.

Three through dally trains. For particulars and
Pan-Amerlca.n folder of buildings and grounds,
address John Y. Calahan, General Agent 111
Adams St., Chicago. . (No. 32)

$7.00 OA.LoV AVeRAGe.

selling ea.sy PumpGovernors. They make
the hardest working pump worll: ea.sy. Wind-·
mms tnrn in the lightest wind. Fits all pnmpa.
Exolusive territory. No talk - merit seU" It.

'PumpGovernor 00. 23 L S. Oa.nal St. Ohicago, In.

The Nickel Plate Road
will sell tickets each Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday during October to Bulfalo Pan-Amer
Ican Exposition and return, at $6.00, good In
coach3"; return limit 6 days from date of sale.
Ticket. with longer limit at slightly Increased
rates. Three through dally trains. Chicago
Passenger Sta.tlon Van Buren St. and Pacific

I've. City Ticket Office, 111 Adams St., Chlca.go.
(No. 36)

HANDSOME AMERICAN LADY, Independ
ently rich, wants good honest hu.band. Addre..

ERIE, 198 WashIngton Street, Chicago, III.
.

.A.� Ol?l?O�T��IT"Y".
Wanted by married man of 30, to demonstrate ability to successfully

manage farm or ranch business, Am practical farm expert. All my business

life In this work. Twelve years' experience In extensive farming and breeding
and selling pure bred stock; have met most problems likely to arise in thl�
work; have studied this business and can make It go. Prefer new property to

be improved; extensive acquaintance among stockmen; reliable and energetic.
Address .. OPPO�TUNITY," Care KanSll5 Farmer Co., Topeka, Kansas.

JANNEY COMMON SENSE COR'N HUSKER

AND FODDER SHREDDER •••••••

Of steel construc
tion, of correct
principle, has
great capacity, is

light draft, two
men can feed 150
bushels of corn

through large size
machine in one

hour. Husks the
corn well anld
shreds the fodder
into

CORN HAY
It Is a money-maker.

Admitted to he the hest

JANNEY M'F'G qO.• OTJ,�A�A. ��::::�:�:!:k:.m
FERIIUBON IWIPLENIENT CD.,

..
GEII.£RAI AGENTS,

1209 UnIon Ave.ue, - .. KansasJClly, Wllssourl.

Write for Prices

,
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the month, Jjllt much repianting was.
nec�ssary. Warmer weather :with more
rain frolr. the 14th to the 20th improved

.

the condition of growing �rops, and
wheat began blooming in the south and
heading in the north. Corn was up in
all parts" and being cu�tivated in many
counties the. last week in the. month,
thougn ·its growth was: 'much retarded.'
by the cool weather. Oats were he�d
ing at close of the month, but the eron
was generally poor. Strawberries were

being' marketed in the central. and
southern. counties, and new potatoes in
the south the last week.

REVIEW OF THE CROP SEASON OF
.

, ' ;1901.
Following is a review of the crop sea

. son, of 1901,· prepared by T. B, Jen

nings, station director:

CURES
'RHE,UM'ATISM/,'

I i'.lI

. Poultry Note.. .

A person can �eadily make a living
with poultry', but it requires experience.
One must be willing to rematn at home
and look after the business, 'and look
after details; to work if n!,!cessarY, to
learn from the experience of others and
have a knowledge of the markets and
how to meet and cater to them.

.

On the farm where the. fowls are
given a free range, one r.ooster i8 sui-·
,flc1ent for every dozen hens, but·where
they must be kept closely cQnflned from
flve to eight hens are all that should be
allowed to every rooster. In selUng off
the fowls in the fall, care should always
be taken to select, and a sU1llclent num
ber of the best fowls be kept for breed-
ing.

.

By this time the poultry should be
closely culled and all that do not show
some particular merit or evld�nce of
thrift or vigor should be sold; cockerels
not needed for breeding, and hens that
are not layers, will not pay for their

. keep, and should be marketed as soon
as they can be put in a marketable
condition. Feed is too scarce and high
priced to waste by feeding to unproflt
able fowls .

It always pays to take time to. keep
,the poultry house clean, sweep down all
the dirt and cobwebs, and clean out the
droppings. The odor arising from fer
menting manure will lay the founda
tion of disease. Adding a small quan
tity of carbolic acid to the. whitewash
used, will help as a deoderizer and pUr
ifler. Health is an

.

important item In
the management 'of the. pouLtrY,' and
cleanliness is �ry. essential In main-
taining health. .'

.

The Pekin ducks are exceedingly ·pro
lific layers of large white eggs. They
usually begin to lay about the flrst of
February, and will continue laying very
regularly until hot weather sets In.
One drake and three or four ducks will
make a very good start.' As they have
a habit of dropping their eggs down al
most anywhere, it Is best to arrange a
small yard with -thelr quarters, where

POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORYthey can be conflned 'Until the middle . "

•

of the forenoon, as they usually lay be-
B'EL'I"f!IAN' HARE.... ,\,

jlfore this time. - a 'j, "

Fowls that have the run.of the farm Beilian hare fry beate chicken, and a �OOd bre84lb.
are usually able to' receive all of the pair ot hares wlllli:eep you supplied all'the year robia:
animal . food they require, especially �:;a't';fW���rI�,t::t�%�hbe,,::�gale.•took at��during the summer and fall, by picking A. H. DUFF. L.rn.d. K.n••••
up insects, bugs, and . worms, but if
theS'e for any cause fail, one of

.

the best
.

ways of making up. for this on the ma
jority of farms .is by supplying plenty
.,of milk; skim-milk arid buttermilk can
both be given to poultry to advantage.sorne fields in Ottawa, Saline, and early corn as a grain crop. Pastures and one of the best ways of supplying,Montgomerv\. Plowing was continued were browned and the hay crop light-· is to keep a quantity in a vessel in a

in.;many o{�e 'southern counties, and ened by the drouth. Winter apples and convenient place where they can
.

help
in some of the western; in Montgomery late peacJ::es held well, but other rrutts. themselves.

.

oat sowing began the last of the month. suffered. Some farmers began cutting In addition to malting more comfort
At the close of the month' fruit buds the early corn the third week for the able, and securing better health and
were good, and in Sumner and Wilson fedder, Flax was generally cut, but it thrift, providing separate quarters for
pastures were green. 'proved �. light crop. Forage crops were the poultry affords a much better oppor-

MAROH.
sown and fall plowing began the last tunity of saving the droppings to a good
week, with pastures and meadows start- advantage.

Wheat continued in good condition in ing anew, and late fruits improving. Properly managed the poultry drop-
the central .and eastern counties, and

AUGUST pings make a valuable ferttllser to use
sprouted in the extreme western. Some

.
-

in the garden and among the small
oats were sown in nearly all parts of AU�l.lstwas an unusually w�rm month, : fruits. They should be ga.thered up at
the State, and in the southern part but With better distributed rains, which I least once a week and stored in boxes'
the oat. sowing was nearly completed. were in excess of the normal in the or barrels, where they, are certain to
A little plowing for corn had been west, though deflcient in the central and

, be kept dry. If a layer of the droppings
accomplished in some of the southern eastern counties, Late corn, forage are put in and then a layer of dry dirt.
countiQs, and in Chautauqua some corn crops, pastures, meadows, alfalfa, and they: will be much easier handled when Welluarant.... thel;lad' been planted..Apricots blossomed late fruits Improved. Wheat, rye, sor- � it is desired to use in the sprln�.· .' KNEELAND OMECA.in the south the latter part of the ghum, and Kaffir-corn 'were sown for i There is no danger of securlilg too
month, and peaches were nearly ready winter pasture and feed. Plowing pro· I much of this kind of fertilizer so that CREII SEPARATORto bloom. Fruit buds were unhurt. gressed. rapidly. The heat, however,! it will pay to take some pains to gather t d f I f ITame grass starting. damaged the corn some the last days. I

up all possible. . ':a'k':r����ntor�ar'l:'et.t·�n'��:·
Eld M N. J. SHEPHERD. a���f��ors��ll���e= �:�=a.APRIL. SEPTEMBER. ' on, o.

"Good Butter and how toMalle It.'1Dry, warm weather hI the eastern THE KNEELAND CB,1I8TALThe wet weather prevented farm half of the State, with good rains in An Intoxicated Rooster.
. �=t,Hf':�:'·'II��·oo"work during a large part of the month, the western half, characteriz�d the flrst 1 On a small farm a few miles from .

.'
. . . .'

but work was pushed during the latter week; heavy rains in the eastern coun- I the capital city, Olympia, Wash., lives .

Part. Peaches, apricots.', and plums ties, with fair rains over the rest of '
a small girl aild her parents The little' 'VARIOOOELE

A safe, painless, per-..

.
'. manentcureguallan-blossomed in the south the flrst· week, the State, with cooler weather, the sec- ,-one IS only three years of age, and teed. Twenty -fivein the central counties the second and ond; cool', weather with little or no

.

:spends most of her time with the chick- ,yearl' experience. No money accepted until JI&'
third weeks, and tn the northern the rain the third', warmer, with good rains �ns One morning Bessie came rush. tient is well. Con�ultatlon and Booll F,..•• by maD",..

I
•

• ·oratomce. Write to DOOTOBO.lIIL 00...last week. Corn planting, which from the southwestern counties across ing mto the house crying, "Mamma, .115 WalDut 8treet,.KAII.UOIn. KO.
.

had begun in the south the first the State to the northeastern, and lit- mamma, tum and see the drunk old
.

.

week and waf;l stopped by the tle in t.h� northwestern and southeast- rooster!" Her mother was very 'busy at 'I" II ;C�TBIALTBBATJIElft' ...... '.

wet weather. was resumed the �rri the fourth week. Wheat sowing ! this time about her morning duties, and. �Jr':':��o�l cu. of
.

third week in the south and begun progressei rapidly, and in many coun- 'I' did not at flrst notice her child's ex· pueuh.&enaPlle�
general the fourth week. Wheat ties had been finished. Corn cutting damation, but after it was repeated =il:lr.:.r�ma�.•:l&���:':�::continued in flne condition, grow-. was nearly completed and a flne £rop

1 ·sevoral times, she stopped her work and
ing well during the month. Oat!!> of fodder had generally been gathered I followed the Uttle girl to the chiCken
and fiax sowing were about completed by the end of' the month. The fourth )i :yard, where to her astonishment the it nearly all. She quickly removed the
by the close of the month, and oats crop of alfalfa was generally in the ()ld Brown Leghorn rooster and several remainder, but nearly all the chickens
were coming up, early po.(:.atoes were· stack. The peach and apple crops were ! (If the hens were staggering blindly had eaten a little. The most greedy
coming up, alfalfa growing rapidly, large, and the' quality good. The early! around the yard, bumping into the 6th- were the most drunk, and evidently the
cherries and early apples in bloom, and sown ·wheat and rye were up in all J

·er chickens and causing quite an ex� (lId rooster was one of the most greedy.in the south strawberries were begin- parts of the'State.. Pastures were much' : dtement in the chicken family. The for it took him several days to recover
ning to bloom. improved, and stock water plentiful:: mother stood and gazed at. them 'and from his spree. She took him in the'

Frosts ·,the third week d'amaged the I ·could not resist a' hearty laugh at their house and put him by the fire, and there
forage crops ··'in sOlile of the northern I 'Vain efforts to walk straight, but she fl- lie' sat and nodded and winked, and'
countiep..

.

!":nally recovered herself and set to work ·dQzed, but early one morning the. fam-
.

: to flnd the cause of all this trouble. ily was awakened by his loud and .jo):··
Strengthen tlie tired kidneys and pur- . -Going to the feeding trough she found 'ous crow,

. and he, was then able to apin'Ify the liver and boweb. with a few' 'some .blackberry sauce that had fer- resume bis: duties as 'master and cock o�doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It is an
I :mented and that she had thoughtlessly the roost.-Ellen Blair, in Farm and'

admirable' kidney ,tonic.
'

:thTown into them, arid they had �aten Home. '.

JANUARY.

Wheat continued in 'good condition in
the saetem, middle, and southern coun

ties; the cold weather the last of De
cember and flrst days of this month
checked its rapid growth, and ·the con

tinued dry weather prevented a re

newal; it continued to

affor� good
pasturage in. many" counties.. Wheat
suffered from. the ·AY· in a ew of
the central countie�Of In ·the northern
counties the wheat-�as in fair condi
tion, but hi the northwestern and
western. much of the early sown,
which came 'up, had died, while the
later flown remained in the ground' dor
mant., Much spring plowing had been
aocompllsbed in the south.

AND

,CATARRH.-
JUNE.

June began' with warmer weather and
a better distribution of rain;' the warm
weather continued, becoming hot by the
last of the month. Fair ,showers oc
curred up to the 20th, but i1�tle rain
fell after that date. Wheat har;vest be
gan in the extreme .soutb

'

durillg the
first week, in the central counties the
second, and the northern the third week,
with threshing and stacking in, the

FEBRUARY. south. Corn grew rapidly except in

The weather was too cold for ger- the extreme east, where the weather

mtnatton of seed, but. toe snow was ben- was too dry. The early corn began
etlclal to the wheat and the water tasseling in the south by' the close of

from the snow of m�ch benefit to the the month, the oats harvest was be·

ground' and wheat. In the western- coming genetal, and in many counties
counties the late sown wheat laid dor- the second crop of alfalfabad been cut.

. 'mant in the ground too dry to germinate JULY.

until February snows came and then it July was a ¥ery hot month, ,wit.h but
was tOI) cold, but the warm days the last little rain until the 26th. Fine rains fell
of 'the month made a favorable change. in the eastern division after the 26th,
Over the rest of the State the wheat with fair· rains: in the middle and wes.t
continued in good condition, except in ern divisions. The early corn tasseled
Barber, it had begun to look yellow, and I during this. hot weather, but most of
in Lincoln it (was not looking as well the tassels were kllled as fast as they
as it ought, ,The fly had worked in opened,

.

thus practically �ining th�
.

, RAINFALL APRIL 1 TO SEPTEMBER 30.
. I

MEDICINE FREE AS THE AIR
YOU BR�ATHE.

�
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) I. taken Inter-·nally, IP,Ild kUla the polson In the blood whlbh"

causel RheumatillDl and Catarrh. thus making';'a permanent, pertect cure atter all else tails. .

.

If Y.ou Have Rheumatism. .r ,

Sciatica, bone pains, aching back swOllenjOints, ,wollen mUscles, dlmculty In movl�, .

around eo YOU have to use crutches then DO-' \ ,.
tanlc Blood ·Balm (B. B. B.) will glv� quick rC!:'lIet, tr�m the first dose and permanently remOle,all' the symptoms In a week or ten days' tlDI.'-.'Botanic Blood Balm Is a most remarkable 'remo!edy tor Rheumatism In all Its torms. Thou..nd..have beeu cured. Especially advised tor old,chronic ca... .' .

"l,·.
If You Have Catarrh� .,.

Hundr�ds who have exhausted the skill ot d:';;:'
tors, !lnd.·val"ly sought rellet In the many mo(••ot local treatment, have ·been cured by Botanic '

Blood :&uln, (B. B. B.), even atter havlnl' gOO(j
reasqn to think themselves Incurable. The I!Al"son tn. the blood produces bad breath, bad ·teeQa,and slokneSll ot the stomach; In some cases votil
It!ng up clea.r phlegm, enlILrgement ot the l16�t_t>ones ot the nose, ulcerations ot the muoous :

membranes, haWking, nose bleeding, headaches. \
,bad lIearlng, noises In the head; Botanic Blood
Balm .(1'1. B. B.) torces Its way through everyblood ',,'�silel and vein, expelling all catarrhal
pI.lson that stands In Its way, permanently re
moves overy eymptom and thus makes a perfect '

cure 0'[ tho worst catarrh.
•

T
\

"Botanlo Blood Balm (B. B. B.)· ;]';.,
Purifies, enriches, and strengthens the blood.
Thoroughly tested tor thirty years. Composecl.:ot
pure, botanic Ingredients. Thousands oure.tDruggtr.t" $I per large bottle. To prove It cures
a sample or Blood Balm sent FRiJlE by wrltlillt· '

Blood Ealm Co" 86 Mitchell Street. Atlanta, Ga•.

Describe trouble and tree medical advice glvenl'"
:\1pdlclne sent at once prep,,;ld. ",. '.

/

20..E"I.....I"··
for .12.�Uat

.'

...... · ... eo........
·
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STANDA�D POULTRY':�
Barred Plymouth Rocks. White Plym

outh Rooks. Partrida'e Cochins. Bull Co
ohins, Li&'ht Brahmas. Blaok Lanl'shans.
SUver Wyandottes, White Wyandottea,'"
SUver SP8l11'led Hamburl'S, Brown Lee_I!
horns, and Beltrlan Hare.. All Our -

Breedllll' Pens or this season at Bottom
Prices. also Sprlnlf CiJhicks. Prices now",

.' less than half of winter prices. Fine Ex
.

, hibition andBreedinl' Stock ofRareQuaU
ty. Write Me Your Wants. O1rcular Free.

A. H. DUFF. Larned. K.n•••• ·

MAY.

May be>gan with good growing weath
er. Wheat grew rapidly. Oats, barley,
and alfalfa also made good progress;
But the cool, dry weather and frosts
of the second week retarded growth.
Corn planting' was completed early In

"t,l



In tile IDairy.'
OOaduted b;r: D. B. Otl.� Profellor of Dairy Bu..

tou�..IaDII" B:rpe11meut Dtatlon1Manhattan.Ko. .•
10 wllom an Gorre"lpondenoe wltn ,thll' department
IlIOOldt� ad4relled.

How to Make Good Butter on the Farm.

In the following
.

discussion of how

to make good butter no attempt is
made to cover ·the entire ground. but
only to mention a few salient points
without which it would be imposslble

. to make good butter. It is assumed.

that the milk and cream will have re

ceived the best of care prevtoue to

reaching the cream vat.
The private, dairyman can learn a

great deal from his creamery brother.

� The latter has made the subject of but
ter-making a life study and many of

the things that he has discovered can

be applied to advantage on the farm.

RIPENING OF CREAM ..

High flavor or quick aroma of but

ter is due to the decomposing' of the
milk sugar, forming lactic acid, which

is possibly the result of a series of

germs that get into the cream during
'the process of ripening t souring). If
cream is churned while sweet consider
able butter will be lost in the butter

milk. and the butter will lack flavor,
no matter what the cows are fed upon,

If cream ripens too much we will get
sour butter or what Professor McKay

, calls rotten egg flavor. When cream is
ready to churn it has a smooth, granu
lar' appearance with a rather sharp,
acid taste. When cream reaches this
'condition it should either be churned
at 'once or cooled down to about 50

degrees' F. and warmed to 58 or 60 de

grees when churned. So important is

the right amount of acid that our best
butter-makers have what is known as

an acid test for determining' the

amoiint. To hasten the ripening or to

get, the right kind of lactic acid germs,
'starters are sometimes used to advan

tage. These may consist of butter

milk, sour skim-milk, sour milk, or es

pecially prepared commercial starters.

On the farm, milk or skim-milk are

the starters, most easy to procure. Se

lect a good healthy cow, put her milk
into a well scalded can and keep at a

temperature of 85 to 90 degrees until
it becomes clabbered. Then use about

1 part of staxter in 9 parts of cream.

The cream may be taken at a tempera
ture anywhere from 60 degrees to 75

degrees if care be taken to cool it

down as soon as the right amount of
lactic acid is developed. The, .

starters.
materially hasten the seurlng; .or ripen
ing of the cream. The lactic aeid germs
in the starter' are so much more num

erous and multiply so ra.i>�dly., that they
very' largely if not entirely overcome

any undesirable germs that may hap
pen to get into the cream. By the

use of starters good sweet cream may

be put in good condition for churning,
in from 12 to 24 hours. Using starters

and checking the souring at the right
point, will undoubtedly go a long ways
twoard bettering the flavor of our

country butter. While good butter

flavor is very largely the result of the

proper souring of the cream, there is

no question but what undealrable
flavors are often the result of poor

feed and poor care of the milk, and
cream.

. CHURNING.

If the local market calls for colored

butter the coloring matter should be

put into the cream as soon as the lat

ter enters the churn. The ideal color

for butter is that produced naturally
under June conditions, where the. cows
have an abundance "f fresh green grass.

Wllegflyfu'[y
(leulI!JffJufdlor

Easy to Turn,
Easy to Olean,
--...Easy to Buy,

Easy toMakePay.
That descrtbes the

Empire
Cream
Separator.-

'IVlth Ita new bowl-the bowl
whJch h.....01ved the separat
ing problem, It has very tew

���Ite���!,::::;lll���,::eter�
give. the milk leveral dl__

�_��'!!'. tmet lepa••tloD·"

r.,':��O[J��caa��':.'f;.�'::;i:g��.U telII

UJlITED aTATES BUTTER ElTRACTOR CO.,
.

Iloomfilid. •• J.

THE KANSAS
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not pampered up as some .pure-bred
animals are. '

At night during the winter time and
always. whne being milked, the cows

are tied in the barn. They thus have
shelter from the cold and storms, and
in the summer tb.ey are protected from

the flies while being milked. They.are
close to the milk cans, which should

be ,kept in a tight room at one end of
the barn.
In this milk-room is kept a spring

scale on which each cow's milk is

weighed, . and, the weight is then re

corded on a balance-sheet on the wall.

This may seem a great deal of trouble
at first, but it requires only a moment's

time, and some valuable; information is
thus obtained. In this room are kept
a number of sample jars in which are

taken for testing composite samples of
each cow's milk for one week of every
month. As ',soon as the milking is

finished the milk Is immediately taken

from this room to what I will call the
dairy-building.
This is a small building of one room

with a shed on one side, situated at a

safe distance from all barns and yards,
but close to the well so that all water
for the stock must pass through a box
in this room to cool the milk and cream

when desired. A separator, a churn, a
testing-machi-ne and all the other nec

essary machinery are kept in this room,
and the churn and separator are run

by. belting from a horse-power, or

tread-power; in the adjoining shed.

These machines can be run by hand

power, but as there is' generally some

extra animal on the farm which can be
used to furnish power, it IS better to

use it so the men can then go ahead
with some other work.
The milk is separated as soon 'as it

is brought in, as it is then in ithe best
condition to separate, and it does not
need to be heated any except in very
cold weather. By testing the skim'mllk,
and cream, occasionally, the operator
can eastly determine whether the milk

is being separated clean or not, and
also see what kind of cream is being
taken.

At no time of the year should we Ij,t
tempt to..give �utter .any high!lt, color
than this.

'

Crearil should be churned at as low

a temperature as possinle and, have the

butter come in from one-half to one

hour. .Warm cream and rapid churn

ing means a large amount 'of butter lost
in the buttermilk, and also causes soft

butter, Which, is very hard to handle.

The churning should .be stopped when

the butter. is in the granular condition,
with the granules about 1-12'of an inch

in diameter. If churned more than this

it will be impossible to get the butter

evenly washed and salted, without

spoiling the grain. When a piece of

good butter is broken, it should have

the appearance of broken cast iron and

not the salvy, greasy looking article

that we often see at the store. When

the .butter granules have reached the

right Slize the' buttermilk should be

drained off and the butter thoroughly
washed with pure, clear water at a

temperature of 50 to 60 degrees F.

This should be continued until the

water coming. from the butter ceases

to have a milkY appearance.

SALTING AND WORKING.

The amount of salt should be varied

according to the demands of the mar

ket; usually an ounce to the pound is.
sufficient. This salt should be of the

finest and best qualtty and should be

thoroughly incorporated. into the butter

granules, and usually, after slight work
ing, the butter shou�d. be - allowed to

stand several hour's in order that the

salt ,may become dissolved and

thoroughly distributed through .all por
tions of the butter. While 'the light
and dark spots in butter known as

mottles are 'somettmea ,
caused by an

uneven distribution of 'moisture it is
much more generally caused by an un

even distribution of salt. Work the

butter just as little as possible. The

only object of working is to distribute

the salt and compact the butter. When

the salt is brought in contact with the

butter in the granular condition, the

necessity of working is reduced to a

minimum.

SEPARATORS
De Laval "Alpha" and "Baby" Separators

Plnt-Bellt-Cheapest. All .5tyle�.5lzes.
PRICES $50 TO $800.

Save $tO per:cow:per year. SendlforlCatalolue
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

RANDOLPH AND CANAL Sl'S., I 74 CORTI,ANOT ST.,
. ()HICAGO NEW YORK

Testing Dried Blood.

s. J. NORTON.

To the Dairy Editor: Your' college
press bulletin, No. 90, in regard to

"Dried Blood," came to hand, and was

filed, but unread. A few weeks since
I saw a pile of pamphlets, or advertis
ing folders, lying in one of the wlndcws
of the First National Bank. I took one

and found it to be advertising matter
from a Kansas City firm dealing in live
stock. Among other things it contained
your bulletin No. 90. I read it. I was
glad that I had found it for it advised
the use of "Dried Blood" to cure calves
with the scours. . A calf of ours was
about "gone" with the, ailment, which.
had been brought on by feeding beets,
Failing to find any dried blood on sale"
in town, I begged a handful of the boys
at the college barn, and afterwards sent
to Kansas City for what more I needed.
I gave it as directed, and, within less
than a month the calf was well and is
now in as fine condition as any calf in
.town. We have kept 'up the treatment
for several weeks stnce the cure was

effected.
Can you not induce people to read' the

bulletin, and dealers to keep dried
blood in stock?

Would be tee . Expensive.
Two of our prominent Citizens who

live within a thousand miles .of where,
the writer is domiciled, met in the pub
lic road the other day, when the fol

lowing conversation occurred:

"What is the news?" ,

"They've captured Aguinaldo."
"Captured who?"
"Aguinaldo."
"What's he been doing?"
"Killing folks."
(Excitedly.) "Who has he killed?"

"Oh, lots of people."
"Where is the scoundrel?"
"He's in jail."
(More excitedly.)

crowd and lynch him."
"It would be too expensive."
."Expensive! What's going to make

it expensive?"
"He's too far off."
"Why, ain't he in Moultrie jail?"
"Not a bit of it."
"Well, where is he then?"
"He's in jail at Manila."
"You mean Camilla, don't you?"
"No, I mean what I say."
"How far is it?"
"About 8,000 miles."
"Get up, Jack!" As he moved on

he was heard to ejaculate: "Got no

time to talk with every fool I meet in

the road. Eight thousand miles!
.

Why
that's clean outside of Gregory. Aguin
aldo? Don't believe there's such a man

in the world. Never heard of such a

place as Manhiller before. These fel

lers what don't do nothing but read'

newspapers are mighty smart. ' Get up,
Jack; lost half an hour talking with
·that slophead when, I ought to have
been home planting taters."-Moultrie

Observer. '

(To be continued,)

BUTTER PACKAGES.

Forprivate dairying there are probably
no better packages than the pound print
wrapped in parchment paper. It is well

to have a brand engraved in the print
which will leave its Impress upon

every pound of good butter sold; but

never send any poor butter under this

brand as it would' be liable to spoil
your reputation for making a first-class

article. All butter prints and butter

packages should present a neat,' clean
appearance and never be allowed to be

smeared with particles' of butter or

marks of dirty fingers. D. H. O.

Value and Use of Starters.

M. H. MATTS.

The use of either pure cultures or

home-made starters are beneficial in

overcoming any bad germs that may
be present, and should give to butter
a clean, mild flavor, impart to it a

better and longer keeping quality, .pro
duce a more uniform produce, facili
tate churning, increase the yield of

butter and eliminate certain butter de
fects.
Rich as well as pasteurized cream reo

quires more' starter than thin or un

pasteurized cream. The reason for tihs
can readily be seen. No standard can

A Model Private ·Dairy. be given that will fit. all cases: all the

A. H.I SANDERSON. way from 5 to 40 per cent starters
,

i have three main reasons for se-
are being used, depending on the con-

dition of the cream and the length of
lectlng this subject. First, 'I have al- time for it to ripen in.
ways li ved

.

on a' farm, where dairying For starters, whole milk, skim-milk,
was carried on to a limited extent, or buttermilk can be used, though
and therefore I am somewhat acquaint- skim-milk' is most generally used. It is

ed with the ·subject. Second, the. prom- prepared by thoroughly sterluzlng fresh

inenee here given to creamery dairying skim-milk; then cooling to the desired

in contrast with my undeveloped ideas temperature, or from 70 degrees to 80

of dairying when I entered college, degrees F., and inoculating with the

has formed in my mind a desire for a desired culture. Where-large amounts

"happy-medium;' condition, which I of starters are wanted the more prac

think is furnished in the private dairy. ticable plan is to use a small amount

Third, as diversified farming is now of the skim-milk at first and then add

recognized to be better than single more as it is needed or used. An en

crop farming, I wish to show what tirely new starter Should be propa

place dairying may take in the list. gated at least once a week. Among

The private dairy which I wish you commercial starters are, Boston Butter

to think of is one operated by a farmer, Culture, Douglas Butter Culture, Han

exclusively on the .farm. You may sen's Lactic Ferment, and. Conn's B 41.

laugh at this idea of a. farmer being Where a uniformity of product Is de

able to run a dairy. He must not be sired, always use a starter, though the

a backwoods farmer, but a well edu- use of it may be impracticable, to a

cated, practical farmer, like those who certain extent, in handling very large

graduate from the agricultural course quantities of cream every day unless

in our college. The farm, by having especially fltted for it.

such a man at its head, would also As long as the public taste remains

be a model one, for who can imagine where it is, just so long will ripened or

a good farmer on a poorly worked sour cream butter be in demand, and

farm? ripened to a certain degree of fineness

In treating the subject I am suppos- requires skill to produce the proper de

lng that there are two men working velopment of acid, flavor, and aroma.

1·60 acres of land and as this alone In ordinary ripening all these changes

does not furnish' sufficient work for, occur at once, though not necessarily

them both, they have decided to take a.nd very likely not cause? by any

up dairying, thus having a home mar- stngle organism. Cream ripening in

ket for everything grown on the farm. volves much more than just the produc

I intend to start with the herd of cat- tion of acid, or as we have termed it,

tle, probably about 15 head, then tell souring. It also has much to do with

how the milk cream ana butter should gaining the proper flavor. For example,

be cared for' and fin'ally give a few ad- cream that has been ripened with hy

vantages, of' such a dairy. drochloric acid churns very easily, but

The dairy herd is composed of gen-
the product lacks th� aromatic qualities

eral purpose cows, mostly mixed Bhort-. found in normally rtpened cream. The

horns and Herefords. By means of the germs producing the flavor are far in

Babcock test and the scales the poor
excess of those producing the aroma,

cows are eliminated from the herd and but few of the aroma germs are

While better ones are put in thei� found to be of the lactic acid species.

places. These cows are fed, as near-

ly as possible, a good. balanced ration. To make COWl P'Y, ule Iharpl.. Cream leparatore.
Book" BUlln••• Dalrym." lad OltalOi1l' 281 tne.

They are also well cared for, and are Weu 01l.."r, PI.
.

It stands at the head,
othershave to take a
backleat.

"The kind

that gets all th� Cream."

Strictly up to date in every

way.
We furnish complete out

fits of Dairy and Creamery
apparatus,

'

"Let's get a

IMPROVED
U. S.

SEPARATOR



Topics for Fourth Quarter by National
Lecturer.

General Toplc.-The Farm Home.
October.-What are the advantages

of a home upon the farm over the ad
vantages of a home elsewhere?
November.-What can we do to make

our farm homes' more convenient, com-
The executive committee of the Kan- .fortable, and attractive?

filS State Grange has decided to have December.-What Influence is exert
the next meeting of the State Grange ed by the rightly-conducted farm home
at Topeka, commencing the second upon the character and success in life
Tuesday in December. Delegates of' boys and girls reared in those
should be chosen as soon as possible homes?
and work given them to do. Every Supplementary Topics.-What are
delegate should have something to pre- the advantages of shade trees around
sent for the consideration of the grange the farm home, and what varieties
at the first day's sesaton. Let us have should be set? What books should find
a meeting for work that shall result in a prominent place in the farm home,
the increase and elevation of the order. and, what of their importance? To
Let every member come loaded, and what extent should the farmer keep a
fire at the first opportunity. cash account of each, crop grown, and

each kind of stoc� upon the farm?

The Printed Program.
The printed program for the year is

being adopted more and more. ,Wft
think it a wise plan. ,The fact that
it takes planning and preparation
brings good results. The business man

plans ahead, so should the lecturer.
While every detail may not be carried
out,' the general plan may be. The
great difliculty with the program
being arranged from week to week,
is the lack of preparation on the
part of the members participating. As
a rule a production to be worth much
must be thought out, and this takes
time for the most of us" lance heard
a member say "he thought he could
talk fifteen minutes on almost any sub
ject given him." This may be true,
but could the whole grange afford to
take fifteen minutes to listen to it? One
paper or address well prepared, giving
the principles and facts, is worth It
dozen talks in which opinions are mere
ly given without preparation.

C. M. FREElIIAN.

His, Last Spt;!e,ch at Car:tton.,Strengthening the Subordinates.
0 th f hi d 't' f W hn e eve 0 sepal' ure or as-

BY w. F. HILL, MASTER PENNSYLVANIA lngton, to be the second time Inaugurat-
STATE GRANGE. ed as president, Mr. McKinley, in a pub-

wcret to presume to answer your lic address said:
inquiry, "How to keep the subordinate, "Nothing could give me greater pleas
granges strong and active?" I would, ure than this farewell greeting-this ev
say that I know only in part how to idence of your friendship and .l!ympathy,
do It.: But there are two reqiilstttes your good will, and, I am sure, the pray
that occur to me as being or major ers of all the people with whom I have
importance: \' .' lived so long and whose confidence and
First, u subordinate grange, must feel esteem are dearer to me than any other

its own importance. There is no other- earthly honors. To all .ot us the future'
form of our entire organization that Is as a sealed book; but if I can, by of
can exist unless the sujiordinate : has flclal act of administration or utterance,
been born and is living. r!Jounty work, in any degree add to the prosperity and
State achievements, or national. aceom-. unity or our beloved country, and the
plishments follow afterwards. Tlle 's,Ub- advancement and well-being of our
ordinate grange preceded, them and' al- splendid citizenship, I will devote the
ways will .do so. The value of these -best and most unselfish efforts of my
results is largely measured: by the char' life to that end. With this thought up,
acter of the' subordinates in their char- permost in my mind, I reluctantly take
acter. as to self-esteem, consistency, leave of my friends and neighbors; cher
and persistency. When members are Ishlng in, my heart the sweetest mem
fully conscious of the .importance of ortes and thoughts of myoid home
their grange they will respect, .tt . and my home now, and, I trust, my home
lovs to work in it. ,hereafter, so long as I live."
The grange must be useful. To 'enter

tain is not enough. It must serve the
legithnate and varied interests ·of the
farmers. It should provide for our
folk's wants and supply them by me
diums that we control ourselves and
in our own interests. We have been

"For tM good oj our order, OUr countfll and man
kind."

Conducted by E. W'. Westgate, Maater Kansal state
Grange,Manbattan, Kans., towbom all correspondence
tor tbls department sbould be addressed. News trom
Kal/-sas Granges Is especially solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
Malter , Aaron Jonea, South Bend1_lnd.Lecturer N. J. BacIJel let:...Concord, .r<. H.
Secretary Jobn Trimble, 51..F St wasblngton D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
.

Master ,.E. W. Westgate, Manbattan.
Lecturer A.P. Reardon, McLouth.
Secrtaery Geo. Black, OIatbe.

skin�ed '.long enough by insurance
BIll'arks, by wily commission merchants,
and by people who "toll not, neither do
they spin."

,

The subordtnate grange' invites
jstrength

' and activity that will have
the good things of Iff,!) t� be enjoyed
by its members.
If it can not secure insurance" direct

trade relations, fair consideration by
law, etc., it will set up a howl, increas
ing 'it in force, .untll the farmer is recog
nized. It will be happ'y in doing this
work in its own behalf.
I believe in .work-solid work=-ror a

grange. There are more granges that
do too ,llttle than too much for their
best good.

'

""""'''"''''''''''''

'ME[;'LO!!

I'

The editor of this department will
leave Kansas, October 7, for a visit in
New England, previous to the meeting
of the National Grange at Lewistown,
Maine, in November. He will therefore
be removed from his base of supplies
for this department, and copy may be
intermittent, but we hope- not entirely
absent.

How to Keep the Subordinate Granges
Strong and Active.

"Work to succeed." The grange that
works is the grange that is foremost
in QUI' ranks, the one that drifts with
the tide will be calling for help when
life is nearly gone. It has often been
said the grange is just what we make
it, w,e join the grange and entrust our
interests' to its keeping, not as passen
gers on board a luxuriously appointed
train, having no relation to its move

ment, except to pay the faro and be
carried to the destination; but on board
the grange train the members are not
passengers alone, but engineers, con

ductors, and brakemen. They run the
train as well as ride upon it, and if
it runs to wreck they alone are re-

sponsible. MRS. F. D. SAUNDERS.

Pasturing Sorghum and Kaffir-corn.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-SO much

has been written and printed about the
loss 'of cattle from sorghum and Kaflir
corn that I hesitate to add anything to
that seemingly, out-worn subject. Per
haps no subject has been more dis
cussed to so little purpose. The real
cause of death has not been ascertained
and no remedy has been proven suc
cessful. I have not seen the fact noted
that death results from two distinct
causes. Cattle may bloat from eating
sorghum or Kaflir-corn in the same
manner as from eating clover. Death
may follow but the application of the
trocar is a: sure remedy if used in time.
But bloating is not a frequent trouble.
Perhaps nine-tenths of the losses are from
some other cause, probably poisoning.
The animal does riot bloat. He may
eat the plant on a full stomach or an

empty stomach, and die just the same.
The trocar mlLY be applied and no relief
whatever be obtained. .I' have opened
the rumen after death and found the
stomach full of grass and a few blades
of the sorghum. I have found, again,
mostly sorghum, 'the animal having
nearly filled up with it before running
across the fatal blades. I have had
hundreds of cattle feed to their fill on
sorghum and Kaffir-corn at nearly all
stages, of growth and suffered no loss.
And then again I have seen them drop
down all around me from eating a few
blades. I have observed, however, that
my losses from poison have been from
'eating the plant when less than a foot
high. 'What has been the experience
others? I have had cases of bloat from
the mature plant and even after it was

nearly cured after cutting. But as I
have before said, bloating is rare from
eating sorghum or Kaflir-corn.
Lincoln, Kans. C. B. DAUGHTERS.

"The man who has learned how to
make love has a big advantage over
the one who hasn't."
"Iii. what way?" •

"Well, no girl will ever trust
enough to'marry 'him."-Life.

Have you ordered your telephone i": Don't put ,it
otf .until farm workmakes'youforget it. An accident,
a Sickness, a sudden, turn in the market may make'
your forgetfulness, very: costly. We make quick

E: shipment and there is no trouble I in installing it. A

!: bright boy can. do it.
'

I

I !�!. ·!���!�i:�i;h!�!!��!��;p?!!ep!!!·controlled by any trust. No rent to ,pay. Wire and poles at lowest prices..

�' ACENTS WANTIED-To sollcitfarmers in neiirhborhbods not alread:rtaKen.. Thousan-ds 1D use. Sell wherever known. Best' thing for the,farmer. ever invented.', Write for sPecial terms to agente, booklete, etc.

f Send us your name and that o! your neare�t neighbor and the sh�rtest
distance from your house to his and we will send, you full particulars,and facts on Telephone construction worth while knowing.' ,

f ,KELLOSI SWITCHBOAR,D • SUPPLY CO., ,8.1"::.8t- CHICAIO.
,

';U"UUWU,UWWWW,UWiWWUWU,WWUUUWWW

�,ECLIPSE WIND" MILL'
--18--

",ttflll Mad., W Loft"...,
DOfIfIMo Wo..k,

Ooats L... to,. Rep.'''',
TItan afty 0'".'''W'ftdMil' mad••

Mannfactured by ,

I
Wl'lte for ClPcaIa..

A�4'- P. e, 8tatlon AA.
fairbanks, Morse & Co.,

KAl'IiJA,S (JITY, lIIO.

lh. " Brinkman, Rainartsan
.

Oo�,
00, Board Trade, • KANSAS CITY, MO.

GRAil
Special Departments ,for ConSignments and Options.,

Receivers Exporters

.5olic:lt CoasllPlment. and Bxecute
orders (Iooo d upwards) In Puturu
MD the K City market. lteferenCleI {N.tlonal BalIk Commerce

, Amerlc:aa N.tlo.... Bulk

SALE·'·K'EEPS YOU· WARMi",
•• 8:it.O'C=; •• '

Air Tight Wood' stuve�12x16x14 In:c,hes"
Freight ,about 25 cents; weighs 30 pounds,
Has heavy 22 g. st�elli!linl!'., Hold� lire all night.

GUARANTEED-MONEY BACK IF IT DON'T SUIT.'
: OTHER SIZES:

14118118, $2.40. 16121118, $2.70. 18124121, $3.26r'
,

set One �Oll" Oo'� w.�"_.
'

FREE-Our Catalogue of Farmers' Needs.
,

Repaln tor any stove made.

STIMSON, & CO. KANSAS (JIT'£. ".tatlon
" 'MISSOUBL .••A•• "

W., ..II direct 10 ,a. at Wbol,..I, PrIen, al",111 ,�. nit

him
WHEN WRITINC ADVERTISERS MENT,ION'KANSAS FARMER�.' .

�. v
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MARKE,T REPORTS.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-l60·acre Improved farm,
In central Kansa8. A bargain. For full particulars, ,

address Jno. Fox Jr. New Cambria Kans

Dutter-Creamery, extra fancy separa.

tor, 19c; firsts, 16'f..c: dairy, fancy, '16c;
packlng stock, Us,{zc: cheese, northern full

cream, l1@12c:' Missouri and Ka.nsas full

cream, lOe.
'Poultry-Hens, live, 7c: roosters, 150

• each; springs, 7s,{z@9t,i,c Ib.; ducks, young,
6c: turkey hens, 6'hc: young, welghlns
over 6 Iba., 7c; old toms, 5c: pigeons, $1.00
doz. Choice scalded dressed poultry 10

above these prices.
Potatoes-80c@$l.00 per bushel in small

lots: car lots, 75®95c: sweets, 75@9()c per
bushel.
Fruit-Apples, $l.(lO@3.00 per barrel:

peaches, 4O@500 per four-basket crate;
peare, $2.26 per box; cranberries, $6.00 per

barrel.

Kansas City, Oct. 7.-Cattle-Recelpts,

',2G8; calves, 666. The market was stead,.
but slow on the medium grades. Repre
untl!otlve sales:

B�IPPING AND. DRESSED BEEF
STEERS.

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prloe.

1IZ 1559 $6.210 32 1626 $II.1it
3' 1218 4.'16' 58 m 4.1iO
2 1035 4.00, 1 1110 4.76
1 1030 '.60 2 1260 ..00

.

WESTE�N STEERS.

26 13U 5.66

I!
21 1184

18 1356 4.70 43 1028

34 grs 1064 3.76 I 25 1202
2 880 8.50.' 1 930

NEW lIolEXICO STEERS.
49 942 8.16 I 57 949 S.lI
4 985 8.lIi· [ ,

TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

1 U30 4.00

1130
788 2.80

&5 973 2.85 16 816 2.811
17 768 2.60

TEXAS AND :iNDIAN COWS.
12 638 2.50 I 1 760 2.50
28 704 2.50 20 595 _1�

WESTERN COWS..

92 731 2.46 197 657 2.40,
16 598 2.25 10 715 2.25

NATIVE HEIFERS.

27 IrI's 728' 8.90 113 472 4.10
7: 400 8.70

NATIVE COWS.
lI 1066 3.60

122
1108 3.85

85 972 3.15 22 844 3.56

8 890' 2.00 24 772 2.85

2 940 1.76 2 82O�
NATIVE FEEDERS.

21 1024 U5

115
.•.•.•••..1068

8 ·.923 8.80 .7 977
12 , 96Q 3.50 16 906
30 966 8.110 '

NATIVE STOCKERS.

U 4Q9 4.00

1
5 562 8.85

2 869 3.30 6 618 3.16

3 840 8.25 3 700 3.00

1 �. 3.00 L 692 3.26

'. STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.

1.. 790

8.2511.
600 3.00

11. 918 2.85 lI 766 2.85
2 730 2.40 2 635 2.60
7 648 8.00 2 630 2.15
Hogs-Receipts, 6, • The market was

steiLdy to lower. Representative sales:
. No. Av. Price No. A..,. Price No. Av. Prtce
69. :283 $6.76 89 ..202 $6.75 49 .. 328 $6.75
76 .. 285 6.76 70.:277 6.75 26 .. 288 6.70

97 .. 183 6.40, 106 .. 166 6.40 7 .. 155 6.35
50.',181 6.35 74 .. 185 6.35 105 .. 170 6.321,2
9 .. 93 4.75 134 .. 131 5.35 35 •.. 70 4.75

8 .. 87. 4.00 2 .. 50 4.00 5 .. 112 4:25

Sheep-Receipts, 4,669. Sheep ruled

steady and western lambs 10 cents lower.

Representatlve sales:
10 lambs ... 87 $4.35 1064 Ut. lms. 63 $3.90
862 Ut. Ims. 62 3.90

(312
lambs 57 3:10

8 ewes .... 117 3.15 408 ewes 92 3.16
Bt6 W.s&y .. 90 13.0 766 Ut. sh .. 99 3.00

4.'lIO
U6
4.26
2.76

Spedaf JtlJant <lorUmn.
"Wanted," "For 8a1e,', "For Exchange," and small

or Ipeclal advertl8ementll for short time will be tn

lerted In thl. column, wIthout dllplay, for 10 cents per
line. of leven word. or le8., per week. InitIal. or a

. number counted a. one word. Calh wIth the order.
Itwill pay. Try It I
SPECIAL.-Untll further notice, orders from onr sub

Icrlberl will be receIved at 1 cent a word or 7 centll a

line, cuh wIth order. Stampi taken.

CATTLE.

4.00
3.40
3.60

BUY YOUR BULLS NOW! Pure-bred, non-record
ed Hereford bulls, calves, and yearlings, suItable for

very heavy service next ye"r, atdrouth prices. As fine
as anybody's average regtstered stock. Write to-day,
Also registered bulls. A. F. McCarty, Humboldt, Kans.

FOR SALE-Five reglltered Shorthorn bull calves,
10 COWl and heifers; on account settling estate. Cath
erlne E. Anderson, Admix., 158 North Ninth Street,
Salina, Kans.

FOR SALE-FIve Scotch·topped Shorthorn buns,
from 6 to 16 months old; 2 are from Gallant Knlgb t,
and took first and second premtums at the Rice County
Fair. J. P. En!!el, Alden, Kans.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-Iwill o1'ler at public
aale, 1� miles south of Marysville, at 2 o'clock p. m .•

on TU81day, October 15, 17 registered Shorthorns, 19

blgb grade Shorthorns, and 8 thoroughbred Jerseys.
Lewis Scott, Marysville, Kan8.

�aaaaaaaDaDaDaaDaaDaaaaDDDaaaaaa�aaaaa�

Robinson"s Great Sale
I OFI

Po/aiJd..Ohinas

AtFarm, 4WI"8S South ofBates City, l1li0.,
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1901.

-------------------(J()--II��I>--(J()-------------------

Twenty-one by Chiet Pertection 2d 426911, tour by Blaok. Chiet's Rival 19398. three by Ideal

Sunshine. two by Mlssouri's Blaok Cb,!et. ( Look this way tor herd headers. ) Chiet attrac

. tlons: Miss Missouri's Black Chiet. and litter ot five August pigs by Chlet Pertectlon 2d.

Top Perrectton, Standard Pertection by Chiet Pertection 2d, U. S. Perteotion, Now Pertectlon

247311. Missouri Sunshine by Ideal Sunshine. Missouri's Black Chiet's Rival by Black Chiet's

Rival.

���I�!�� to J. T. ROBINSON, Bate. Oity, ""0.
D. P. MoORACKEil. H. O. CORRELL. JUDGE THOB. E. OHUM.

Auctlon_r••

Send bids to H. A. HEATH. representing the Kansas Farmer; Bates City. Mo .• in care ot

J. T. Rob11}60n.

German:Coac�, P�rcheron, and' Belgium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importers and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

'00 Stallions 1'0,. Sale.Th,.ee Impo,.tatlons In '90'.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Forty head of dairy cows NO other firm enjoys sucnbuying taoillties: the seniormember being a resident ot Germany is person

with or without the dairy business; also 80 head Of ally acquainted with the best breeders in France, Germany. and Belgium. We can save yOU money .

stock cattle. Addres8 C., care of Kansas Farmer, To· Come and see us. We shall exhibit at the International Live Stock Exposition. Chicago. Dec. 1-7.1901.

peka, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES.
_--

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Aged stallion, 16

hands high, weighs 1,175 pounds, nice driver, pace or
trot, paCing record 2.27�, good disposition. G. A. Ot

Wei}, Independence. Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A good. young jack, and a

��I�: :,r:�� r;!���: K::;��ldi.r�:ri��:�.sturc lIand.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-For cattle or sbeep, the
Enrllsh Coach Stalllo� Present Times. W. Guy Mc·
Candless, Cottonwood .!fall., Kan8.

, .

Olale.&,o LI.... atoele.

Chicago, Oct. 7.-Cattle-Recelpts, 28,000.
Good to prime steers, $6.15@6.56: stockers

and feeders, $2.25@4.00; Texas steers, S2.90

@3.80. .

Hogs-Receipts, 30,000. Mixed and

butchers, $6.35@6.7Q;. bulk of sales, $6.4Q@
'.85.
Sheep-Receipts, 40,000. Good to choice

wethers, $3.35@3.70: western sheep, $2.60@

8.60i.patlve laihbs; $2.50@4.76.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA HOGS.

Write tor prices of lInelt anlmall In Kansae. H. W.

McAfee, Topeka, Kanlal.

SHEEP.

FOR SALE-Shropshire rams and ram lambs. Well

wooled and good conatttutton. Prices cut In two. Also

a few yonng ewes. J. M. Slonaker, Garnett. Kans.
St. Loul. Llv. Stook.

St. Louis, Oct. I�.-Catttle-Receipts, 4,-
600. Native steers, $3.50@6.4O: stockers

and feeders, t:i.2O@3.85; Texas steers, $3.00
@4.15.

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS for sale. Fine,

Hogs-Receipts. 6,600. Pigs and lights, ���� !�IIJ';:;�t�n�r�:�� wE�I��. :tt��opa�r:g� °i 'f,"o��
$6.25@6.50; packers, $6.00@6.50: butchers, Wellsville, Kans.

$6.60@6.85.
Sheep-Receipts, 1,000. Native sheep,

$3.00@3.45: lambs, .$MO@4.50.

GRADE SHROPSHIRES and Merino ewes to put out
on shares, Bucks and wethers for sale. W. Leghorn
roostera 50 cents. W. W. Cook, Rus.ell, Kan•.

SWINE,

Omaha LI�e Stook. SOi�rJ'ht�ETe�:i::'s�C;I��,y�:�I�gy �:��eySlrJ� b{;n:
Omaha, Oct. 7.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3 500

Native beef steers, $4.75@6.15; wester� f�����dl:o��J����.s�·:Jr:teLo::��n���¥faa,:::.18
an

steers, $3.70@5.10: Texas steers, $3.50@4,40:
stockers and feeders, $2.5O®4.30.
Hogs-Receipts,' 4,000. Heavy, $6,47'h@

8.60; bulk of sales, $6.47'h@6.50.
Sheep-Receipts,' 16,000. Common and

stock sheep, $2.5O@3.15; lambs, $3.50@4.35.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

Kan••• (ji'l7 GrAht.

Kansas City, Oct. 7.-Wheat-Sares b,.
sample on track:
Hard-No. 2, 65@65�c: No.3, 64%c.
Soft-No.2, 69thc: No.3, 68@69c.
Mixed Corn-No.2, 68'h@59c; No.3, 58@

69c.
White Corn-No.2, 69'h@60c: No.3, 690.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 38'hc: No.3, 38c.
White Oats-No.2, 39c; No.3, 38'hc.
Rye-No.2, nominally 57c.
Prairie HaY-$5.00@12.50: timothy, $8.00@

14.50: clover, $9.50@13.00: alfalfa, $10.00@
12.00: straw, $5.00@5.50.
Cotton Seed Meal-$25.00 ton In car lots.

BARGAINS .IN FARMS-65O-acre ranch, oue mile

from town, 110 acres In cultivation, 40 In alfalfa, 8·room
house, large barns, good fences, Hprtng waterj prIce
only f9,OOO. 88 acres joins up to town, 8 acres cultlvat·
ed. 80 acres grass, good houBe, barns, .mall orchard;
Income .240 for 6 months; prIce '2,400. 90 acres, 6 miles

out. all the best of land. large house, barn, and or·

chard; a splendid home; price only .27 per acre. If

you want to buy, trade, or rent a farm write me fully
what you want and amount of money you want to In·

vest or make first payment, after receiving your letter
If I haven't on my list wbat I thInkwill suIt you I will
lind It for you. Jobn G. Howard, Land Dealer, Esk·
rldge,·Kans.

RANCH-1.040 acres, 240 CUltivated, 80 blue gras8.140

ho.y. remainder best of pasture, never·faUlng water.

Tnls Is the best ranch In central Kansas for the money.
Price ,18,000. No. 872.
FARM-80 acres, 80 miles south of Kansas CIty, 70

acres CUltivated, 10 blue grass, good soil, land lays

:,o&\lc:���b�����,::,�a:�� �:��°'i:�m�' Price 82,000;

FARM-l50 acres, 60 miles northeast of Kansas CIty,
all bottom land, comfortable Improvements, orchard.
f40 per acre. No. 97.
FREE-Our Red. Book of 100 Missouri River Valley

Improved farms. SIDNEY P. ALLEN, 15 East 9th

St., Kalisas CIty, Mo.

OhleaKo O••b GrnJo.

Chicago, Oct. 7.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
69�@69%c: No.3, 68@69c; No.2 hard win

ter, 68'A,@68%c: No.3, 67%@68'A,c: No. 1
northern spring, ,69'A,@70'A,c; No.2, 68%@
69'A,c: No.3, 65@68'hc. Corn-No.2, 56'hc;
No. 3, 56�@fi61hc. Oats-No.2, 36c: No.8,
35'hc.
Futures: Wheat-October, 67%c: Decem

ber, 69'h@69%c; May, 7�%c. Corn-Octo

ber, 56'hc: December, 57�c: May, 58%c.
Oats-October, 34!hc; D,ecember, 35%c:
May, 37%@37'!fac.

'. FOR SALE-200·acre farm 16 miles from Topeka, 3
miles from good town and railroad, 100 acres In cultl·

vo.tlon,'40 acrel atock pasture, 8 acres cloyer, fenced

hog tight. 6 acres apple, 5 acres peach, 8 acres vine·

l���i:��,ec��::r��r;:�pB�!a:�t�:e;�d�t'6n:-���t;')e���r��
and granary. Implement abed,stock shed, corrals, etc.,
8 wells. bedge fences, nice, roiling upland, good SOil,
an excellent farm, cheap. Price .32.50 per acre. R. A.

Rlchartls, sole agent, 111 West 6th St., Topeka, Kans.

THE OZARKS-Cheap home. for lale In the Ozarks,
the landofthe Big Red Apple. Address Geo. T. Meador.
Cabool, Texas Co., Mo.St. L.ul. O••h Or., ...

St. Louis, Oct. 7.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, elevator, 69%c: track, 71@72�c: No.
2 hard, 68�c. Corn-No. 2 cash, 57'A,c:
track, 680. Oat_No.2 cash, 37'hc; track,
�%c; No. I' white, 39@39�c.

FOR SALE-480 acres, good, level unimproved land

n Sec. 82 Tp. 21 R. 89, Hamilton Co., Kans., '550. Taxes

paid, title all right. A. H. Northcutt, Jetmore, Kans.

WHEAT FARMS-For sale or trade for cattle and

borses. H. B. Hudson, Leland. Kans.

Kans•• ott7 Pr04o('le.

Kansu City, Oot. T.-Eees-Fr.sh,

PV.�

PERSONAL TO SUBSCRIBERS.
WE WILL SEND to every subscriber or readerof the KANSAS FARllRB, a full·slzed ONE DOLLAR pack

age of VIT2E-ORE. sufficient for one month's treatment, to be paId for within one month's time after

receipt. If the receiver can truthfully say that Its U8e ha. done hIm or her more good than all the drugs and

dope, of quacks or good doctors or patentmedicines he or she has ever used. READ this over agaIn carefully,
and understand that we ask our pay only when It has done you good, and not before. We take all the rIsk; you
have nothing to tose. If It does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. Vltm-Ore I. a natural, hard, adamantine

rock-like substance-mIneral-ORE mined from the ground like gold and Silver, and requIres about 20 years for

oxidization. It contatas free Iron, free sulphur and msgneaium, and one package will equal In medicinal

strength and curative value 800 gallons 01 the most powerful, emcactous mInerai water, drunk fresh at the

springs. It Is a geological discovery, to which there Is nothing addeu ur taken from. I� Is the marvel of the

c��!��&,f��J'���:a��e�:I�':,sS�s�Tv��,e�fd�!�,:".!�I\��:d��se_:T::n:���,d ft�:::'a'!1g�,a��a'ie;��:'ebt'I's�,�N!�::t'�
GrIppe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration, and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, ana

werlng this, writing for a paclo:age, will deny after using.
ThIs oller will challenge tb,e attention and constderatton, and afterward the gratitude of every IIvlDg per

son who desires better health, or who aurters pains. Ills, and dteeaaes wblch have delled the medIcal world and

grown worse with age. We care not for your skepttctem, but ask only your Investigation. and at our expense,

regardless of what Ills you have, by sending to us for a package. You must not wrIte on a postal card.

In answer tu this, address THEO. NOEL (JOMPANY, 1527,529,.531 W.North Ave., (Jhlcago, Ill,

MISCELLANEOUS. The Stray List.
WANTED-Guns; buy, trade on new ones. Remodel,

or repair any partof any gunmade. Strictly high grade
work. The largest line of modern guns In the State

always on hand. Athletic sportln" goods. Foot, and
base ball supplies. Practical Ideas developed, and pat
ent models manufactured; any material, any model.

H. B. Howard, 505 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kans.

WANTED-Alfalfa, millet, cane seed. kaffir·corn,
milo maIze, and pop corn. If any to o1'ler please cor

respond wIth us. Kansas Seed House. F. Bartetdes &

Co., Lawrence, Kans.

For Week Ending September 26.
Cherokee County-So W. SwInney, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by H. F. RaIM, In Pleasant View
tp., September 6. 1901, one black horse, 15 blinds high,
weight about 1,000 pounds, mane roached, star in rore

head. both hind feet whIte, rIght front foot white, heel
of left front foot white; valued at '20.

Smith County-Jno. A. Crabb. Clerk.
MULE-Taken up by James Campbell, whose rest

dence Is northeast of sectlon 7, In Pawnee tn., July 9,
1901. one light bay mare mule, 15 hands hIgh, white
nose, two Ilght barb wIre scars above left knee; valued.
at '50.

WOOL WANTED-We bave just completed our New
Woolen MillIn North Topeka and want at once 200.000
pounds of wool for which we will pay the market

prIce. Write us If you have wool for sale. Western

Woolen Mill co., Nortb Topeka, Kans. For Week Ending October 3.
Nemaha County-A. G. Sanborn, Clerk.

SOW-Taken up by Mike Brock. In Granada tp., (P.
O. Go1'ls). September 10.1901, one black and white sow,
about 1 year old; valued at sio.
SHOATS-Taken up by same, three black and white

8hoat.; valued at f6.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-One large 81ze (six roll)

Keystone corn husker and fodder shredder mounted

and complete; been used but one season. Can use good
work team or registered Shorthorn bull. E. F. Greg

ory t Garnett, KaDs.

WANTED-An experiencedmiddle aged man to care

for stallion< and jacks, and work In a veterinary barn;
mU8t he of good Size, and strong, sober, honest, Bnd reo

liable. Good references required. Addrpss W. R.,
care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

TWEIITICTH OENTURY HERD OF

UP-TO-DATE, PRIZE-WINNING

CHESTER WHITES
BALMOLINE-Nature's Wonderful Healing Salve.

Man or Beast. Drugglsts,25 and 50 cents. Trial sIze

4 cents from B. H. De Huy, Ph. D., Abilene, Kans.

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1901. pure and fresh.

Write for prices. McBeth & KInnison, Garden City, Kas

FOR SALE-Feqdmills and scales. We have 2No.1

Blue Valley millS, one 600-pound platform scale, one

family scale, and 15 Clover Leaf house scales, which
we wIsh to close out cheap. Call on P.W. Griggs &

Co., 208 West Sixth Street. Topeka, Kans.

Q
We have 70 pigs, mostly

slr.ed by
Balance All 11827,tho

champIon. boar of 1000 at lead·
Ing State FaIrs and tbe Inter·
national Live Stock Exposl·
tlon. Address DORSEY
BROS., Perry, Ill.

ANOKA FARM RAMBOUILLET AND

Co,TSWOLD SHEEP.
GEO. HARDING'" SON

Importers and Breeders,
WAUKESHA, WIS.

25 Imported, and 75 Amerl'
can Rams and 150 Ewes for
sale. Our show fiock at the

••lilM!I� Pan·Amcrlcan and all State
.. FaIrs this vear was a sweep'

Ing success. Write us your
wants and mention KANSAS FAlIlIRU.

PATENTS.

UNITEDA�JATES PATENTS
FOREIGN
F. l!oII:_ OOl!oll:BTOOK. do 00.

OFFICE 1529 KANSAS AVE., TOPEKA, KANSAS.

J. A. ROSEN, attorney and counselor In patent,
trademark, and copyright causes. Patents procured
and trademarks registered. Office, Rosen block, 418

IKansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan•.
E. H. WHITE. 'tl' E.ther"IIle. low••

IMPOUTER AND BUKEDEH OF

T'horOUghbred Hog Sale. \
J. W. MEYERS will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION

a.t his Klondike Stock Farm, 14 mile north and 1:J& ,

miles east ot GALVA, KANSAS, on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1901, at 10.A. M. Sharp,
88 pedigreed and recorded Poland-China hogs, and

12 head ot IIlgh-grade Shorthorn cattle.

Retreshments on the grounds, and tree conveyance
from and to passenger trains at Galva. Kans.
------Write tor Catalogue------

GALLOWAY CATTLE.
Herd Foundation Stock

A Specialty.
A few choice Females and 14

Bulls for sale.
Inspection or Correspond·

ence Invited.

HOMES, FRUITS, Vegetables.
and Stock. Send stamp tor
Sub·Tropic, Palatka, Florida.FLORIDA

I
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The --SMALLEV'
Famll,of

--Feed Sailers"

Embraces for tbls seasonCutterl forEblll....
a.nd Dry -"'odder with (lorn Shreddlo.. and
lIulklo.._

altachments; Chain or Independent
Blower Elevators] GrlndlnltMIlI.for Ear Com
and Small Gmin' Root (lutte... and CorD
Shelle.. , Selfl'eed Dr.... Saw., noltln..Mill..
Also DI.. Line Farm Powe.. for operaUng,
Feed SaverCatalope and Silo Senoe boOklet

mailed fIoee to anyone naming tAu paper.
Smalley Mfg. Co., Manltowoo,WI ••

: I \1 -FIT _!:�

_:, ' � ���;j� � §h!�s�sa�t��p!l
whloh yoou will have to

pay the dealer when you tluy fence from him. The

ADVANOE FENOE ��o:l�u����
tory at whole••leprJces. It'88o good you will order
the second and thtrd time. Speclal prices, eee, tree.
ADVANCE FENCE CO 180G St.. Peoria. Ill.

lbt[tJiiill fiji.
NO VACATION

for PAGE Fence. It's on duty 24 hours every day.
PAGE WOVEN WIUE FENCE CO.. AnRUN, !IICH.

ORNAMENTAL FENCE
8& deol..no. an Iteel.
Handlome. durable.
Oheaper thaD a ...oed
fenoe. Speelalindooe.
menta to ohorch ...d
a.meterl••• Oa'.logoe fr...
K6KOII0 FENCE
JU,_CUINE ClO..
1ft North 8t••

KokoDlo, I•.u.u..,

Doyoo
"anta
WIND
lULL'

Do,.••
"anta
FIIlIllD MILL' We han
them the bestmad. anda.

prioes that CAN NOT BIll IIIQUALLIIID, Write for
fIInher Information. olronlarl, ete,
OURBIIIl WINDMILL CO.. Topeka. Kan••

A FREE CHURN·
Thll oUer II made to quickly Introduoethe
ECONOMY TWO.MINI,ITE CHURN
In every community•.We would alk t bat
you show it to your nel,ghborl who have

�r;:ie�':,�w���.t�:�tWI���I:��Yb:tnti��l'l I

mate butter from aweet or lour ml1k In
two minute.' time, they win order one.

l!iiii;;;;;;;;i=::�: :e�r��td;!et�t�ro��::e aDd IllUDe of

ECONOMY MFG. CO.� 174 W. 71h. Kanaas CII,. Mo.

THE SMITH CREAM
SEPARATOR'.

The only separator on the market
that doel not lIlIX the milk and
water, and lold nnder a pOlltlve
guarantee. 1Il0re Cream, Better
Butter, 1Ililk 11D!!J and no labor at
aU. Get a SJ4:ITti. Agenta wanted.
lIlentlon Xanlal Farmer.
Smith'. Cream S�parator Co

...__...� 118 Welt Locult-St., V-ellllolDel. 110

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFINa
Boughtat Reeel 'en' Sale.
Sheets either lIat. corru-

r::r::iC:!; :rf�r::et��
:::,�e:r::;.�� t��n\�

V""��...,.
free with each order

cover and nalll to 1&,.. Prlc':,noog::.::.�� tl.15
A square means 100 square ft. l:ite ror J'ree 7.&.1__
No. tH ee Of.eral' .ere•••d.... (lblcaK'o. Boa,.,
Wre�kIng Co.,West 86th &lid Iron Bto.. {lhloago.W.

THE BEST PATENT ON THE MARKETI
.100 H:RWAHI>

It 6 months' treatment don't cure any case of

Bad Health. Catarrh. Bad BloeM • Bad Taste.
Bad Breath. Bad Complexion. J.oregular Ap
petite. Bowel Trouble. Weak Kldney8, Lazy
Liver. Bheumatl8m. Dyspepsia. Headache.
Backache. Stomach. or Heart Trouble.
The very best conetttuttonet treatment In unhealthy

seasonsandplacesls,HUNT'S DIGESTIVIIl TAB
LETS. One tablet per day, � hour before breakfast.

One montb's treatment by man. as Cents.
.5lx montb,' treatment. 180 tablets, '1.00.

Put up by T. J. HUNT, III._m, Indl.n••

RHEUMATISM••••

Is quickly rellevl!"l and promptly cnred by
Dr. Drumm_d'. Ullhtnlnll "._"I_.
The Internal remedy Is pleasant to take, acts Imme

diately, does not disturb digestion, and Is for rheuma-

���a�!'llo��e:�r!;Sst��ri�I��� J��·co�:.� a'itx,.t��J!
ened muscles. It your druggist has not these remedlel
In stock, do not take anything else. Send f5 to the
Drummond Medicine Co., New York, and the full
treatment of two large bottles will be sent to your ex
press address. Agentl wanted.

PILES
Fistula, Fissures, all Rectal
Troubles quickly and perms
nently cured without pain or
Interrnptlon 01 busIness. Mr.

EdWard Somers, Castleton, IlL, surrered wIth bleeding,
swelling, and protruding plies for many year8"doctors
had gIven his case up as Incurable; he was completely
cured by our treatment In three weeks,
Thousands of pile surrerers who hnve given up In de·

epatr of ever being cured, have wrltlen us letters run
of gratitude after usIng our remedies a short tIme e

,

You can have a trial sample mailed FREE by writing
us full particulars of your case. Address

HERMIT REMEDY CO.,
Suite 736, Adams Express Bldg •• Chicago. III.

I WILL SEND FREE-To any motber a sample of

�'1,�d'!:�����' a simple r\'fRe:YJ��\?l.'m�:l. child
Box C, NOTRB DAME, INDI.i.NA.

Ladies Our monthly regulator never fails. Box
FREE. DR. F. MAY, Bloomington, 111.

BED.WETTING CURED. Sample FREE. Dr.

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900 F, E, MAY, Bloomington, Ill.

STEEL WIND MILLS
STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Address

Kirkwood Wind Engine Co
Arkansas Olty, Kans.

DO NOT BUY

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINERY until YOU see our new Catalogue
·No. 41. We will furnish It to you FREE, Write
to our address. either Harvey, III .. Chicago, III.,
.or Dall.s, Texas. ,

F. c. AUSTIN MFG. CO.,
Factories 'at Harvey. Ill.

LIVE STOOIt ARTIST.
,H. L. RITCHIE. &04 N. Y. LlfeIBldg•• Kan... Cit,. Mo.

Sketchlll2. and photofrl"aphlll2 live stock a

specl�lty. Write for particulars.

Centropolis Hotel.
Til. but .".OO:(and· .".50 with ba*h) Hotf<l

In America.

W. J. KUPPER, Proprietor.
CLARK D. FBOST. Manacer.

KANSAS CITY', MO.

The Agricultural
Problem ....

Is being solved in a most satis·
factory manner, along the line
of the

Missouri Pacific Railway
....AND ....

Iron Mountain Route
All sorts of crops are being
grown, and they are large crops,
too. Reduced rates are offered
the first and third Tuesdays of
�ach month, and these events
are called low rate Homeseek·
ers' Excursions. Literature on

Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, Tex·
as, and on •

ZINC AND LEAD MINING,
will be mailed free on applica·
tion to H. C. Townsend. General
Passenl!'p� and Ticket Agent, Bt.
Lr>'"

When writing to advertisers, mention
Kansas Farmer.

"

',).

"THE OVERLAND LIMITED".
RUNS

Every Day in the Year

UNION PACIFIC.
VIA THE

THE ESTABLISHED ROUTE ACROSS, THE CONTINENl

This celebrated train' has perhaps the finest

equipped cars in the world. Ther� are double draw

ing-room Palace Sleepers, wide Vestlbuled Cars, Buf
fet Smoking and Library Cars, Dining Cars, Pintsoh
Gas and Steam Heat, &c.

None Better in the World==Few·as Good.
,

.

.' :.

.. ."

For full Information. call on or address

F. A. LEWIS, City -Ticket Agent,
525 Kansas Avenue..

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent .

Vandalia-Pennsylvania. Line••
THRBB THROUOH TRAINS DAILY PROM ST. LOUIS TO THB BAST

8.44 A. III. ;.00 P. ••
..

".B. P•••
ThroUi"h sleepers and diniq cars. Parlor. obserntlon smokiq car on the 1.08 P. III. $rIdL

II AKRON ROUTE" to BUFFALO III VANDALIA· PENNSYLVANIA· ERIE LINES.
ThrOUi"h sleeper leaves St, Louis 8:04 A. M. dall,..

For rateli. folders. etc.• address J. T. POLBY, T. P. A•• Ken... City. Mo.; or
J. M. CHBSBROUOH. Aulltant O. P. A.. .5t. ........ Mo•.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

CAREY M. JONES,
L:l'Ve Stook A�ot:lo:a:1eer,
Davenport, Iowa. Have an extended acquaIntance
among stock breeders, Terms rea.onable. Write be
fore claimIng date. Omce, Hotel Downs,

Rill. EDMONSON late of Lexington, Ky" and
• Tattersall's (of Chicago, limited), now located

:!r�e:�:lt:�� lt���ll1fic������.CI�i?'�ge fI���Sa�l�
Stud Books. WIre before IIxing dates.

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Bunoeton, Mo.
SALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly posted and up- to
date on breeding quality and
values, Have a large ac

qualntance among and am

selling for the best breeders
In the country.

.

Terms low. Write for dates,

}{��K AUCTIONEER
Col.J. N. HARSHBERGER
Lawrence. Kana.
SpecIal attention given

to BeilinII' all kinds of ped·

�g:r:� �r�;a:��o s���\�
Terms reasonable. Corre·
spondence solicited. lIlen·
Ion Kansas Farmer.

James W. S"."ks,
Live Stock Auctioneer

M._hllll, 1110.
Sales Made Anywhere

Have been and am now
booked for the best aales of
hIgh-class stock held In
America. Thoroughly pOlted
on pedigrees and Individual
merit. Large acq'lalDtance
among the leading stock'
breeders of America. Terma
reasonable, Write me before
claiming your date.

When in Chicago"
\ Stop

At the newly furnished and decorated hotel, Steam
heat and electric elevatora. Formerly the Clifton
House, but now the

Wlndso,..Dllfton Hot.,
Corner of Monroe Street and Wabash Avenue. Lo

cated most central to the wholeaale and retail
storel, theaten and public buildings.

The prlcel range from 75 cents and upwards per day.
European plan. Vilitors to the city are "elcome.

SAMUEL GREGSTEN, Proprietor

Easy
Money in

Missouri.
A good many enterprlsl;nll'

Northerners have gone Intolthe
fruit belt of Southl:MlssQurl and
North Arkansas and MADE IT
PAY, They have not done It
raising corn and wheat.' but by
planting orchards of seleoted
trees and TAKING CARE of
them. There's money In Missouri
apples, peaches. frl"apes, berrle_
EASYlmoney when you 11'0 at It
right. and the land can be bought
for $2 tQ '10 per aore. Write for
copy of

..

Fruit Farming AloDI:
the Frisco;" also dates:lof cheap
homeseekers'lexourslons,

�

BRYAN SNYDER"
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT.

SAINT LOUIS, MO�

o. F. ME"III11BER M. D.,
Con.ul,tlng Physician.

727 KANSAS AVENUE. TOPEKA. KANSAS.
Speolaltles: Chronlo, and Oblcure D'_

Heart and Lunlfll-
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LESS Than DEALERS PAY
This is a sample of our Furniture prices. Here is a Couch which the factory sells to your dealer at

about $8.00. Your dealer's price to you is not less than $10.00 or $12.00 for a couch of equal grade.

$7.25

OrderNo. RI35

Price, $7.25
State color of/lItlsh preferred. We supply Dark Green. Dark Red, Dark BI1<e or

Brow". DarN Green IS most popularandwill be settt unless otherwise ordered.

An unusually large, luxurious couch, made of selected oak, or, if preferred, in mahogany
finish, handsomely carved throughout, and supported by massive carved claw feet. It has six

rows of deep hand-made tufts, fastened with the celebrated steel tufting buttons which cannot

pull off or pull through the cover.

It iswell filled and contains the best grade of steel springs turned from special high-car
bon wire! over which is placed heavy duck canvas instead of the burlap commonly used. the

bcst_graae of figured velour plush in all the staple colors being used for urholstering.From a sanitary point of view the open bottom presents a specia feature. It allows

good ventilation and a free circulation of air, which is disastrous to moths and germs.

The frame is massive and substantial, the workmanship first class, the appearance neat

and artistic -a good, serviceable couch at the lowest price ever offered. Size SO inches wide,
78 inches long. Weight 100 pounds.

We do not care to ship goods unless freight charges are guaranteed. If you do not wish

to send the full amount. $7.25, send us $1.00 to show good faith, and we will do the rest. If you

really think that you ought not to take even this risk, write us and say that you prefer to have

the couch sent C. O. D. and that you will pay the full amount upon arrival and
examination.

We want to be reasonable from every point of view. It may be returned at our expense

if not satisfactory. Send us your order now; do n�t wait, Order No. RI']5.

Our large Furniture Catalogue, illustrating and describing eighteen different styles of couches as well as/our hundred other articles of furniture, will be

sent on request, absolutely free. The above is only a specimen of the marvelously low prices quoted in this book. Your local dealer cannot buy the goods

at lower figures than our, prices to you. ,

Our General Catalogue lists over 70,000 articles which we sell direct to consumers at wholesale prices. including nearly everything that you use, wear or

eat. It contains over 1,000 pages, 17,000 pictures, and 70,000 of the lowest prices ever quoted. It weighs almost four pounds, and the postage alone costs

30 cents. We will 'send you this catalogue by mail or express prepaid on receipt of 15 cents. It will save any ordinary family at least $100 per year, and

may save. that on one purchase. If you are not satisfied with it we will return your 15 cents,

Ours is the largest mail order house in the world. Established 1872. We have 25 acres of floor space covered with merchandise; 2,000 employes, and

.two million customers. We quote lower prices, for values given, than any other house in existence.

MONTGOMERY WARD en CO., Michigan Ave. 4- Madison se; CHICAGO

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

AXLINE'S FALL SALE

BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MO.

BULLS In service. HESIOD 29th 66304. Imp. RODERICK 80165. MONITOR
118276 EXPANSION 93662. FRISCOE 93674. FULTON ADAMS 11th 83731.

�Twenty-f1ve miles south 01 Kanaas Cit, on Frisco; Fort Scott & Memphis;
and K. C•• P. & G. Railroads.

Pearl Shorthorns ..

�erd. :13'-111••

BARON URY 2d 124970, LAFITTE 119915 •.

! Inspection Invited Il����ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1901, AT
OAK GROVE, JA-CKSON COUNTY, MO., C. W. TAYLOR, Pearl.Kans

70 Head of Poland·China Hogs,
Consisting of 60 Spring Pigs of either sex. about equally divided. and 20 Extra

Fall Sows. sired by A's Chief. They are very fanoy. The Spring Pigs are by
CHIEF ECLIPSE by Missouri's Black Chief. and R's Perfection by Chief Per

feotlon 211. My entire olrerlng Is up to the standard. Your presence Is Invited.

SCOTf & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF PURE BRED

HEREFORDS.w..u. £0.. Catalog••• · tfI

•••E. E. AXLINE"
tfI M.ntion Han.a. 'l"a.._....

Oak IJrove" Wlo •••
On Kansas City Branch C. & A. Railroad.

THE AMERICAN

Angora Goat Breeders TEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS
ASSOCIATION

•

Will Hold Their

Second Annual'Show and Sale
At Kansas C ity,1

October 24 - 28 Inclusive

tfI tfI

Indications point that this will be the largest of

this kind ever held in North America.

Parties desiring to purchase goats wlll find this

a splendid opportunity.

W. T. MoINTIRE, SeO,.eta,.y.

HERD BULLS ARE: ALICE'S PRINCE 122693 bred

by W. A. Harris; VICTOR BASHFUL 162797 bred by
J. R. Crawford & Sons; VALIANT 161304 bred by
C. C. Norton; ADMIRAL GODOY 133872 bred by
Chas. E. Leonard.

FEMALES are the best Crulckslu.llk families TOPPED

from the leading Importattona and American herds
'I'hese added to the long estabushed herd Of the
U Casey Mixture," of my own breeding, nnd dtstln·

gutshed for INDIV[DUAL MERIT, constitute a breeding
herd to which we are pleaaed to.lnvlte tbe attention of
the puhlle. Inspection and correspondence sottctted-
AddreBB an correspondeuce to manager.

E. M. Williams, O. M. CASEY, Owner,

Manager. Shawnee Mound, Henry Co .. Mo.

Ioo-�_POLAND=CHINA PIGS FOR SALE--IOO
PILES··No Money till Cured

All dlle&llelof the rectum treated on a pOlltlve guarantee, and no money 'accepted 'Until patient II

cllred. Bend for free 200-page book; a treotlle on reotal dlleolel and hnndreda of t.ltlmonlal letten,

valuable to anyone aftllcted. Allo qnr M-page book for women; both lent rree. Addreu,

DBS. THOBNTON .. M1NOB, 1007 OU St., :a:an.u (JltJ'. Bo.

. OU.r old herc,l15oliir, Missouri Black.Chief, was the sire of most of our prize-winners
at the

Misspurl State Fair. Our herd boar. Missouri's Blo.ck Perfection by Missouri Black Chief.

aDd out of aChief Perfection 211 sow. won sweepstakes. I now olrer for sale my 2-year-old

lier� .boar, MI'!sourl B1aok Chip by Missouri Black Chief and out of a dam by Chief I Am.

.;'.;'AIso, 100 PI". ofSImilar B,.eedl",,_•••

J'. R. YOUNG, Richards, �o.


